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n~TIWDUCTIOl~

According to cr:'Ltics, modern drama is essentially 1"eali6'1;;10 in
mothod and spirit;

bu'~

it has also

i-cs

romantic aspects whioh run all

through this so-oalled realistic poriod, j.us·c as in evory period of
literature that is definitely named there are exoeptions to the prevail
ing form.

The purpose of this study is an attempt to estiroote and determine

the nature and the extent of the romantic elements in modern drama.
The results of this stUdy must be of interest to evcr:l student of
literature, sinoe the romant:i.c method or spiri'c is so persistent and is
inextricably rooted in the very nature of literature, f.\nd since the field
of modern drama is such an important one.

It is important because it is

one of the three great periods in the history of the drama, and modern
literature has distinguished itself as muoh in this field as in any other.
The drama spoken of as modern in this thesis begins with 'the work of
Ibsen.
The writer has drawn her matorial for this study from a cri'cioal
reading of the plays themselvos, from all the available books about the
drama. whioh were applicablo, and from magazine articles treating pa.rticular
works at dramatists.

In his Aspeots

~

H.oclern Drama, Frank 'Wadleigh Chandler

has a chapter called nVarieties of Romanoe ll , in which he divides romantic
drama into five olasses--advoni,ure, sentimont, legend, tragedy, and imagi
nation.

He then discusses several plays that belong in each 018,ssification. 1

1 Frank Wadleigh Chandler, i\Sj>0cts of l.Iodern Drama (Hew York:
I.'iaomillan Company, 1914).

The

vii.i

In his Modern Cont:i.nen'\:i.al

P.l~if?hts

Chandler gives a brief sununo.ry of

'bhe works of each of the important dramatists, in which he :i.n.cidentally
mentions works that are I'omanJGio in oharaoter.
~

of

Rom~tio

2

Hober'b Iii. SmHh in his

Drama gives the text of several plays three of which are

modern and which he cla.ssifies as types of romantic drama, vvith e. brief
discussion of. oaQh, but he merely mentions in his general introduction the
characteristics viliioh cause thom to be classed as romantic. 3

TIone of these

books makes any 'bhorough or detailed analysis of the plays to detormine 'what
romantic qualities they contain.
Since it was not possible to include all modern dramatic works in
the presen'\:; study, it was necessary to make a selection of plays and play
wrights.

The droonatists chosen a:r'e those who have generally boen recognized

as preeminent by the literary world.

The plays of these authors which are

most wholly romarrbio have been selected for analysis and discussion.
Before proceeding further 'with the study, it is necessarjr to have a.
clear conception of what is meant by roma.nt,i.c since it is a term that ha.s
been used with a variety of meanings.

The word

roman,ti~.

applied to art or

li'bers.ture denotes s. highly imaginative quality, because the romanticist
puts imagination very noticeably above actual possibility.
effect, the antithesis of

:~~listic,

It is, in

which implies a frank facing of the

facts of life, often of the dofects or weaknesses. of the social structure,
for the realist uses direct, undecorated expression, describing life

2 Frank Wadleigh Chan.dler, Modern C.ontinenta1 P1a;yw:rig;hts, (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1931).

3 Robert Metcalf ~;m:tth, Types of Romantic Drama, (Now York:
Hall, Ino., 1928).
- , ..

Prentioe-

ix
exactly as i'e appears to him..

The romanticist soes vi.sions of perfection

and he pain'bs the land of wonder trying to raise others to its plane.

The

realist may also desire to improve aotuality" hu't he uses a neGative mEJ'chod
by showing the folly and the unpleasarrbness of things as they are.
difference then" depends more upon the

~~iterts

The

point of. view than upon

anything iiilierent in the subj eot or obj eot c on,templated.
There are a number of elements which the romanticist uses in order
to furnish a means of escape from the cOlDl1ionplace realities of daily life.
He may create atmosphere by setting; the story in the remote pa.st or in
regions far away. IThe romanticist does not recolleot or attempt to re
con&>truot the past as it actually was" but fashions it anew as it ought
to have been from an idealistic viewpoint.

He often uses improbable plots

and events, because their very nature provides an escape from the casual
ness of

everyd~

life.

Some of the incidents of romantic plays are impossible

and they there£ore oarry the reader
and fancy.

~ven

farther into the realm of dreams

There the atmosphere is enriched by the presen.ce of certain

qualities which tradition has assigned to the domains of romance; golden
ha:i.r~

roses and moonlight, nightingales and

of the orient and feudal cas'bles.

larks~ balconies~

the riches

Poetry and poetic prose are the appropriate

means of exprefor creating and sustaining the romantic mood.
dre~s"

Fancy

and visions provide an opportunity for imaginary experiences that

can happen only outside tho limitations of' reality.

Charaoters are extra

ordinary persons ond01ved vd..bh heroic qualities that make them unl:l.ke people
in th0 world of' everyday ovents.

Ghostn, fairies" aneols, sprites, demons"

and spirits may a11 appear as characters.

Inanimate obj 80tS sometimes ac'b

as oharacters, or are imaginatively endowed with human oharaoteristios in

x
the minds of tho persons in tho plays.
another romantic element.
·pJ.ays.

Unsal~ish,

idealized love is

Sentiment also is froquently found in romantic

Fys'bicism is u sed in numerous instances.

;3uporstition is always

accorded sympa.thetic, a.pproving treatment by the romanticist..
Romanticism, in i'bs various manifestations, reflects the reaotion
to too persistent a devotion to realism.
in this revolt.
reality.

Expressionis~ is

the final phase

The expressionist is not bent upon depicting objective

He wishes only to render an inner significance.

He tells a

story 'which is intended to illustrate some mood or fancy of his ovm.
cares nothing for the probability of his events.

He

Therefore his final

result may bo wholly fantastic and his characters mere symbols of a.bstract
ideas.

4

Expressionism is considered in this thesis only when it appears in

the works of the major dramatists and insofar as it contains the elements
of roman'ticism.
The dr~atists ~dl1 be discussed in order acoording to the country
from 'which they come beginning with Rostand in Fran,cs, then proceeding to
Eae'terlinck in BelGium, Hauptmann and Sudcrmann in Germany, Ibsen in Norway,
Strindberg in Sweden, Barrie in Sootland, Dunsany and Phillips in England,
Yeats in Ireland, D'Annunzio in I-taly, a.nd O'lifeill in .America.
In the consideration of each
be followod.

dr~atist

the chronological order will

A sunnno.ry of the plo'b of a play 'will be given in casesw.here

-that is necessary to show its roman'bicism.
points in the drama.
wherever they appJ.y.

~.ll

be used.

Quota.ti ons that illustrate certain

Comments from critics will also be used

A summary of the findings in the study of each drronati::t

xi
will be placed at the end of each chapter 1 l3J.ld a genoral assemblinr; 01'
the results of'the entire study ..." ill be given in tho concluding chapter.

CIIAPTE'R I
EDMOlill ROST.Al'fD

That Edmond Rostand is predominantly a romantioist is very evident
in his six best-1:.nown plays;
Woma;n

:;!.. Sama.r:1.':,

C¥ra~<:

~ ~ ~ , ~ Princ.e.~s. ~

de Bergerac., The Eaglet.' and

!E!!..9Jl.,

Cha~t.~~~.

~

All are

written in verse, a fittinG medium for the expression of that romantic
idealism which is characteristio of tne spirit of Rostand.

In plot, setting.

and mood, he is successful in oreating a realm of beauty, fancy, and

drea~s,

where his reader or his audience may esoape for a time, from the irksome
ness of every-day existence.

Here Rostand displays a skillful use of the

traditional attributes of romanoe--the strance, the marvelous. the unex
pec"bed, with lovely la.dies and gallant men, moonlit nights, flowers, night
ingales, and wonderful oa.stles.

IIUe

reaches the vertiginous heights of

sublimity, herbism, self-sacrifice. and adds to the Genius of Romanoe the
Genius of Humour .111
Edmond Rostand is the outstanding romantic genius of the modern
theater according to Diokinson. 2 And Jameson expresses a similar opinion.
There is one dr.amatist among the moderns in the full Romantic
tradition • • • • • 1fuile N~Guralism gasps in the gutter, and Realism
wastes its last streng-bh in spasmodic energy, M. Rostand sings to
himself in a forgotten isle of romance, sings for the sheer joy of
singing • • • • • Let us examine the quality of his song. It is

1 William Lyon Phelps. ESIJ~ on Modern Drronatists (New York:
- --,
.._
Maomillan Company, 1921), p. 268:
2 Thomas m.okinson, An Outl.i}~
Riverside Preas, 1927). D. 2rO.

E£

Conte:s2orarl

The

pyrone., (Cambridge:

2
magnif'ioiently sentimental, resolutely rOIl18.ntio. M. Rostand is a
minor poet, but he sweeps the border of fairyland for brilliant
images. The atmosphere of fantasy is 0 oroplete; dramas pass in a
marvelous oountry; the grouhd is a mosaio of flowers, the sky haS
the lazy brillianoe of high noon; love here is hot, oourtly, all
absorbing, and ohivalry 'che me asure of manhood. Over a. strange
story he flinr;s the glorious veil 'chat is to hide its deficiencies.
He wraps h!IDself in the romantio, disguises himself as a native of
fairyland.
.
Mary Arms Edmonds has this to say on another phase of' Rostand I s
romantioism:
Although he himself' would be the firs'b to disown any direct
intention to point a moral or preaoh a sermon, the most casual
reader can hardly fail to realize that his entire work is simply
the expression, under however varied phrasing, of an intense be
lief in the beauty and value of idealism--the golden vein running
thro the world I s dross and which alone can make the joy and the
inspiration of living. Again and again he bids us realize that
tlAbove a roof
A chimney pot,
And over you and me,
Above the humblest working day--Il
there is always
"A sky as pure, a sky as wide
As ever sky of 8io11y 11;
and that the one irremediable tragedy is to keep our eyes so per
sistently ort the street that we lose sight of the blue. 4
Rostand 1 S own comment on. the idealistic functi on of romantioism
is interesting:
The true wit is that whioh lends wings to enthusiasm•••••
And this is why we need a drama through whioh, exalting lyrically,
moralizing vath beauty, oonsoling vdth graoe, the poets shall be
able VlTi'chout doing it on .purpose to give lessons in soul. This

3 storm J amason, Modern Drama. in Europe (New York:
Brace and Company, 1926), p. "21t3.


Hurcourt,

4 Mary Arms Edmond s, II A i'i shel' of the moon: an e:pprealation of
Edmond Ros'band. ll ~ Forulll;, L1 (April,l9l4), 600.

3

is why we need a drama that shall be poetic and even heroic. The
personages of the drama are •••• intrusted with the duty of taking
us ou'b on 0. holiday from this eternal oolle~e whioh ~s l1fe--taking
us out in order to give us oourage to go baok again to
He oalled his first play
Rom~tios

or

~

Romanoers.

~ Romanes~ues,

whioh is translated The

l'bs literal meaning; is

~ S.t.on::-~ !'e.ople.

And the setting is as romantic as the title, for Rostand says that the
action may take place anywhere provided the costumes are pretty.

Cunliffe

and De Baoourt suggest that having a prominent plaoe in the setting occupied
by "A Wall" is evidently borrowed from the burlesque of romanoe
summer Night's Dream.

in!~

6

"V'1henthe drama opens Peroinet is :reading a love scene from Romeo
~Juliet,

to Sylvette, and he shuts the book to remark:

uS o, till to-morrow, I will close its oover
And make of Romeo a li'V'ing 10'V'er. n7

They see a similarity between the plight of the lovers in the story
to their own case since thei.r fathers have pretended to be enemies in order
to foster the passion of the precious pair, and bring about a romantio
marriage that will unite the two estates.

Ignorant of their father 1 s

soheIl1ing, the optimistic Sylvette suggests ItHealing of' hatred from our love
may flow." S

5 ~., p. 604.
6 Pierre De Baoourt and J. W. Cunliffe, Frenoh Literature
~ ~ Ralf.. C,entp:.l (New York: The Maomillan CompanY'; 1921 j,

7 Henderson Dangerfield Norman, translator,
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1921), I, 4.

--

8 Ibid., p. 6.

Durin~

p: 2'22.

£lals. ::!.. Edmond Rostand

4

The fathers arrange with the roma.ntic villain Straforel for an
abdLlotion from whioh Percinet may resoLle Sylvette and brin.g 'bhe parents I
desires to a

h~ppy

oonclusion.

Straforel is a. specialist in abductions and

can supply all kinds.
From a connnon ruotion
To the highest, sh. Imagine all abduction,
Two men in black, vulgar kidnappers, creep
Up in a cab. That kind comes very cheap.
Next, night abduotions. Those by day oost more.
Pompous ahdtlction with a coach and four:l
And laokeys curled and powdered.--Wigs, I figure,
Are always extra.--Eunuoh, .mute or negro,
Sbirro, brigand, musquetaire,--in oburses;
There's post abduotions, two horses; three, £our horses,
One can augment ad libitum the number;-
Top-chaise abductions, always rather sombre;
Abduotions in a bag, --burles que. Then ta.ke
Romantio ones in boats .--Calls for a lake.
Venetian goncilola. takes a lagoon 1
Abductions by the pale light of the moon J
- ..Moonlight oornes high, sirs, but it is good £ol"m....
-
Abduction sinister lit by a storm,
Flashing of lightning and of stael,--quite grim,
Mantels dark-hued, plumed hats with spreading brim;
Abduotion, oountry-style, one for the city;
Torch-light abduotion, --tha:b one's rather pretty 1
The masked abduction,striotly olassical;
There's one to music, suited to a ball;
The sedan-chair abduction makes a stir.
That's gayest, newest, most distinguished, sir. 9
The delighted £athers agree to a sort of combination abduotion vdth
all the extras to give the children the romance they ask.

The abduction-

and the resoue--ooma off as plrolned, and the violins strike up a

dr~tio

tremolo as the bravos flee.
Later when Sylvette discovers the truth, she deoides not to tall
Peroinet, but he finds Straforel's unpaid bill.

9 ~., pp. 15-16.

Disillusioned the lovers

5
quarrel, and

P~rc:i.net

goes off to seek real e.dvantures •

Finally, realizing

that the ro:m.anee he seeks is only to be found in the paternal garden with
Sylvette, he comes back and they agree that nPoetry is in the heart of lovers.
The entire drama is in verse, and the lover's oonversations espeoially
go far beyond the commonplaoe level of

every~d~

talk.

The following is typioal of many of Peroinetts speeches
This evening, mw first tryst. a hour to bless,
The soft breeze rU13tleslike a silken dress ••• *
Gray twilight hides the flowers ••• tears fill my eyes.
Oh, li:L:dden blooms, your perfumes sweeter rise J
Tall tree, a star ensilvers thy great dome J 11
Whence is this
, musio? La, the night has oome.

In his next play,

~

Prinoess

~

Away, Rostand's Uexaggerated

idealism was too far removed from reality to awake any general response".
Yet it has a strong appeal to the romantio reader Qrspeotator.
lilts keynote 11 , another critio points out is lithe regene;r'ative and
spiritually qUickening powel' of idealism. illS

These lines from the play

illustrate the thought just expressed:
No, Lady. Love is holy. 'Tis God's road.
iVho dies for love dies in the graoe of God,
Joffroy Rudel, . our love knew heavenly things.
Our meeting souls have touched each other's ¥angs l

. go.
. . .My. Dream.
. . . . . truth.
. . . . . found
. . . :my. .star.
.....

I

'was

I

Graoe, Lord of life 1 Grace, Melissinde J ••• There are

10 Ibid., p •. 55.

1l Ibid., p. 19.
12 Pierre De Baoourt, and J. W. Cunliffe,

2.£. ~.,

p. 225.

13 Mary Arms Bdmonds, ~. ~., p. 602.

*

The three dots appear in tho original to indicate pauses.
dots as elsewhere in this thesis indioate an omission.

Four

12

1I10

6

So ma.ny whom the froward fates betray, •••
'Who never find their Princess far away I
• • • • Better to part when hearts are fresh and fond
Than SGe it fada,--the freshness of the bond.
• • • • We two 'will never know a graying glory:
The Adored will nevar be an oft told story.
Still, still afar, who oould from far adore,
When thy eyes olose to open nevermore
Thou'lt see me always, wrapt in light sublime,
For the first time,--forever the first time.
• • • • Thou diest, blest of God l 14
The plot and the setting, as the title :i.ndicates, are quite romantic.
For that reason a brief summary of the story follows:
The troubadot, Rudel, has fallen in love, by hearsay, with the lovely
Melissinde, a princess of Tripoli.

For two years he worships this fair

lady, whom he has never seen, and praises her in speech and song.
he decides that he mst see hGr if only for a moment.
expedition to sail to Tripoli.

Finally

So he organizes an

The gallant crew surrer many hardships, but

they keep up their courage by speaking of the far.away princess.

Vfuen they

reach the end of their journey, Rudel is too ill to leave the ship, so he
sends his dearest friend, Bertrand of Alloonanon, to Melissinde with his
messages of love.

I,Ielissinde has heard of the troubado:r;

some of the poems he has written to, her.

and knows

So when the handsome Bertrand

comes and kneeling before her repeats some of' Rudel's
that he is the poet and loves him at once.

Rude~,

Vel"SeS,

she assumes

Bertrand then is in a very try

ing situation, for as a messenger of his dying friend he finds himself in
love with the very girl whom that friend has so long adored.

14 P?-.ays ~ Edmond Rostand, ~. ~., pp. 137-38.

7

Melissinde admits that she has loved

Rudel~

but now she loves

Bertranq, and she asks him no longer to plea.d Rudel's cause:
to plead, lest

nw 'will bow before you

Ju15

"You'11 oease

He struc;r:les manfully against

the temptation to abandon duty for love, but he finally yields and decides
not to return to Rudel.

A short time la.ter believing '1:; hat 'Rudel has expired,

Melissinde and Bertrand are shocked into consciousness of their selfishness,
and Bertrand bitterly condemns himself as a traitor.

Yilien they learn, hmv

ever, that they had misinterpreted the shouts of the people outside, they
hurry at onoe to the ship and the still waiting Rudel, who, refusing to
listen to reports of Bertrand's brief disloyalty, dies in the lady's arms
content that he has finally attained his ideal.
l'Although, humanly speaking, II Chandler oomments, IIEer'brand might
have married the lady after a proper neriod of mourning, he departs for the
Crusades, and she withdraws to a nunneryll.16
This unusual conolusion, and in fact, the whole story serve to
illustrate HamiH:;on's statement that Rostand 'book no interest in the
fashionable drama of the day--the drama of realism:
This play, he says, has nothing to do vdth the nineteenth
oentury and still less with the twentieth. It has nothing to
do vJith anything that seems important 'bo most people at the
present time. But it has pictu~esqueness, it has charm, it
has the forlorn loveliness of longing for ideals long ago and
far away.17

15 ~., p. 118.
16 'Frank Yfadleigh Chandlor, ~odern. Cont,i,nonta,t Plal'~.i~hts (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1931), p. 231.

17 Clayton Hamilton, 2.£. ~., p. 30.

8

_.

--

Although Rostand Is next play, The Woman of Samaria, was "bound to be

a. failure on the modern stage" ,18 and, Hfrom the literary viewpoint can be
reokoned a.s a failure H19 it, like all his other dramas, bears witness to his
perennial romantic spirit.

Ris paraphrasing of

SOIDe

of the plain Bible stories

into foroeful, yet simple and dignified poetry is done so skillfully that Ham
i l ton comparl;)s their music lIto the throbbing of

that shakes you into sanctity.H20

60100

great cathedral organ

The following; story is a typioal example:

A. certain man
Went from Jerusalem to Jericho.
Robbers waylaid him, stripped his raiment off,
Wounded, and left him so.
The eohoes seemed to scoff.
Re lay, half dead.
Ris wounds gaped sore and vade.
A priest carne by. Seeing the ground so red,
He ohose the other side.
A Levite came. He saw the dimming eye.
lie, too. passed by.
By the same road. came a Samaritan,
He saw the man:
Filludwith oompassion. hastened to his side;
Poured oil and wine to stanch the wound so wide;
Lifted him gently, set him on his beast,
And let him ride,
And lest his mule should stumble in the least,
He walked beside.
He brought him -tic an inn, put him to bed,
.And when the dawn was red,
Said to the good man there~
llLet him have every care
Vilien I go hence.

18 Pierre De Bacourt, and J. W. Cunliffe,
19 Mar;')r lIrms Edmonds,

~. ~., p. 594.

20 Clayton Hamilton, ~. ~., p. 32.

.2£.. ,cit., p. 226.

9

Here are two pence •
.And what 'Ghou spendest more, will I repay."
.And so this--heathen--went upon his way.
1&ioh, think you, of these three,
Look in your hearts and see,-
Was, in God's sight
A neighbor to this man-
The pt~est, the Levita,
The Samaritan?2l
The author did not oall this piece
it "a sermon in three piotures".

lI

a play in three aots l1 ; he oalled

The theme is the mystical one of' the

searoh qf' the human mind for the divine--for present happiness through un
selfish servj.oe, and for eternal life.
The .first, and third acts take place at J aool, , s Well near the town
of Sichem in Samaria.

Vfuen the play opens it is night--beautiful, clear,

and stars are shining.
Near the well, in the blaok darkness of the vaulted arch, a
vast phantom,vnth the white beard of a oentenarian, leans whitely,
on a staff. A second phantom as huge, as white, stands motionless
on a step. A third, .like the other two, with the same white beard,
the same shepherd's staff, advances rrwsteriously.22
These phantoms are the shades of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

Their

appearanoe at the well of Jaoob seems very appropriate, and they speak
reverently of, He that shall oome-- lI the world's Desire .,.23
During the first act the woman of Samaria, Photine, encounters Jesus
at the well and is oonverted to beoame one of his followers.

This happens

very muoh as in the real Biblioal account exoept that certuin romantic
details are added.

The woman sings a love song as she comes, and she uses

21 Plays of Edmond Rostand, ~. ~., pp. 157-58.
22

~.,

p. 145.

23 Ibid., p. 147.
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the jar of

wate~

as a looking glass while Jesus reflects:

In the 0001 water, emp'by smiles she fla&hes,
Admires the dye upon her sVlEIepin[", lashes,
Looks ~b her nails whereon a few drops fell,
--.And the wOl~ld t s Saviour waits beside 'I;he well J • • • •
She is going--type of poor humanity
,
That almos'l; finds the Way, but heedlessly
Chooses the by-path. 24
The following is

representati~e

of the simple, yet prophetic and

earnest speeohes of Jesus which so impressed the woman:
All words of love must speak at last of Me.
One must to Me the halting words address
To know the fullness of their tenderness.

..... ......... .. . ....

The love ofr-fe comes always to a. heart
1~ere lesser, human loves have had a part,
In the old lamp, a newer light disoloses,
Makes fadeless garlands from life t s fadeless roses:
Lo" I make all things new. 25
Photine hurries to Siohem to herald the words of Jesus, and returns
to Him with a great orowd to whom he kindly speaks.

In the orowd are many

ohildren whom Peter orders away when they begin to danoe and sing.
Jesus speaks:
Forbid them not. You knol'r not what you say.
love their happy songs, their luotions free.
Suffer the little ones to oome to Me.

I

.......... ... . .. .. .

Watch but that baby singing as she skips
.And hark to wisdom from an infant t slips. 26

24 Ibid., p. 163.

-

25 Ibid., p. 169.
26 ~._ pp. 201-2.
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The play oloses \vith a poetic version of the Lord's prayer repeated
'by the transformed Photine to whioh the orowd reverently responds

For the hero of his next play Cyrano de

Berg(3rao~

n Amen. II

Rostnnd found

inspiration in the careor of an actual soldier I philosopher I and man of
letters born in 1619 and
of

valor~

distin~uished

and his skeptioism.

to assist others without

alike for his great

nose~

his feats

It had been the role of the historical Cyrano

profitin~

himself, and Rostand was attracted by

his unselfishness in love which oontrasted sharply with his arrant egotism
in other relations, as well as by his beauty of soul in oontrast with his
grotesque physical appearanoe.

From such elements Rostand construoted an

altogether original play Itemploying every dra.m.atic device Jr..n.own to romantic
art .1127
Cyrano loves his cousin in secret.

But Roxana does not even consider

him as a lover because his unattraotive physical a.ppearanoe obscures for
her his charming mind and noble soul.

She admires instead the handsome

Christian, but his slowness of speech irritates her.

She expects to be

courted with passionate ardor and eloquent, poetic speeches.

This sort

of discourse comes naturally to Cyranq;so he unselfishly puts his own wishes
aside and woos Roxane for Christian.

He arranges the wedding as well.

Later

on the battlefield Cyrano does his best to protect Christian, and writes the
letters which are sent to Roxane from her hu sband.

After Christian's death

Cyroolo still loves in seoret rather than disillusion hal'.

Years later when

27 Pierre De BaooUl-t, and J. W. Cunliffe, ~. ~., p. 227.
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Cyrano is

dyi~he

reveals his secret as he pretends to be reading the

last letter he had written her in Christian's name.
voice, and the fact that he
truth.

c~~ot

The very tones of his

see the letter make Roxane realize the

But he will not admit that he has loved her, and he dies "with eo

jest on his lips."28
The charm. of this play is due in part to its improbability.
indeed, a romantic esoape from rea.lity.

It is,

The first act with its animation

and picturesqueness immediately establishes the seventeenth_oentury atmos
phere with its insolent noblesse, its soldiers, its bourgeoisie, its pro
fessional cut-throats whose swords were at the servioe of the highest bidder,
its pickpockets plying their trade in every public assembly, and its fair
ladie s of the court.
The swift action, the unbelievable feats of valor, the impossible
journey of the heroine into the besieger's oamp bearing Rabelaisian
good cheer, the improbable self-effacement of Cyrano for fourteen
years after the death of his rival,--al1 are as delightful as the
strokes of fortune in a fairy tale. And, unlike most fairy tales,
this play supplies a human oha.racter which, however exaggerated,
appears not unreal. For Cyrano somehow lives and is lovable. His
bluster, his fire-eating, his ,nt, his fancy, his denial of self,
oonstitute a strange mixture. He vmo resir.;;ns his lady to another
less W?rthy than hinrnelf is not only no prig, but a devil-may-care
adventurer, blessed with rare humor and fancy, one who, except for
his nose, might himself have borne off the prize.
As for Christian, he arouses a certain contempt, owing to his
readiness to profit in love by another's servioe. TIe see~ lackinG
in honor as well as in brains. Roxane lives ohiefly to be adored.
She is merely the capricious, vain beauty, knowing no serious
passion until Cyrano1s letters arouse it, after her marriaGe to
Christian. She and Christian and Cyrano are the folk of romance,
and so are their minor fellows, from the roistering captain of
cadets to the poetical pastry-cook. 29

28 Frank Wadleigh Chandler, Aspects of llodern Drama (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1914), p. 54.
29 ~., p. 55.
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Romantic in charaoters and themo, Clran2,
us well in its si tua:L~:"L ons r:tnd poetry.

~ ~orrr.orao

is j'omantic,

This oroution 0:;' 'l;hea;bric and im

probable soenes aocom:po.n:tes qllite appropriately thrj character of Cyrano

with his admiration for the beautiful gesture.

Ho coolly fichts a duel

while oompositlr,: a lnl.llad whioh he reoites -Co tho admirin:, specta:tors.
His words fit with extraordinary prodsion overy unoxpected detail of the
fight.

Wi'bh the last line of tho poem, he hits the viscount "rho falls and

is carried out by his friends, vrhUe Cyrano bows graoefully wd hearty
applause and n. shower of flowers and handkerchiefs.

Obviously theatric

also i~ Cyrano'sc1ef'yinr; the actor, r.;ont:f.lGury, to CO on ylith 'l:;he play.
When the audience protes"bs Cyrano challonges the
is absolute silence.

1/Jho10

crowd, l)ut there

110mantic too, is tho sceno whero ho

COGS

'GO his rival!3

aid, wooing ROXa110, who leans from hal' balconYI seoinf': in tho moonligh'l:; the
fair form of Christian, but listoninc' enraptured to the fair phrases of
Cyrano.

IlHere, as in the episode that ensues, Hostand's poetical power,

his wit, and his imagination are at their best."

30

A few lines separa.ted

from their context can give, of course, merely a sup'gestion of the dramatic
povrer and lyrical beauty of the vmole passage:
Cyrano:
Cortes, this feel:i.nr;,
Jea.lous and terriblo and all-revealing,
Is love. I'b has the sadness llnd thfJ miChi;
Of 10'10. Yet selfless. Soli' drops Qut of siGht.
For thy least {r,ooc1 I would elva all my Oi'm;-
Aye, thouch 'L~hou knews'!; i'b not, --content alone
If somo da;/ I from afar, I hoard ariso
Thy lovely laughter from nw sncrifice.
Thy clancos £'5.1'0 me holier he:ir~hts t~o vrln,
!'Jow valor, hir:hor 'I;rui;lul. Dost i:;}l()\1 bor:::in
'fo comprehend my love? Ah, cnnst J.;hol.1 m.<;trk

30 ~.J p. 54.
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IIow :my soul reaches • • • reaches • • • through the dark?
Truly this eveninG is too fair, too sweet J
I speak, you listen, and our spirits meet.
It is too much. 1~ hopes leapt not so high
Not in my maddest~ moments. Let me die J
l~ life is perfected! My spoken word
Has made you tremble like a swaying bird
Among the boughs,--a leaf among the leaves.
For thou dost tremblG J Lo, my heart peroeives
The trembling o£ thy white hand on the vine.
The jasmine bears it. See, it reaches mine. 3l
Cyrano qn seeing some one
sends them off

to be

appr~ach

who would separate the lovers

married, while he intercepts 'l;he intruder by dropping

from the limb of a tree and talking exquisite nonsenro a.s he pretends to
ha.ve tuIDbledfrom the moon:
I came,--your pardon,--throur;h 0. waterspout,
Cloudburst, that left its spray. I have journeyed, sir.
My eyes are full of stardust. ITa, • • • this spur
Caught ina comet's 'bail. This golden tinge.
'[~ brushes his s.l.~e:,e .d4elic~t.~ll,;l
Hers, on my doublet, is a meteorts frinee.

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I mean to write my 'l:iravols in a book.
These stars errbang1ed in my mantle,--look,-
Yfrlen ltve recorded all my diverse ~isks,
These captured stars shall serve as asteriks.
Crhe other's attempts to interrupt so he can hasten on
his errand, Cyrano pretends 'bo take as interest in his
storyJ
You would learn,--ttis reasonable enow,-
From one who has been there, if itts made of cheese,
Or if folks live 'bhere natural as you please. 32

Even the last great scene, the death of Cyrano, seems studiedly
theatric.

The audienoe is purposely kept aware thut Cyrano is no ordinary

hero--he is consciously idealized.

Yet this play has an appoal that has

never failed 'bo captivato an audience.

31

Part of this appeal is due to tho

~~azs, ~ Ed;n.~p.;}. R~~~, ~.. ~ • .t

32 ~., pp. 304-5.

pp. 29fj ...96.
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faot that Cyrano is an inoarnation of all the heroio qualities whioh the
a:varageaudi'hor would like ''00 possess for himself •

For, Phelps declares:

No man has a soul so dead that it oannot be stirred by c*rano.
Its combin~hion of lyrical beauty, passion, .vit, sontiment, un1our,
enthusiasm, tragio foroo, pathos, united in one divine transport of
moral beauty--the Soul! • • • • And in the autumnal garden, amid the
falling leaves, and the chill of death, we hear the voioe of 'l;hat
which alone is as sublime as the stars,--the human spirit. 33
VJhat matter if. Cyra.no die from the treacherous blovl of an
unseen enemy: lie he.sfQught and triumphed over enemies mOl~e
potent--hatred, hypoorisy, avarioe, To the champions of common
sellse he may seem absurd; yet he holds sway over the hear'bs of
all who are romarrbioally inclined, since he unites so effectively
the oharms of d'Artagnan and Don Quixote. 34
One important factor l of oourse, 'l;hat caused Ros'band to oreate
the unusual oharacter of Cyrano is that the part was vITitten to give the
great actor, Coquelin,
ev-ening..

a ohanoe to do everything in his

rep~rtoire

in ono

He could play all kinds of comedy, he could read, he could make

love, and he was one of the few comedians who could die.
Coquelin sought for

l3..

So Rostand and

part that would give this versatile actor the

opportunity he sought, __ "to make love, to be poetical, to be gallant, to
fight a duel, to playa battle scene, !l35 to reoite noble passa.ges in that
incomparable voice of his, and finally to die.

Thus the charaoter Cyrano

who does all these thinp;s, so unusual in one man, is necessarily one of
the most romantio in literature.

Rostand's next play, The Eaglet was also wri'l;ten with Coquelin
_

in mind.

T4<I'eo'tllll

It is different from his o'bher romantic plays in tho:b its theme

33 William Lyon Phelps, ~. ~., p. 273.
York:

M Frank Wadleig,h Chandler, Modern Continental Pla~i6ht,s, (New
Harper and Bro'bhers, 1(31), p. 2'32'.
.. .•...• 
36 Clayton Hamilton, ~. oit., p. 34.
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is naturalistic.

The theme is the confliot betwoen the individual and

fate composed of heredity and environment.

f~be--

In manner, however, the play

is highly romantic.
The time of the play is

l830-183~

whioh is far enough away from the

present to be unknown except through history.
1.11'6

The story exhibits the fo.i1

of the Eaglet, Napoleon's son,to measure up to the greatness of his

father., The boy who inherits that father' s ambition is heir as well of
Austrian i'railty,through his foolish mother, the .A1-chduchess Ntarie Louise.
Although Duke of Reichstadt, Franz

is held virtually a prisoner at the

Austrian court Where 1:Ietternich keeJ?s him surrounded by spies.

The boy oon

triv0s, however, to learn the history of his father's achievements through
counter conspi.rators and prepares by their aid to regain his lost throne.
But, weak in body, and la.cking the decisive qua.lities that make for an
effieient leader, the Eaglet

hesit~bes

because he fears his fair oousin,

the Countess Camerata,may lose her life in aiding; him to escape.

This

hesitancy causes the whole plot to fail, for the Duke and his men are cap
tured by the Austrian police just as the Countess's reproaches at the delay
ha1\l:l onoe more inspired Franz to proceed.

Left alone on the battlefield of

Wagram where his father had once fought, the Duke has a vision or dream in
which he sees not only the uedd body of the romantio grenadier Flambeau
who had dared all for his salce, but also 'bhe spectral viotims of his father's
anibi'bion demanding his atonement.

He sees in his own suffering expiation

for theirs:

Thw agony has put their

~ae

to rout.

The groans are stilled.

36

Plays of Edmond Rosto.nd,

~. ~.,

II, 187.
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And he dies in a pathe'Hc last soene surrounded by the court.
Another evidence of the romantic spirit of
number of artificial, theatric situa'cions.

~ Ea~~e~

is its great

There are so many ooinoidenoes

that nearly the whole line of action seems quite improbable.

Thus Metter

nioh has just remarked tha.t there is no harm done as long as the shouting
for Napoleon is done in theaters when ories of IlLong live
heard outside.
divine JlI

38

l~apoleon JI1

37

are

As Therese reads the line 1 "Courage J Descendant of a raoe

the Duke enters.

The Duke has just made terms with his grand

father, '\:;he Emperor, when Me'\:;ternich oomes into tho room.

Mettornich

addressing himself to Napoleon's hat says:
Indeed I think mayhap
If I should turn • • • ltd see • • • still wa~ching so
A grenadier who guards his threshold • • • It3
and turning he sees Flambeau in his grenadier's garb standing in the moon

light.

Theatric too, is the soene where Flambeau tries to ma.ke Metternich

think he is dreaming, and that before the great mirror when Metternich with
a sort of Itypnotic

po\~r

causes the frightened Duke to see in his own re

fleotion the phantoms of all his ill-fated ancestors until the boy seizing
the heavy silver soonce with a maddened gesture strikes the mirror.

"(He

strikes furiously; the mirror falls; the candles go out; darkness; the
crashing of shivered glass; the Duke hurls himself baok with a shriek of

·37 Pla.y,s,

2!.. lP,dmond

38 ~.J p. 20.
39 Ibid., p. 93.

Ros.tan,Q., ~. cit., II, 17.
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of triumph). n40

Flambeau's stabbing himsolf lito grow another CrossTl 4l of

honor and 'bo esoape arrest is also dramatically effeotive.
Another soene in which imagination runs riot is the Duke's dream on
the battlefield of

Wagr~.

The coming-nliv6 1 as it wero l of the whole vast plain before
this boy who, heir to its glory and its tragedy, has just seen his
hopes of a tangible inheritance done to death; the voices tha'!; rise
of the thousa.nds who died to give Napoleon viotory; the groans and
lamentations of the wounded that change into a. sane; of triurnph-- lI the
pardon for the glory's sakeTl--as the Duke offers up himself and his
ambition in expiation l this as a conception is tremendous; it has
the grandeur of Greek tra~edy.42
To those irrterested in a romantic story the grarrGing of the people's
petitions by the benevolent old Emperor is an appealing scene.
herd of Tyrol

a~ks

1J\'11e11 a shep

that his lands be restored to him l the Emperor assents.

Then oomes e. surprise J For the shepherd is none other than the Duke of
Reichstadt whose land is Franoe.

Something of the charm of the poetry of

this play is shown in the Duke1s pleading on this occasion:
It1s never best to trust a second thought,
Bid your heart speak; it led you well before.
And what a pretty ta.le: an Emperor
To spoil his grandson, changed the big world's map
And for an extra feather in your cap,
To saYI--quite oarelesslYI as if by ohanoe-
"This is my grandson l Emperor of France Itl 43
Another evidence of Rostand 1s romantic trea'bmellt of this story is
shown in the care with which he crea:Ges the desired atmosphere.

-

40 Ibid., p. 118.
41 ~.I p. 179.

42 Mary Arms Edmoml s, ~. ~., 1?

595.

43 Flay,s.2£ BdnlO?tlHost.aE~~1 ~. ~ •• p. 93.
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three the direotions describe 'the croatian of a. lovely snnset soene wi'bh
the throne surrounded by people.

In 'the next act the curtain ri:ses, to

the murmur of flutes and violins, upon a fairy scene in the Roman Ruins
of the Pa.rk of Schoenbrul1n •. These are pictured in great detail.

In the

same mannor the setting of the battlefield sugges'!:;s a pla.ce where even'l:;s
of momentous significa.nce have transpired.

Here the grea.t Napoleon fought J

Nowhere throughout 'I:;he play does the atmosphere or setting approach the
commonplace in life.

In his next great play, Chantecler which came out in 1910, Rostand

gave the world a satire of contemporary society in romantic guise.
llIn this his last utterance on the stage

...

•

II

says Phelps,

llRostand held fast to the romantio concep'bion of life which was the oentre
of his thought. ,,44
Jamesonts oo:rrnn.ent on the romanticism of Chantecler contains a some
what derogatory note.

She feels that

A fantasy too aggressive tears the mantle, and romance
approaches dangerously near pantomime. Chanteoler is indeed
across the border; its fantasy, a grace only half-natural,
turned to exaggeration and mannerism. 45
According to another critic:
• • • • it is in Chantecler that we get the most definite
expression of oertain-significant elements in Rostand's thought.
A thorough II romantic II himself, he holds that the romance lie s in
the individual soul, 110t in the outward event. To him life pre
sents itself as a glorious and wonderful experience quite inde

44 William Lyon Phelps, 2].. ~., p. 229.
45 at orm J a..me son,

2l:' 2!., p. 217.
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pendent of any a:pparen'c limitations of place and oiroums'banoe.
He would have us believe that there is nothine: oonunonplace, there
is nO'bhing mean, unless we ohoose dully 'bo e;o along with ayes
closed to the daily miracles, and that it only noeds e. sense of
all that is in and around and beyond what we see in the world,
to make of the quie'best, most circumscribed exis'bence a thing of
throbbing interest. Closely allied with this is the o'thor leading
motive of Charrbecler--the cosmic importance of the individual life.
• • • • Faithfulness to the trust that is bestowed on us at b~th,
with a proud and glad appreciation of its poterrbialities--this is
the lesson taught by the Cock who thinks that his song brings the
day into being.46
Chandler would have us believe that Rostand used birds and beasts
for charaoters as a deliberatei-bIhantio devioo.
Rostand wished to co~ose in verse a romantic play; but con
ventional garb for his charaoters seemed hopelessly unromantic.
One day, in watohing the animals of a barnyard, he conceived of
using them on the s'carse as the analogues of men and women. His
orea'bures are only convenient symbols; therefore, liko the be,asts
of La Fontaine or the birds of Aristophanes. They in no way ad
here to the truth of animal life. 47
Rostand saw that he might present the creatures of the barnyard
as symbols of the fine folk of Paris.

Here Rostand I s characteristic

philosophizing involves a study of the relations between men and women,
and of the states of soul of an egoist, who passes from self-satisfaction
to self-distrust.
Chantecler believes that his splendid crowinG brings the sunrise
to the world.

He is content with his great work despite the jeers and

the scorn of the skeptics of the barnyard.

In the forest he hears the

Nightingale sing and realizes that his own sonl5 is much inferior.
order to show him that the sun can rise

46

p. 88.

Mary Arms Edmond s,

.£J2..

~.,

,~thout

p. 600.

In,

his sUmmQning it, the Hen
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Pheasant keeps his eyes covered with hol" wing until the sun appears.

At

firs'b Chan:beclex' is very' sad because his mission sooms usoless l but he
decides that at least he can announce the day.
The poetry of this drama differs from that of Rostand' s other plays
in its many short speeches l and its use of viit l puns l and slang.
ofoourse passages that are superbly

lyrical~

~

There are

bu'b one does not get the gen

eral impression of beautiful poetry that overwhelms us with its music in
Cyrano,

~ Ber~era..?

.",

By the use of poetry Rostand adds a romantic glamour

that prose could not create.

That he could achieve infinite variety 'Vnthin

the bounds of poetry itself is further evidence of his cenius as a. romarrbi
cist.
In Chantecler the description of the barnyard in the first llc'b is
given in poetry.

Of course an audience would see the barnyard laid out

according to Rostand's plan, and would miss the novelty of stage directions
given in verse.

This is no'[; true of the reader, however I and for various

reasons it is to the reader that the play has most appeal.

For~

in

Chantec~erl

Edmonds points out l
We have an allegory worked out with exquisite poetic feeling
and under forms which in reading the imagination aocepts without
any sense of shock. Once, however I promenade the Gock l the Hen
Phea.s ant I the Dog Visibly before our eyes ,onoe let l.1S hear them
speak their lines aloud in unmistakable voices of men and women-
the illusion is gone, and with it the whole e~~ectiveness of the
play's meaning and appeal. 48
Aooepting the playas a delightfully olever s'bory I the reader need
pay no atterrcion to the significance of the symbolism and satire l for in
this play those lie outside the realm of romanoe.

'fhe story o.s it is
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literallygivEih seems to have happened so long ago that it may be looked on
as a legend or a fairy tale.
Some of the romantio elements of' a.otfour may be oonsidered as repre
senta:tive of those of the whole play.
of the Nightingale ll •

It has an allurinG title liThe Night

The stage directions, in poetry, of oourse, sldllfully

create a romantio atmosphere:
THE SETTING

The Heart of the Forest
A green asylum for a heart deceived.
Shadow that quiets, and a peaoe that grows
To heaHnr;, where the giant oak upthro1Vs
His crook-backed roots, against the dark relieved.
Here squirrels scuttle. Dartin~ rabbits cross
To burrows where the lusty colt' s-f'Qot grows.
Its pearly tents the mushroom village shows.
An acorn, noiseless, falls upon the moss.
Evening. A spring. A bind-weed • World' s eclipse.•
From tall, osmondas to pale heather tips
The spider's graceful web is thrown and wrought.
Within its mesh, a perfect drop of' dew,
Convex, unbroken, gleams the darkness through,-
A little lady-bird in crystal caught.
SCENE I
(As the curtain rises one sees in the underbrush, half-hidden
rabb,its 'd!?-iikfng in theevening:" !!:. iiiomen~ of silence. andCOOlnes·s. ):4:9
Rabbits, an
The

pr~er

o God

~nvi.s~?le

Choir

~

Birds

of the birds is solemn, pretty, and appropriate.

of Birds 1 • • • •

Who made our bodies light as spoken words;
~fuo painted Thy blue sky upon our wines;
We thank Thee for 'l;h0 Day, a.nd for the spring;s
Where from we drank • ••
."50

49 ~

2! .!!..~ ~.8~ta.n.c!. ~. ~.,

50 Loo. oit.

II. 340-41.
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A Bu:rmnary of the results. of 'chis part of the sbudy shows the
following romantio elements.

All of the plays are wri t'cen in poetry.

---

An impression of vague remoteness is left upon the reader by The Romantics
and

Chante~!~

time.

although they are not placed in any particular period of

_.

The time of The 'Woman of Samaria is the first century, The Princess

-

--

~

Away happens in the twel.fth, Cyran.2.

The

.Eagle~.

in the eighteenth century.

Chantecler.

----~

~

Bergerac in the seventeenth, and

Sentiment has a prominent place in

The plots of all the plays are highly fanciful and have many

improbable events.

Biblical history forms the foundation for

~

Y!oman

E£

'Sa:rna.ria but Rostand has let his imagination olothe the faots with romantic
The chief charaoters in The !:.J:;i;p.~~!. ~

details.

C~rano ~ Berger~c

and

~

!:.'N:ail,

~ 1'fom!3.E:

!!!..

Samari~,

Eaglet are endowed with heroic qualities and they

have experienoes that a.re very unusual, unexpeoted a'nd unreal.
animals serve as characters in Chantecler.

Birds a.nd

The romantic mood of all the

plays is enriched by the skillful use of flowers, moonlit:ht, nightinga.les,
ca.stles, pirate ships, balcony scenes, beautiful ladies, knights, troubadors,
and soldiers.

The Eaglet has a vision in which dead men rise and spea.k to

him; and silent phantoms appear beside the well in The 'Woman of Samaria.
Idealized, unselfish love is exemplified in Cyrano
Princess

~ !,,-w~'l.;

~~!%er~~

idealism is also important in the latter.

found in The Woman of Samaria.

~

,Eaglet,

9hp?~.~1

~

Mysticism is

The romantio idea of victory in defeat is

illustrated in the fate of. the principal charaoters of
Awa::l.,

and in

and C'l.rano de

13erg;er~,.

~

Princess Far

Thus H.ostand may be

oonsidered a. highly romantio ,·.,rriter because he makes use of n0a.rly all the
elements that charactorize ro:mo.ntioiam.

CHAPTJ!~I\

MADEre];

II

lJ[.tili''T~J~LINGl'l:

.Among "bhe romantioists of modern drama one of tho mos{; outstanc15.ne;
is Maurice J:Jiaeterlinck, Belgian poet, essayis"b, and mystio dreamer.

Into

his plays he has put practic ally all of the elexnsn"\:;s that cho.ractorizEl JGhe
romantic drama.

His characters often are unreal.

His plots are strange,

fanciful,improbable,--products of his own romantic imagination.
terrifyinl:~

In them

adventure, legend, dremlls, fairy tales, love, beauty and 8uper

s"bition captivato 'bhe mind of' the reader.

iVi th an idealistic philosophy

of life, Maeterlinck is concerned about the spiritual world, eager to
present spiritual truth unobsoured by materialistic

actuali·~y.

It is the

soul of man with its strugGles and sufferinG that he wishes to depict thrOUGh
plot and settinc:.

Ris lanr;u8.ge with its stlldied repetition of words, and its

rhythm oreates tho impression of poetry which always serves to enhance the
roman"bic mood.

--

The
Arcliane
BleuEl may
- -Seven
...........- Princesses, and - and Barbe _._
-

blamour of

and

l~thurian

~~~ ~ do

~._-

be classif'ied as

romanco nD.ngled vdth the terror of tho Elizabethan

no"b bolong to eithor class, nor do they form a g,roup bY'

themselves.
A'b the outset it will be necessary
philosoph~l

"1.;0

discuss briefly IvIaoterlinck's

of lifo, 'Nh:Lch, or:l:bi06 o.creo 1 is respoluJible for his peouliar
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type of roman,tic drama.

Smith says:

In Maeterlinok's world the mysterious is the real, the
Mystery of life is )'fhnt makes it worth livinr;. Our real
selves are not our bodily selves, jostled about in e. world
of material strife, but our inner selves revealed in the
silences. Only when we retire from the hurly-burly of the
world do we begin to understand the rowstic forcss of Destiny
t~at govern all life. 1
Dickinson's comment is

substa~bially

the same.

It follows from his interest in soul that Maeterlinck was
not concerned with the external conflicts of will and passion
that make up the average play. .And he was not interested in
charaoter in the acce~ted sense of the tel~. For these plays
truth lay behind charaoters. In these plays faith is held in
enormous powers invisible and fatal. No one knows their
in~entions, but the spirit of the drama assumes they are
malevolent, attentive to all our actions, hostile to smiles,
to life, to peace, to happiness. It is from the neoessity of
presenting this esoteric world that Maeterlinok is dra~m to
the employment of the purer :medium of the puppet. From this
necessity was drawn, too, Maeterlinck's employment of silence
and implioit suggestion as a oomplement to the use of words. 2
Beoause he is striv-ing; to make a.rticulate the buried life of the
SOUl, Jmmeson believes Maeterlinck's plays are symbolic in their language
and in their oharacters. 3 Their romantic spirit is all the more interest
ing because it is the result of an attempt, to picture reality--the reality
of man's inner experience.

And

thus it is that a study of the romantic

elements in Maeterlinck's plays refers frequently to his treatment of soul.

1 Robert Metcalf Sm.i.th, T;yJ2e.s.
Hall, Incorporated, 1928), p. 278.

2!.. ~omantic

Drama (New York:

Prentioe

2 Thoma.s Dj.old.nson, l\n Ot,.l'bline of 9_?n~"e!S2.ore.rl prams. (CambridGe:
Riverside Press, 1927), p. 176.
3 Storm Jameson, Modern ~~ in !Bur0l's (New York;
and Company, 1926), l' .195.

Harcourt Bruoe
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The rome.ntic elements present in each drama are pointed out in the
discussion that follows.
exo ep'l:;i on:
SO

The chronolor:ical ordor is follo·wed with this

Mary Ma.gdal.ep.e (1910) is discussed before ~ ~ ~ (1908)

that the treatment of the latter need not be separated from thati of its

sequel,

~

Betrothal.

In The Princess Maleine, Maeterlinok transports his rea.der inunediately
from the comrn.onplace world of everyday experienoe to a dream region, for the
story happens "once upon a time"~-nlong ago and far away.n4
situated in a dark and gloomy forest.
locked

doors,~-doors

The oastle is

It has numorous secret passages and

to which the keys were lost long ago, and the iron bars

bedded fast in the walls.

It has also innumerable rooms, and endless stair

ways, towers and turrets which no one has entered.
Ne~

the oastle is a graveyard which Maeterlinck uses to good advan

tage in a.dding horror to the situation.

One is reminded of the gloomy,

terrifying, unnatural a.tmosphere that surrounds so many of Poe's stor:i.es,
for Maeterlinok, too, is a master in using places, time, silence, storms
and other moods of nature to intensify terror,--terror that is so ghastly
and sepulchrai that it takes one's breath away.
The pl ay opens at midnight--a time 'b 0 which great mystery, dre ad
and superstition are attached.

Great clouds threaten rain, and when a.

shower of stars seems to fall upon the castle, stepano cd.es:
as though it dripped blood on the castle. u5

4 Clayton Hamilton, .C.o?;vel·sations.
The Macmillan Company, 1924),p. 169.

~

"It looks

And ho goes on to conjeoture

Conte!'9?0rarl

E~

(Hew York;

5 Riohard Hovey, translator, The P~ays of Maurioe Ma.oter1inok
(New York: Duffj.eld and Company, 1908'), I, 11:'''
.
,,-., .
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that it SEleXUS Heaven is weeping over 'bhe betrothal, that all omens presage
great disaster.

The very fact that 'bhe princess' dog is named Pluto has

a sinister signifioance.

And Prinoe Hj almar' s remarks add to the r;eneral

gloom for he senses that tragedy is approaching the oastle.
It rains, there is a burial in the graveyard. They have dug
two graves. • • • • There is not a l,'JindO'w but looks out on the
griweyard; it eats into the very gardens of the castle: and the
last graves oome do~m as far as the pond. They are opening the
coffin; I shall close the window. 6

Another time he

spe~{s

while waiting in the woods •

. She told me to await her by the fountain I have a wish to see
her in the dusk. • • • • I never saw the autumn wood more weird
than tonight. By what light shall we see eaoh other? I oannot
make out my own hands,--But what are all those points of light
about me? Have all the owls in the park come hei~e? Away J Away J
To the graveyard J back td' the dead 1 • • •• ke you the gue st
for a wedding night? Hera I am with hands like a grave-diGger's
now J--Oh, I shall :not come here 'Very of'l;;en J--Hark.. she is coming I-
Is it the wind? Oh J how the lea'Ves are falling about :me now J There
is a tree that is a.bsolut~ly stripped. And how the clouds fidget
across the moon J--.Ah 1 these are weeping willow lea'Vas that are fall
ing so on my ha.nds .--1 never saw the wood more gruesome ~han tonight.
--I ne'Ver saw so many ill omens as tonight .--She comes J
.Amid such gloomy surroundings, it is but natural to find only morbid,

unhappy persons.

The little princess ill and forsaken .. dapri'Ved even of

the comfort of her nurse's presence, suffers untold terrors in a dark room
while a wild thundor storm

ra~es

vnthout.

She feels that invisible beings

mo'Ve near her for the furniture creaks, the .vind moans, and Pluto howls
dismally.

6

.
Ibid., p. 53.

-

7 ~~., p. 71.
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It seems 'che:b all the voioes of nature ory out in protest at the
strangling; of the innooent Prinoess Maleina behind olosed doors by the
wicked Queen Anne.

The senile old king protests

~b

her

violenoe~

but doss

nothing to prevent her ~ while a mad:man grins in at the broken window.
The sqperstitious servants and peasants awed by the storm interpret
its various aspeots as portents of tragic event s in the oastle.

They watch

the castle from their strange refuge in a part of the graveyard.

They see

lightning move the cross over the ohapel, and a 'burret fall into the moat.
In terror they rush from the graveyard.

A later scene shows that all the

anirn.als have taken refuge in the graveyard J
cypresses.

There are owls on the tombstones.

llThere are peaoocks in the
All the sheep of the village

are crouching on the graves. lIS
To such scenes of horror it is not an unexpeoted climax vmen Prince
Rj almar stabs the qleen, and then kills himself.

Some idea of Maeterlinckls employment of nature in creating the
desired romantic atmosphere has been given in the disoussion of
cess Mahine.

Tha.t same effect is secured in

~

~Prin

Seve.1J Princesses by the

gloom which the ra.in and the death of the flowers produce.

This is a

fairy tale in which seven beautiful sisters weary of waiting seven years
for 'bhe prince, lie as1eep on the steps of a marble hall.
at last,

he~

"Filion he comes

the queen, and the king gaze through glass at the sleeping

beauties, but they camlo'!:; ontor tho room beoauSEl the door is bolted.

He

finally gets in throUf,h a secret, subterranean passar,e only to f:i.nd that
she who lies in the middle is dend.

8 ~_~., p. 170.
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In Pelleas and Melisande tho charaoters approaoh somewhat closer to
being flesh and blood creatures than do '\:;hoso of l.Iaetorlincl';:t S othor early
plays.

But they, too, are creatures of a dream world.

The audience has

never known anyone like them.
There is about this play from tho outset an air of some'thing tragic,
indefinable, an encircling gloom, and the inner soul conflict of the char
acters is revealed in a "dialogue of tense ropetition and breathless excla
mation.

By obvious statements, by constarrG repetition of words and phrases,

Maeterlinck creates this mood of intensity and nwstery.rr9
So much, in fact, is made of atmosphere in this play that it towers
above plot in importance.

There is exquisite harmony throughout betwoen

their physical surroundings and the moods of. the characters.
V'ihen Meliseu1de fi:rst appears unhappy after her marriage to Golaud,
she speaks of the gloomy gardens, and the dense forests about the palace,
for there are places

v~lere

one never sees the sun.

are bottomless crypts whose stagna.nt waters exude a

Under tho castle there
Il

smell of' death ll •

Golaud expresses 'the fenr that the whole castle vdll be engulfed some night
if care is not taken.
Aftor she loses her ring, Gola1.ld sends her "bo look for i"b in the
darkness.

She is anxious and afraid, and listening to tho sounds of the

sea she remarks that even it seems unhappy--to-night.
There is one happy time when 'lihe ailvery moonl:i.c:;h·li and the beauliif'ul
night prOVide a lovoly se'btin(", for a baloony soene.

9 Robert MetcCtlf' Smith) .?R,. Ci'~.) p. 279.

Melisande has golden
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hair (like 'ehe traditional heroine of romance) and she loans from her
window talking to Pelleas below.
A few nights later when they meet to say
again beau'\:;ifully

moonlin;ht~

[;ood-b~rl3

forev0l; it is

but 'chis time they are afraid, and when the

wind quiets SUddenly the realize that Golaud is near.
As Melisande approaches

de~bh,

it is sunset, whioh seems poetioally

appropriate, but she is childishly afraid--of the great cold which she
conneots \dththe approaohing 1tinter.

Golaud, not satisfied vdth what she

has told him, is prevented from questioning her further by the old King's
saying that she must not be disturbed.

"The human soul is very silent.

human soul likes to slip awa";l in solitude.

The

It suff'ers so timidly.1I1 0

Bithell explains that in this play Ue1isande represents the soul:
But here the puppo'l::;s are moved by Love, not Death. In Princess
Ma.leine love is one of the means by vrhich Fate mOVes the puppets--'
fa ds"ath; in Pelll3as and Melisande death is the bourne to which
Love drives hIS"Sli'Gep7''r'ii'eS1ieep"do not know whither they are
being driven; • • • • j but they do feel, dimly, that they are not
on the road to the fold. Henoe the tragedy of their emotions; and
it is the ste:l::;e of the soul filled with love • • • • that 1JIaeter
linck proj~rts into Pellea~s. ~ l~elisand.e. as into Alladine_ ~
Palonrl.des.
Another of the outstanding romantic elements of this play is its
improbability.

One illustration is that Golaudmarries Melistll1de, not

knowing,as he says, her age, nor who she is, nor whence she comes.
cause she cries

1~len

Be

questioned he kindly refrains from botherinG her.

A

man in a realistic play probably would interpret such behavior as signifi
oant of past misdeeds whioh would not bear inves'biga:bing.

10 ~., p. 330.
11 Jethro B:I'bhell, Lifo and Vlr5:binr;s of' IlaurioEl Maetorlinok
(Uew York: The 'He.lt(1r ~:cottrumsh.rnr:;· ?Jompii'i1y, 1§I'3)";"p. 6'6'.'" j.
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The first soene of Alladine and Palomides is laid in a vdld part of
the gardens.

The time is Ibng ago when it was not unusual to see

11

e. young

knight coming forward through the trees ."l2

The knight is Palomides who is happy in his love for Astolaine.
he meets liladine, however, something happens.
unconsciously dravm toge'Gher.

When

His soul and Alladine 1 s are

Later he explains quite honestly to Astolaine

what has ooc1Jl.rred, III know what ! shall lose, 1I he tells her, IIfor I know her
soul is a child's soul, a poor strengthless child's, besides yours, and yet
I cannot resist it .,,13

Astolaine understands.

She says, uThere lIlust indeed

be lawsrnightier than those of our souls, of which we always

speak~~

Bu'b

she warns Pa.lomides that the suspicious old king, her father, . .d ll be angry.
Alladine has not been long at the palace, nor is she happy.
plains to Pa16mides:
! oannot help being uneasy when I go back into the palace.
It is so big • • • • and I get lost there still. And then all
those 'windows on the sea. You cannot count them. And the
corridors that turn vdthout reason, and others that never turn,
but lose themselves be'bween the walls. • • • •

Onoe ! lost my way there. I pushed open 'chirty door s, be
fore I found the light of day a~ain. And I could not go out;
the last door opened on a pool. And the vaults that are cold
all su:mmer; and the galleries that bend back on themselves end
lessly. There are stairways that lead nowhere and terraces from
which nothing oan be seen. 14

12 Play,S

E! Maurice

13 ~., p. 21.
14 ~., pp. 10-11.

~o..eter.1.~, ~. cit., II, 7.

She ex
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One day Al1adine t s pe'\:; lamb fell from the drawbridge into the moat.
The we:cer carried him rapidly into the tunnel.

1I0 ne moment more~

tI

cried

Palomides and he in.ll be under the vaults; and God himself vdll never see
him more. ,,15
The idea of

insanity~

of a mind demented by

some oause, Maetorlinok uses often.
king:

cunnin~, trouble~

or

In this play Alladine says of the

lfHe provvls like a madman through the corridors of the palace .,,16
The king locks .Alladina in her room.

Fear:i.nr; sorns evil has be

fallen her, Palomides takes the key from the hand of the sleeping king
and enters.

The room is so dark that he sees with difficulty that the

girl lies bound and gagged on the bed.

Then the king comas in and although

it is day he says, lilt is as dark hare as if we were a thousand feet under
the ground. n17
Act four opens on vast subterranean crypts.
eyes • • • •

"They have bound my

they have tied my hands~ n1 8 says Palomides and Alladine is

held the same way.

Neither .has any idea how long they have been prisoners,

but of oourse the mad king is responsible.
Astolaine and the sisters of Palomidesenter the crypt in search

.

of them j\.lst as the two prisoners fall from the slippery rook into the
gloonw water.
The next aot opens on a corridor so long that its furtherest arches
seem to 10s0 themselves in a kind of indoor horizon.
numerable doors.

AS'bolaine is telling the doctor about the resoue of

Alladine and Palomides.

. ..
15

There are also in

'"

~., p. 17.

16 Ibid., p. 24.
17 ~., p. 33.
18 ~., p. 34.

She says: too, that the old Idng who is bereft
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of reason has llliVs-ceriously disappeared.
and Palomides are hopelessly ill.

The doctor announoes tha.t Alladine

In the end the audienoe does not know

just what has happened. but they watoh those in the corridor 1is'bening in
anguish.

There is absolute silence.

enter Pa10mides room.
the nurse

OOmBS

Finally the nurse allows them to

A little later the door of Alladine's room opens.

out, but seeing no one, re-enters the room, leaving the door

wide open..

In The Death

~Tintag.il.e.s, the

expression of two unusual ideas helps

to oreate an atmosphere that promises tragedy.

One is that dead trees poi

scm the horizon, and the other that shadows poison that whioh they touch.
In this playas well as in the others Maeterlinok lets his imagina
tionmake .much of the effect of silence.

In the old

0

astle:

IIThere reigned

suoh a silence that the falling of a ripe fruit in the park, called faces
to the windows .,,19
'fuen the three handmaids enter. talking mysteriously of the quean's
cOlllIDAhds that it (the audienoe does not know what) must be done in silence,
'chey step forward noiselessly.

Suddenly there is a silence.

Every time

they pause there is a dramatic silence.
Later. when Tintagiles has disappeared, Ygraine is afraid'of the
terrible silence as she goes to seek him.
whioh he is hidden.

She approaohes a door behind

She tries in vain to break open the door, pleading

with the mysterious person who is frightening Tintagiles to spare him.

19 ~ •• p. 200.

Hs,
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too" ories out in tCH'ror.

Then suddenly there is silence--a long inexorable

silence. Maeterlinck no doubt counted on the

su~gestions

he had eiven to

make his audience imagine much during this drama.tio silence.

Thus the play

ends.

Romantic" beca.use it is merely a fairy story based on the old legend
of Blue Beard" Ardi.ane

~

Barbe

~~.e?,e

is touched with humor in its satire

upon the adoring wives of this old storybook hero" who refuse to leave him
when they are set free.
Five of the wives in

Barb~ ~~~~

bea.r the names of previous hero

ines of Maeterlinck"--Meliso.nde,, Alladins l Bellangere" Selysette" and Ygraine.
These five have been thrust into dark" endless caverns underneath the oastle.
It is an old feudal oastle surrounded by a moat and there are all the looked
doors of the familiar legend.

Ardiane" the sixth wife" unlocks them one by

one revealing amethysts" emeralds" rubies" sapphires" pearls" and diamonds
in bewildering profusion.

At last she finds the five other vnves" and offers

them their freedom" but to the surprise

o~

the audience they choose to stay

with Barbe Blsue.

A saint's legend from Holland forms the basis of Sister Beatri,o,e.
A beautiful young nun decides to go a'way with her lover" the handsome
Bellidor" who has come with an impressive ret:l.nue of knights on horseback
to take her from the oonvent.

To the eyes of the romantic Beatrice he

appears as a prince from a story pook (and to the audience as well) for
he is clad in a ooat of mail and a lone blue cloak.

At his right hand" as
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he

~ppears

on the threshold is a boy laden with costly garmonts and

glittering jewels.

It is a lovely moonlit night.

",md as Bellidor meels

to kiss tho hem of Beatrice I s robe, he speaks to her ardent words in
poetry J V'!hat more .could 'bhe searcher for romance desire?
adds s'bill another--a perfecting touch to his picture.
by oonflicting emotions, swoons in the arms of Bellidor.

But Ivlaeterlinck

Beatrice, overcome
He thinks her

nun's veil is responsible, so he unwraps it slowly, revealing at last her
beautiful hair "like flames unirrrprisoned 11.

This awakens her, and Bellidor

passionately kissing her dishevelled hair exclaims:
Behold, behold J It is your proper fire
Awakens you, and you are overwhelmed
Yfi'bhyour ovm baauty J 10, you are enmeshed
With your own radiance 1 0, you never knew,
I never knew, how beautiful you were 1
I thought that I had seen you, and I thought
I loyedyoul 1l:y, and bu'!:; a moment gone
You were the fairest of my boyish dreams:
Most beautiful of all most beautiful
I find you now to my awakened eyes,
And to :my hands that tO~8h you, and in my heart
That now discovers you 1
Then he removes her mantle and she appears clad in a robe of white,
while the boy attendant draws near bearinf, costly raiment, a golden girdle,
and a necklace of pearls.

Be~Grice

can resist her desire to accompany him

no longer, and addressing a last plea for love and understanding to the
image of the VIRGIN, she places hal' veil and mantle, her chaplo'\:; with the
cross of silvar, and hoI' keys

~G

tho feet of tho ima[e, and goes forth

into the ',vorld "r:i.th Bellioor.
As tho last strokes of the bell

r:l.n[l~inr",

matins are heard the VIRGIN

s'birs, and donning Beatrice's discarded mantle and veil she assumes her

20 Bernard Miall, ·l:;ro.nsls:bor , Sister I1oatrioe and Ardiane and Barbe
B1Gue, (New York: Dodd, Mead and Company', 190'2).' pp'.'"""'l4.. i5.
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duties.

vVhen the

~ruN3

disoover the

im8,r~e

the VIHGIN severely for negleot of' duty.
is speaking to Beatrioe).

is missing, the PllBESS reprimands
(She thinks, of course, that she

Preparing to scourge the VIRGIN tho

~mNS

entar

the ohapel, but a miraole happens.
SUddenly a song of unspealcable sweetness filters through
the doors of the oh~pel. It is the sacred • • • • Ave Maris
Stella, which sounds as though sung by the dis'bant voices of
angels. Little by little the hynnt beoomes more distinct,
draws near, • • • • becomes universal, as though an invisible
host, took it up • • • • , ever more and more oelestial. ••
Finally the two leaves of the door are v5.01ently thrown wide,
ana the nave appears all inundated ~dth flames and strange
splendours, which undulate, blossom forth, gyrate, and sWBep
past one another, infinitely more dazzling thOOl the splendour
of the sun • • • • Then amid the delirious Alleluias and
Hosannas which burst forth on every hand--confounded, hag~ard,
transfigured, mad with joy a.nd superhuman awe, waving armfuls
of blossoming boughs that overflow with miraculous flowers
which increasetheireos'basy, enveloped from head to foot in
living garlands which fetter their steps, blinded by the rain
of floi'ver-petals which s'bream from the vaultinr,--the NUNS
tumultously surge into the too narrow doorway, and uncertainly
descend the steps, encumbered by the marvelous showers; and
while at each step they strip their burdens of their flowers,
only to see them renewing 'bhe~sQlves in their hands, [they speaIg:
A miracle 1
A .miracle J
A miracle 1
• • • • 0, the Lord
Is close about us 1 0, the Heavens are open
The angels overwhelm us., and the flowers
Pursue us J Hosanna 1 Hosanna.! Sister Beatrice
Is holy 1 Ring the bell, 0 peal the bell,
Until the bronze be shattered 1 She is holy 1
Ah, Sister Beatrice is holy, holyJ 2l
Yfuen the real Beatrice returns to the convent twenty-five years
later, she is ragged and ill.
pedestal.

The VIRGIN resumes her old place on the

And Beatrice discovers t1w1:; s:1.11CO her plaoe has been taken
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by the VIRGIN, she is still held in lov:i.n[i reverenco by the HUNS, who will
not oredit her story because they think it is she who has served so faith
fully amonc

the~

during all the years that have passed.

The scene of Manna Vanna is Pisa, Italy, near the end of the fif
teerrbh century.

The spirit of the Italy of that period is so admirably

contrived that the reador or spectator forgets the present i.n his imagi
native

contempl~bion

questions.

of far off time and place.

The story involves two

Shall a woman sacrifico hElr honor to save a starving cityr

Then, when the nobility of that motive is doubted by a stupid husband, is
she justified in

leavin~

him for one

1~10

does understand?

Manna Vanna, the wife of the Piann commandor, Guido, consents to go
to the tent of the

~nemy

general, Prinzivnlle.

that she come olad only in her mantle.

One of his conditions is

In exchange for her coming, he is

to send provisions into the beleaguered city.

~llien

she reaches his tent

she finds instead of the villain she had expected, a romantic lover, who
has blOwn and worshipped her since her childhood.

Because he loves her

he spares her, and she takes him back with her to Pisa to save him from
the treachery of the Florentines.
when she speaks the truth,

80

Her husband refuses to believe hor story

she changes it and s6l¥s tha'G she ·br:i.cked

Prinzivalle into returning with hal', so that she could punish him as he
desorves.

Guido is willinG to credit this account, and the prisoner is

held for Vanna by Guido IS i'1):l;h01', a Garrulotls but j"dealistic old man who
understands Manna Vanna perfectly.

In hor last speoch Vanna. refers to the

past as a bad dretlli'J. but expres ses oonfidence that tho beautiful one w'lJ.l
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by the VIRGIN, she is still held in lov:i.ng reverence by the

mnTS,

who will

not credit her story beoause they think it is she who has served so faith
fully amonr, them during all the years that have passed.

The scene of Monna Vanna is Pisa., Italy» near 'bhe end of the fif
----~ ---~-

teenth century.

The spirit of the Italy of tha.t period is so admirably

contrived that the reader or spectator forgets the present in his imagi
native contemplation of far off time and place.
que s"l;i ons •

The story involves two

Shall a woman sacrifice her honor to save a starv1.ng; city?

Then, when the nobility of that motive is doubted by a stupid husband, is
she justified in

leavin~

him for one

1~10

does understand?

Monne. Vanna, the wife of the Pisan cOIllIlW.l1der» Guido, consents' to go
to the tent of the

~nemy

general, Prinzivalle.

that she come olad only in her mantle.

One of his oonditions is

In exchange for her ooming, he is

to send provisions into the beleaguered city.

'¥.hen she reaohes his tent

she finds instead of the villain she had expected, a romantio lover, who
has known and worshipped her since her childhood.

Because he loves her

he spares her, and she takes him back with her to Pisa to save him from
the treachery of the Florentines.

Eel' husband refuses to believe hal' story

when she speaks the truth» so she changes it a:l.'ld sB¥s that she tr:i.cked
Prinzivalle into retm'ning with hal', so that she could punish him a.s he
doserves.

Guido is willing to credit this account, and the prisonor is

held for Vanna by Guido I s i'athel', a f;;arrulo\.ls bu'b idealistic old man who
understands Monne. Vanna perfec'1;;ly.

In her last speech Vanna refers to the

past as a bad dream but expresses oonfidence that the beautiful one will
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Bi'bhell believes 'bhat thG chief interest in this play lilies in the

begin.

60ul t s awakeninf'; in love of' Manna
remarks that

I~iaeterlinck,

O-l'ld

of Prinzivo.lle. 1l22

Clark also,

as in his earlier plays, was picturing the soul.

IlGu:i.do the blind", he says, • • • • "ha.s lost his wife because of the small
ness of soul; she has gone to one

1~10

is more fitted to love and understand

her .lt 23

The romanticism in Mary Macdalene lies only in ·the selection of a
Biblical character for the heroine, in the

settin~,

and in the attempt to

express the transforming po,rer of faith gained through knowledge of Jesus
Christ.

The treatment of all ·these factors is almos'l:i purely realistic.
The scene is laid in the recion around Bethany, and the

during; the last days of J asus

t

life on earth.

ti~

is

Jesus is beine; followed by

crowds of people, who praise him for the miracles he performs.

The audience

is never permitted to see the Master, but they hear the shouts of the multi
tude, and see the people he has cured.

Among these is Lazarus whom Jesus

raised from the dead.
The Roman tribune, Verus, offers to save Jesus from execution pro
vided that the converted Magdalene will sacrifice herself to Varus.
Nagda1ene refuses, because her consent to such an act would belie all
that Jesus taue;ht her, for, Bithell explains:

--_._.. --
_.

22 Jethro 13ith011, ~.
~

2:!.,

p. 127.

23 Barrett H. Clark, The Continental Drama of To~ (New Y01'k:

Henry Holt anel

CODl]?D.ny,

1916r;-'p7 195.

-

-- - 
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Christ has made her a wise and therefore a good woman, and
she "liould be untru'e to Him in her if she 'were to roscue Him from.
Death--in other words His 'lieachine, the essence of JUs f30ul, !I1l..1st
not b~ soiled, V~1atever torture be inflicted on His poor r~man
body. 4
Verus has not experienced the chango of he art

tho:~

has so changed

Magdalene's life and he cannot understand the vision she has had of God's
will for her.

Her a'ctempts to explain this to him are tho onl;y beautiful

passages i1'). the play.

It if; the voice of tho mystic, the idealist, l'la0tor

linck speaking through her.

Taken simply as fairy tales both The Blue

~

and

~ ~trothD.l

are delightful for they carry the reader into an airy, fanciful, realm
where fairies live, and anima.ls can speak.
othe:r'~mimals

and the

The trees, the cows, the sheep,

are all portrayed as having souls, and DOG, CAT,

BR1~AD"

and SUGAR speak to the children.
Tyltyl and

~~tyl,

the children of a WOOdcutter" are serre out by the

FAIRY in search of the blue bird.

They pay a visit to their dead r;rnnd

parents in the misty land of memory.

Here they get

it

new view of death

for they are told that lithe dead who are remembered live as happily as
though they were not dead. 11

25

The blue bird they secured here turned

black la.ter.
Wandering on they visit the Palace of Hight, and the enchanted
palaces where all men's happinesses are g;athered to[;ether in
of

Fo:~e.

'~he

charge

Later they arrive at the !Une;dom of the Future where all the

24 Jethro I3itholl, 32.' cit., p. 148.
25 Alexander Teixeira De Mn'c'bos, tnmslator, '1.'h8 Blue Bird
(New York: Dodd, Mee:J.d and Company, 1909), p. 62.
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unborn children are awaiting the hour of their birth.
Etterywhere the blue bird ap'pearo just within their grasp yet it
always proves elusive.
The last aot shows the children back in their li'l:;tle beds, but the
room seems brighter and prettier.

It is Christmas morning.

gives his pet dove to a neighbor's little girl who is
it is blue.
dre~~

sick~

Vf.hen Tytyl
he finds that

The children realize that the whole experienoe has been a

but it is more interesting than the usual drerum in a romantic story

because it has been shared by both children.
The search for'l:;he blue bird that symbolizes happiness is
oonduoted from an idealistic point of view.
show that happiness although sought in the

certainl~l

For the results of the quest
past~

in the remote or mysterious

present, and in the future, can best be found at home in an act of unselfish
ness.

The final flight shows that happiness can be captured and held only

for a moment.

In the quest, not in t.he possession lies joy.

The story of

~ ~.t}:e.l

is similar in its events.

This time

Tytyl, now a lad of sixteen, has a dream in whioh he is seeking

fa

mate who

has been predestined for union vdth him since the beginning of time.

After

many strange experiences but still in doubt as to the identity of the girl,
Tytyl awakens on Christmas morning and recognizes in Joy,
given his bird as a child, the Veiled Lady of his latest
who had loomed

larf~e

'1::;0

whom he had

drea~m.

Destiny

in the first part of his droam seems to grow smaller

and smaller, and at last is carried off' in tho nrms of. L1gb:l::;.

one oritic

suggests that by this event lYiaeterlinok means to show that De:rl::;iny or Fate

as such is replaoed by Charaoter and Love. 26
26 Frank Wad1 ei eh Chandlor, Tho. Co.nt~e5'.2!!~~1.
Little, Bro1vn and ComJ? any, 1920), p. 300.

Dx:.~ 2!.. tr.ance (Boston:
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In oommsnting on Maeterlinck's improbabilities of plot and fanciful

imaginings~ Moses 27 remarks that even the stage directions are demanding of
the impossible objeotively.
earlier

There are many illustrations of this in the

---

but especially does it apply to The Blue Bird and The Betrothal.
-.-
Not even moving pictures could do full justioe to such crea.tions as the follow
pl~s,

ing:
Tytyl has no sooner turned the di~ond than a sudden and wonderful
ohange com.es over everything. Tho old FAIRY altors then and there into
a princess of marvelous beauty; the flints of nhich the cottage walls
are built light up, turn blue as sapphires, become transparent and
gleam and sparkle like the most precious stones. 'l'he humble furniture
takes life and becomes resplendent; the deal table assumes as grave
and noble an air as a table made of marble. the face of the clock
winks its eye and smiles genially, while the door that contains the
pendulum opens and releases the Hours~ which, holding one another by
the.ha~~ and lau~hing merrily, begin to dance to the sound of delicious
ltlUSJ.c.

Another view d).acloses:
The Palace of Night

A large and wonderful hall of austere, rigid, metallic and
sepulchral magnificence, giving the impression of a Greek temple
with columns, architraves, flagstone~ and ornaments of blaok
marble, gold and ebony • • • • • The palace is lit only by a
vague light that seems to emanate mainly from tho brillianoy
of the marble and the ebony.29
The next two quotations reveal scenes of such marvelous beauty that
it staggers the imagination:
Tytyl throws the door v4de open. The ST!J~S, in tho shape of
beautiful younC girls veiled in many-ooloured radiancy, escape
from thoir prison, disperse aver the hall and form graceful groups

27
28

Montrose J.Mosos, He]?reaen;ta,ti'y_~. Continent al.

~ ~~, ~. oit.~ pp. 32-33.

-

29 Ibid., p. 87.

f'la.~s

(Boston:
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on the steps and around the oolull1l1s, bo:bhed in a sort of lum:1.1'lOUS
penumbra. The PERFtnlIES OP THE NIGHT, who are almost invisible,
the 1IILL-O-THE-lfJISPS, the FIl1EFLIES and the transparent Dm~ join
them while the SONG OF THE NIGIITINGl\LE st:r'eOJns from the oavern
and floods the PAr~ACE OF NIGIIT.30
• • • • sUddenly revealing 'bha most unexpected of gardens,
unreal, infinite and ineffable, • • • • where, runon~ stars and
planets • • • • flying ceaselessly from jewel to jewel and f'rom
moonbeam to moonbeam, fairy-like blue birds hover perpetually
and harmoniously dawn to the confines of' tho horizon, birds
innumerable to the point of appearing to be the breath, the
azured atmosphere, the very substance of the wonderful garden. 3l

A summary of the results of this part of the stUdy shows the

following romantic elements.
are written in poe'bry.

Ardiane an;d

~~'

and Sister Bea:crice

The language of several of 'chs other plays is

rhythmioal and through word ohoice and sound repetition produces the
impression of poetry.

This is an outstanding quality of

-

Pellea~

and

Melisande, The Seven Princesses, Alladine and Palomides, The Prinoess

----

Maleine .~E1d The ~

-

...

2!. Tintagil~.~.

Beatrice have a legendary basis.
and in The Betrothal.

------

Ardiane ~ ~ ~ and Sister

Fairies are charaoters in The

~ ~

These plays are really fairy stories 'Whioh make use

of the magical powers that belong only to the realms of fairy land.
~ ~.E! ~

also.

Dreams in

and The

~

Prinoesse.s happen in the manner of fairy tales

~ ~ ~

and in

unreal experiences for the charaoters.
in the far away and long ago.

Ardiane

~ Betroth~ make

possible wonderful,

Everyone of tho plays studied happens

The plots of all the plays except

}i~onn.a

Vanna.

and Mary Ma.gdalene are highly imar;ina'bive, unreal, improbablo;--soroo incirlents
are impossible.

30

~.,

--

l' arts of Uonna Vanna aro quite improb£lble.

p. 108.

31 ~., pp. 114~115.

Tho charHoters of
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The

Prino~ss ~aleine, ~

Seven

~ceGses,

The Death

~ Tint.~~10?,

Alludine and Palomides, and Ardiane and Barbe Dleue are more like puppets

____

-

111-

than real people.

.._ _

Nor are the characters of' Pelleas and 1Iielisanda much

more than il:1habitants of a dream ·world.
Bird anq Tl:),e

~etp?,~l:..a:!:.

All of -I:;ho chara.cters in The Bluo

axe ept Tytyl and Mytyl, their parent s, and their

neighbors are merely imaginary beings.

In all of 'bhe plays the atmosphere

of romanoe is oreated -I:;hrough -I:;ho use of certain of its tl"aditional a-b-1:;ributes
--moonlight, golden hair, balcony scenes, feudal castles, beautiful palaces,
roses, knights, king, princes, princesses,

nightin~ales,

Neone play oontains everyone of these things, althouljh
~! has all except two.

procious stones.
~_ellaas ~ ~-

In ~:he ~~ ~rinc':lsse.s, Ar:dian,e. and ~..!?~" ~2:~,

The l)ri?,<iless 1¥+elisand~, ~ D!3'at!l

2!..

Tinta.~~,

and ~!:di~ ~ p.s;!?ID;i;:1.~_~_

an unreal atmosphere of terror, gloom, and tragedy is created by the use of

omens, significant namos, superstitions, storms, insanity, silenc6,grave
yards, darkness and sta.irways, and innumerable rooms and doors.

Sentiment

occupies a prominent plaoe in all the plays, espeoially in the tragedies.
Unselfish love is exemplified in Monna. Vanna.

So many of the elements of

romanticism are present in l;iae-t;erlinck's work as a. whole, that he may <p i te
properly be plaoed in -I:;ho foremost Tunks of the romantic writers of modern
drama.

CRtiPT1'R III
GERHART HAUPTMAlffl
Gerha.rt Ha.uptmann has wri'bten in addition to other types of drama
twelve romantic plays.

1

These may be divided into five classes,--drea.mJ

fairy, legend, allegory, and

semi-his·~ory.

The following plays IITero chosen

for study because they represent, respectively, the various classes:

~~lo.

The Sunke.n ~e~l, Henry of Auo, ~ ~ Dnnoe.~, and ~leJO:ag,;.n.e '5. Ros~~~.
Romantic elements which Hauptmann uses in the se dramas are dreams
and visions, the expression of faith in God, mBdievnl soenes and events,
legends, superstitions, poetry, angels, fairies, elves, dwarfs, woodspirits,
and trolds.

Unselfish love is exalted.

The stories are fanciful, unreal,

and improbable in plot so that they intrigue the reader's or the spectator's
imagination and oarry him far from every-day

e~erience.

Although critics reoognize the fact that Hauptme.nn exemplifies in
unusual variety'the prinoiples of naturalism, they are agreed that in cer
tain drallla.s, he is showing forth the tenets of romanticism.
the fine fancy

of~annel~

Geyer, Chandler says:

and the ample historical imagination of Flor}an

lilt was olear that, when he chose, he could lift

from the earth and fly free in the realms of romance .11
of I~nnele,

!!:!.

-_._._,_.

...

Cornmen'Ging on

Su~~~,

2

Lewisohn3 spe aks

and f{~n.r;y. of ~ as Hauptmann's most notable

1 Frank Wadleigh Chandler, Modern Continental Pl~~rrbs (New Yorkl
Harper and Bl'others, 1931), pp. 277-M's'.
,-- -

2 ~., p. 278.
3 Ludwig Lewisohn, editor,
B. W. Huebsch, 1920),

(New York:
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contribu'bions to the new romantic movem<;mt in whioh Uaaterlinok, Strindberg
and Rostand have eaoh had a part and whioh sprang from the Ithardness of
truth and the pitilessne S8 of life .114
poetic fancy, II 'writes another c:d:tio I

It'When he leaves free rein to his
".

•

•

•

he gives being to poems of

exquisite beauty, veritable asphodel blossoms, fragrant vuth a delioate
and melancholy sweetness. lI

5

How Hauptmann worked himself free from the exolusive imitation
of reality of the Naturalistic school is made clearly vis:i.ble in
Hanneles Himme1fahrt (1893). It is hardly possible to conceive
of. a greater co'ntrast than that of the Silesian poorhouse and the
glory-filled spaces of Heaven to which Rannele's soul mounts. 6
The center of interest is translated from the actual to a
world of apparitions, and the most powerful imagination of the
audience is put into cornmission to picture Hannele lying fatally
ill in bed and at the same time taking part in a commedia dell'
arte born of her feverish visions.7
r. ____
Hauptmann himself oalled Hannele

1I

a dream poeroll , and the text

lISuffer the little children to come unto Me ll is prefixed to the beginning
of the printed edition.
Yfuen the story opens little !Iannele has been rescued from the pond
into which she had walked rather than return home to the brutality of her
stepfather.

She is

t~ken

to the poorhouse for care.

There she explains

her act by saying that the Lord Jesus called to her from the water.

To her

4: Ludwig Lewisohn, ~. ~.

5 otto Hellor , Studies in Modern German Li'berature (Boston:
and Company, 1905), p.

124':

u

~-

,

Ginn

- _ .

(3 George Wi'blcowslci, The German Drama. of the Ninoteenth Cen:!:;ur:r:
(Nevl York: Henry Holt a.nd Company, 1909), ·P:l.er:- .
.

7 Otto Heller, ~.• ~., p. 169.
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kind nurs<:J t Sister Martha t she exolaims wi'lih childish

:f'erV'or~

1I0h, how I

long; to go to Hea.ven t Sister" • • • • "I do be1ieV'a il1 Him. 1I8
lilien Sister Martha leaves the room for a few minutes, Uannele has
a V'ision in which she sees her stepfathor t who scolds and abuses her as
usual ordering her to get up and light the fire.
on the ,floor near the stove when she returns.

The Sister finds her

Once more in bed the child

fancies that she hears the voice of Jesus calling her t that she smells
lilacs and that she can hear angels singing.
to her H'snnele addresses her as IIMother ll •

As

the Sister sings softly

Then:

The poet with exquisite tOUch ushers us into the atmosphere
of dreamland. In the dreron action, the characters are none other
than the persons of the sick-room transfigured by the imagination
of the little sufferer. • • •• All that passes is unreal, and
9
yet in the fantastic action how much of Hannele' s soul is reV'ealed 1
In a dream the ohild beholds her mother, \v.ho comes to her from
heaven, with a glowing aocount of its beauties.
no one is eV'er'hungry or thirsty.

There angels sing and

The mother gives her a golden flower-

the key to heaven.
After her mother is gone the room is filled 1vith angel's singing:
The sunlight that gleamed on the mounta.ins
Gave nothing to thee of its gold.
The waverin~ green of the valley
For thee ne'er its wealth would unfold.

.. ... . .. . . ... . . .. ..
.... .... . . . .. . ..
The spires of the City Eternal
..
A heavenly greeting we bring thee
..
.
Shine deep in our eyes. IO

8 yrorks.5.. ;',erhart Ha;lJt.~~, ~. ~:i.t.J p. 29.
9 otto Heller, ~. ~'t p. 170.
10 Wer ks of Gerhar'b

lIa,u12tIll;Url!~, E£. ~. I 'PP. §:1.. 42.
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flannele is afraid of tho A11Cel of Death who comes
mother rea.ssuros her and she resigl1s herself to the

ne~,

but her

inevi'l~o.ble.

the village tailor arrays her as a bdde in beautiful r,arments.

Then
As

Rannele lies in state, the schoolmaster and his pupils como in, and she
hears Teacher Gottwald say:
See how beautiful death ha.s made the child. Once she was
clad in rags. Now she wears silken raiment. She went bare
footed once. l~ow she has crystal slippers on her feet. Ere
very long she 'nIl be taken to a house ailil built of gold,
where she will never more know thirst or hunger. ll
Presently, the old cloak of the Stranger who had entered drops
away and Hannele recognizes the Lord in a robe of white and Gold.

Speak

ing gently he describes the peace and glory of heaven, while anEels appear
and stre·w the way with flowers and harps play softly.

"The stranger's

Song, II says. Clark, IIsho'Ws the triumph of' the poetic, the highest ideal of
the purity ofchildhood. n12
The translation, of course, cannot adequately convey the musical
beauty of the German poetry but it illustrates the imaginative picturing
of the wonders of heaven:
Its mansions are marble, its roofs are of gold,
Through its rivulets ripple wines ruddy and olel. '
In its silver white streets blow the lily and rose 3
In its steeples the chimney of' joy-bells grows. • • • •
Swans , twelve, soft as snov:, ring them around in the sky,
• • • • lillrl louder and louder the symphonies swell. 13

------

11 ~., p. 55.

12 Barro'bt H. Clark, The £'?!ltinontal:. B!~
Henry Holt end Company, 19lf:ir:-p. 9 r 

13

.

~ of' ~~ Hau1i!.t:na.r~,

2I2.'

2! ~.E-1L

~?~ .. , p. 69.

(New York:
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Then the stranger instruots the anGels to ca.re for her

tenderl~l.

All the pleasures of heaven he mentions are to poor little Hannele ·1:;he
realization of what she has missed on earth.
The angels sing in chorus:
'We bear thee away to the Heavenly Rest,
Lullaby, into the Land of the Blest,
LUllaby, into the Land of the Blest 114

As the song ceases, the stage grows light disclosing the almshouse
as before, and the doctor bending over the child on the bed announces,
"She is dea.d .u 15
Recognizing that lIannele is realistic in its humorous presentation
of the paupers, Heller goes on to say that the naturalistic part is de
oidedly secondary in importance to the idealistic.
In the effect produced by flannele as a whole the outer
visible misery is only subservient to the touching portrayal
of Hannele t s martyrdom and delivera.noe. • • • • In the higher
sphere Hauptmann's genius bursts the somber chrysalis and
spreadinG its brilliant wings, soars high above the arid
sobriety of the actual. 16

The S:-'?ken Bell, Hauptmann's masterpiece, uses for many of its
oharacters figures from German folk-lore.

One critic says:

The subject in this case did not entail any delineation of
rude re~lity •• •• still further, the play is written in
verse, is dipped in the fragrance of the fairy-atmosphere and
shovls the love of a sweet, elf-like creature for an artist with
ideals. 17

-

14 Ibid., p. 70.

15 ~., p. 71

16 Otto Heller, ~. ~., p. 172.
17 George Viitkowsld, ~. ~., p. 199.
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"This work of art, II Chandlor believos,

Il

may bo o1\loyed just as a

lovely poetio creation, rendering more sympathetically than any other
drrona. since

!::. ~d.sUnun~.l·. !!i-~ht' s.

DreDJJ1 """the mood of

fair~r-folk lore. nl8

Clark, too, compares Hauptmann's llscenes of fairy romance ul9 to thoso of
Shakespeare's play.

"For it is a romantics fairy play in poetry,lt wrote

Hale, livery different certainly £'1' om the pl ays which had ~one before. 1120
The following is chosen from Heller's discussion of the romantic
elements of tho play:
• • •• it is an art work of singular beauty, couched in
language of a poetic splendor unparalleled in modern letters
and fraught with a pure and truly German inwardness. The real
worth of this poem does not lie in its far-sought symbolisms
but in the wondrous atmosphere suffusinr, the villola and trans
porting us by its magic into the heart of the old romantic land
of Tieck, Eichendorff II and Fouque, where the brooks babble, and
the trees whisper and the winds make music to it all. In this
fantastic world Gerhart Hauptmann fairly revels • • • • • 20
Another

v~iter

says that this world of' romance is certainly very

beautiful.
It is like the walls of Camelot l villich were not built at
all and are therefore built forever. So we oan go at 'win to
that upland mountain meadow, with its violets and primroses I
and the bees that sip gold from the crocuses, and the pines
that rustle round about." 22

The story opens immediately in the fairy world--in a fir-clad
glade in the mountains.

There, the elfin creature, Re.utendelein, talks

pretty nonsense to a bee while she combs her hair l/r.i:th a r;oldcn comb.

p. 280.

18 Frank 'Wadleigh Chandler, Moderr: .c_ontin2.E~ PlaZV~ir;ht,G, ~. ~~-I

19

Barrett II. Clark, ~ Q~!l~i?O:l'lial D1·~. of Todo.;V ~_ oit_1 :p. 97.

20
r~dward Everett~ Hale, Jr. 1
lIolt and Company, 1905), p. 47.

p'rp~llt.\'b.i.s~ of :rodax. (NoW' YOl~k:

21 Otto Heller, ~. ~_, p. 180.
22 Edward Evoret'b Hale, Jr., ~_

2:.!-,

p. 48.
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Ro.utendelein lives vdth her wise but quarrelsome grandmothor.

For diversion

she teases the Nickelnw.nn, a water-spirit, dances with tho elves, a.nd frolics
VQth the dwa.rfs and trolds.
bresil and milk.
the woods.

Old 1Vittikin, the [.randmother, foeds the trolds

Finally she says "Enough for today" and they vanish into

23

Hauptmam1 creates tho impression that the story happened long ago
by having these fairy creatures believe in pagan deities.
nings, Wi ttiken says, 1lAy, ay, I sea thee, Father Thor J
They express belief also in Lold and other

l~orse

.

1.

'Twill storm J'

24

(;ods.

It is into this world of romance that Heinrich, the bell-founder
comes.

His great bell which was to have been hung in the church tower

had fallen, through the trick of a mischievous wood-sprite,
cliff and into the lake below.

Heinrich,

-1:;00,

>I<

ovor 'l:;he

had fallen from a great

1'lhen he reaches Wittikin's hut, he is weak and faint.

height.

Rautendelein discovers him lyine unconscious outside tho door.
awakes, he can give no explanation of how he reached that place.

There,
Vlhen he
ITe is

charmed by Rautendelein, Mel although this is their first meetinG, feels
that she must hava inspirod his splendid work on the boll.

He says:

I wrought for thee, and strove--in one grand Bell,
To wed the silver music of thy voice
With the warm gold of a Sun-holiday.
It should havo been a. master-work I I failed.
Then wept ltears of blood. 25
A l:i.ttle later he looks at the landscape around him and exclaims:

-..11
...
""_------

23

~ ~ ~~ !.~uJ?~m8.11;n, 2l2.. ~.,

p. 92.

-

24 Ibld., p. 841.

26 ~., p. 89.

*

'.rhe sprites and dwarf's hated bells, espec:i.a.l1y ohuroh bells, as
distUl"berfJ of the:i.r ancient pri.vaoy.
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Here all is beautif.ul J 'fhe rustling bOUf"hs
How solemnly their heads s.way to and fro J
The very soul of fairy f~basy
Sighs throu~h the wood. 26
The Wood-Sprite warns Rautendelein
coming to get him; she suddenly breaks

€I.

'~hat

Heinrich's friend s are

flower t1'liC; from

€I.

bough and

drawing a cirole round him ohants:
With the first fresh buds of Spring,
Lo, I draw the magic ring!
Safe from~~v~ry harm and ill,
Thus thou art, It is my will !
Thou art thine, and thine, and mine.
None may cross the mystic line J
Be thol.,\ youth, or man, or maid,
Here thou surely must be stayedJ27
vVhen

~te

men approach the girl hides,

of the witch whose home they aro near.

The barber expresses foal"

...\:f'ter they bear Heinrioh (I;way,

the 01 ves come out into the moonlight and join hands and dance.
roundelay is full of music and charm:
First Elf
Sister J
Second Elf
Sister 1
First Elf
Ylh:i.te and chill

Shines the moon across 'che hill.
Over bank, and over brae,
Qnoen she is, and Quoen shall stay.
Dec and
lfuenoe oom'st thou?

_ _ _ _
I
•

_

26 ~•• , p. 90.
27 I.bid., p. 96 ..

l~lf

Their
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Fir s'b Elf
From 'where the light
In the waterfall gleams bright,
Yfuere the glowing flood doth leap,
Roaring, down into tho deep.
Then, from out the nnrk and mist,
Vfuere the foaming torrent hissed,
Past the dripping rocks and spraY1
Up I swif'tl:Y':mad~ roy way.
Third Elf'
Sisters, is it here ye dance?
First Elf'
"\llouldst thou join us?

Quiclc·-advance I
Second Elf

And whence com'st thou?
Third Elf'
Hark and hist I
Danoe, and dance, as yet may list J
'Mid the rocky peaks forlorn
Lies the lake where I was born.
starry gems are mirrored clear
On the face of that dark mare.
Ere tho fickle moon could wane,
Up I swept my silver train.
Vfuere the mountain breezes sigh,
Over cliff and crag came I J
Fourth Elf
Sisters!
First IsH
8i ster J Join tho round J

.All

Fourth Elf
From Dame lIolle's fJ.ow'ery brae,
Seoretly I stole away.

54

First Elf
Wind and wander, in an out J
Rl3.utendelein

.. ... .. .. .. ......

Ho, my fairies 1

Let me join the merry round.
Ring-a-ring-a-ring-aroundJ
Silver nixie, sweetest maid,
See hmv richly I'm arrayed.
All of silver, white and rare,
Granny wove my dress so fair.
Thou, my fair~r brown, I vow,
Browner far a.m. I than thou.
And, my golden sister fair,
I can match thee ~ith my hair,
Now I toss it high--behold,
Thou hast surely no such gold.
Now it tumbles o'er my face:
lVho can rival me in grace?

. . . . . .." . .." . .... .
.All

Wind and wander, in and out,
Ring-a-ring-a-round-about 1
Daisy and forget-roe-not,
Fairy footsteps injure not. 28
Then the Nickelmann appears and begs Rautendelein to enter a
wonderful palace he describes but she refuses:
And what though thy coffers of coral be wrought 29
Life lived with the fishes were good for naught.
In the meantime, Heinrich I s wife, Magda, hElppily awaits his comingj
for she imaginos that by now tho wonderful boll, his masterpieoe, is surely
hung; in tho church towor.

llXL o.nx:i.OUG neic"hbor comes in and says:

28 ~., pp. 104-107.

29 Ibi<!,., p. 114.

56

In the village streets
They do say somothing dreadful hM occurred.
Dark omens, boding evil, fill the air.
But now, a farmer saw a naked witch,
Perched on a boar t s be.ok, ridin[~ through his corn.
Lifting a stone, he cast 'it at the hag-
straightway his hand dropped--palsied to the knucklos
tTis said that all the mischiElvOUS mountain sprites
Are leagued and up in arms against -the bell.
How strange you have not heard all this before. 30

I

Vfuen Heinrich is brought home, the schoolmaster explains to Magda
th~c

no one knows just how he happened to fall.

As Heinrich lies at the

point of death, Rautendelein comes diSGUised as a peasant girl.

The Vicar

says to her:
As 0. princess,
Stepped from the pages of some fairy book,
Thou seem t st. 31
Rautendelein suddenly bustles about the hearth chanting this incan
tation:
Flickering spark in the ash of death,
Glow 'with life of liVing breath I
Red, red wind, thy loudest blow I
I, as thou, did lawless grow 1
Simmer, sing, an.d sinuner:

. . .. . . ... .. .....

Green and tender herbs of Spring,
In the healing draught I fling.
Drink it sweet, and drink it hot-
Life and youth are in the pot J
Simmer, sinG, and simmer :32
Heinrich is clad to see her.
powors.

30 ~.I p. 119.

31 ~., p. 133.
32 ~., pp. 133-34.

She tells him she has superhuman

56
• • • • If a me is given
Thopowe:r to open overy eye I kiss
To the most hidden m;ys'bel'ies of earth
.And air. 33

Then on the apparently dying Heinrich she vrorks her maGic charrn.5.
MastGr, sleep is thine '.
When thou wakest, thou art mine.
Happy dreams shall dull thy pain,
Help to make thee whole araill. • • • •
One, two, throe. A now man be J
For the future thou art free 134 ,
'h11en Heinrich awakes he is almost ·well.
lives with l1autendelej.n in tho mountains.

.And in tho next act 11.0

The Vicar

[;00S

thore in an'

effort to persuade Heinrich to return to his duties in tho villae;e.

The

vioar sees Rautendelein first and angrily denounoes her.
Vfi'l::h magic spells, and sweet unhallowed draue;hts,
Thou hast vntched him, till he obeys thee like a dog. 35
1'hen Heinrich comes and tells the Vioar how he has recovered his
strength.

But he will not return to the village beo au so he has a neY'i work

now--fashioning bells for a glorious sun worship.

He picturos in Clowing

poetry his vision for the future of his bells.
And nCNI the vlOndrous chime again rinGS out,
Filling the air vlith such sweet, pas:sionnte sound
As makes each breast to sob vlith rapturous pain.
It sines a sonf~, long lost and long forgotten,
A sonr, of home--a childlike sanE of Love,
Born in the waters of some fairy well-
EnoV'm to all mortals, and yet heard of none J
And as it rises, softly first, and law,
Tho nir,htinhalo and dove seem sincinf', too;

._---._, 
"3 ~g.,
..

p. 138.

M ~!., p. 140.
36 ~., p. H2.
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And all tho ico in eV(lry human bros-s'b
Is meltGd~ artd tho hate, and pain~ and
stream otrb in toars.

woe~

.. .

Then shall we all dre.w nearer t a the Or as s,
And, still in tears, rejoice, until at last
The dead Redeemer, by the Sun set free,
His prisoned limbs shall stir f'rom their lonr; sloep,
And, radiant 'w1:bh the joy of endless yout~.l
Come down, Himself a youth, into the llayJ3b
The Vicar cannot understand Heinrich's point of view; so he leav0s

after warning Heinrich that the lost bell shall toll again.
In the fourth act Heinrich is working aJ(j his anvil 'with tho assis
tance of six dwarfs.

Aftor he sondo '1:;hem a'l'lay he lies d01'm to rest a.nd

dreams,--among other thinl!.;s he hertrs tho Nickelmann say:

A sunken bell in the deep more lies,
Under the rocks and tho rolling:
And it longs to rise-
In the sunlight again to be 'balling J
The fishes svrlm in, and the fishes s?nm out,
As the old bell tosses and rolls about.
It shudders and sways as they come and [!,O,
A weeping is heard, and the sound of woe.
A muffled moan~ and a throb of pain,
.~swer the swirling flood-
For the mouth of the bell is choked ""ith blood!
Woo, woe, to 'bhee, man~ when it tolls againl
• • • • Hark to the knell 1
DeD:bh is the burden of that lost bell !
Biro J • • • Boom 1
The Lord save thee from thy doo.m!37
Heinrich, filled 'with dread, awakes, and is comi'orted by Hau;;endelein,
who addrosses him as "Be.1dor ll , a. n1;)r thologioal hero.
Thou Balder 1 Hero! God J
I press my Ups aca.:i.ns'b 'bhe fedr vrhite brow
l'he:1; overhangs the clear blue of 'bhlne eyes. 38
She tells him he lleed not bo ufrn1.d for 13ho has been busy in

promotine his safety.

36 Ibid.~ p. 160.

-

37 Ibid., pp. 173-74.
38 -"-~
Ibi,d., p. 17G'".
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ot er the hills I flew:
Now, as a cobweb, on the breezes drifting,
NoW' frolicing:, as a b0e, or butterfly,
And darting hungrily from fl~ver to rlm,or.
From each and all, from every shrub and plant,
Each catch-fly, harebell, and forg<:rb-me-no'c,
I dragged tho promise, and I forced the oath,
That bound them never to do harm to thee.
And so--the bl8,ckes'b elf, most bi'cter foe
To thee, so good and white:f, should vainly soek
To cut thy death-arrow 139
Heinrich, however, is sMll oppressed by '\.;h0 a.wful prophecy he has
heard, but is further reassured by Ruutendelein who promisos him the im90ssible
(except to fairies and other immortals):
Thou'rt proof against all ill, I say--thou'rt proof.
And now, blink but thine eyo, or nod,
And gentle strains shall upward float, as mist,
Hem 'chee about, and, vr.i,th a wall of nusio,
Guard thee from call of mro1, and toll of bell:
Yea, mock e;b even Loki's mischievous arts.
Make the most trifling gesture with thy hand,
These rocks shall turn to vaulted palace-halls,
Earth-men unnumbered shall buzz round, and stand
Ready to deck the floor, the walls .. the board I
Yet--sinca by dark, fierce foes we are beset,
Wilt thou not flee into the earth with me?
There we need fear no icy giant's breath-
There the vast halls shall shine vdth dazzlins light __ 40
Finally she succeeds in dispelling Heinrich t s gloom.

Then she

calls the gnomes, and elves to help them make merry.
But Heinrich sees another disquietine, vision.

The phantom forms

of two children--his sons, barefooted and dressed only in their night

40 ~., p. 178.

39 Ibid., p. 177.

:I<

It was an old belief tho:!; dunr;er9us a.rrows waro shot down from

the air by elves.

59

olothes asoend from below.

Between them they oarry a two-handled piteher.

As they speak the firs'c faint tones of' 'bho sunken bell are heard from the
depths.

They oarry in the pitcher 'chair mother's toars, they explain.

She is now with the water-lilies.

The bell tolls loudly, and tho dis

traoted Heinrioh rushes away.
In the nexb aot three elves are resting near tho well.
midnight.

It is past

The first elf speaks of the thiok, white clouds, then the second

and third speak in turn:
A nightingale within the beechwood sang:
It sang and sobbed into the waning night-
Till, all a-quiver with responsive woe,
I sank upon the dewy grass and wept.
'Tis strange J I lay upon a spider's "reb.
Between the blades of meadow-grass it hung,
All woven out of marvelous purple threads,
And softer than a royal shift it olung.
I lay, and rested, while the glistening dew
Flashed up at me from the green mead below:
And so, my heavy lids did gently droop,
Until at last I slept. Vlhen I awoke,
The light had faded in the distant west:
My bed had turned to r;rey. But, in the east,
Thick clouds went up, and up, that hid the moon,
Vlliile all the roc~J ridge was covered o'er
With molten metal, glovnng in tho night. • • • •
And so alone I lay,
Trembling vdth fear, and lost in wonderment.
Till, winged and gleaming as the dragon-fly,
The dearest, loveliest, of all the elves,
Vfuo from afar his coming had proclaimed,
Rustled and fell into my waiting arms.
And, as we prattled in our oosy bed,
'Warm teEJ.rs were mingled 'with our kisses s'wee'!;,
And then he sighed, and sobbed, and pressed me 'bight,
Mourning for Balder • • • Balder, who was dead tJ:l
Rautendelein believinc: Heinrioh is dead, is now willing to go to
'bhe Nickelmann, and so she descends slowly into his well.

41 ~., p. 195.

60
In the conversation that follows between tho Hiokelmenn end the VfoodSprite, the audience learns how the h:btar took a burninc brand and set
fire to the work on whioh Heinrioh had lately toiled.

Then the Nickolmnnn

tells 'chat which would nevor gain credence except in the realms

of fantasy

and romance:

Much more I'd tell thee--ay, who tolled the bellI
And how the clapper swung tho:l:; rang the knell!
Hndst thou but seen, last night, as I did seG,
~hat ne'er before had been, nor more shall be,
The hand of a dead woman, stark and cold,
Go groping for the bell that tossed and rolled.
And hadst thou heard the bell then make reply,
Peal upon peal send thundering to 'bhe sky-
Till, like the lioness that see~s her mate,
Ii;; thrilled the Master, even as the Voice of' Fate J42

Heinrich learns of the fire that destroyed his latest work from
old Wittikin.

1',Ihen he goes to the well to get a drink he hoars a voice,

that of Rautendelein, from below:

Heinrich, my sweetheart, I loved thee true.
Now thou art oome to my v~ll to woo.
Wilt thou not go?
Love is all WNj-

Adieu 1 Adieu (=3
Through the magic of Vfittikin 'Who gives him three goblets of red,
vmits, and yellow vdne, Heinrich sees Rautendelein once more.

". ~Ying, she comes closer crying exultingly:

As he is

liThe sun is coming 111 and

TIflinrich axcl aims, 1IThe sun 1;1 44

-

.

The Sunken Bell, as

hUG

'been said, is delightful solely as a i'airy

story, but i't contains as well sur.;r:;estions of deeper monnJnp"s.

Chandler 45

----._._,-
42 Ibid., p. 199.



43 Ibid., p. 204.
44
~., p. 215.
46 Frank Wadleie;h Chandler,
Dp. iX'io.:lt.

~:J.?d.~~ con'c.i.n.o.t;l.~.!.£r:}p,~1.cht.~., .9J2.. ~.,

61
explains 'l;hr6e symbolica.l interpretations whioh varions cri'l;ios have pnt
upon it.

48
YTitkowsld,46 Heller,47 and Le'\,lisohn
agree in 'bh6ir res'peo'bive

disoussions of the poem's basic moaning that Heinrich is an idealist.
oause Heinrich recognizes in himself the creative power, h.is on0 a.im is

Bc
'1;0

allow it to develop:
Ylhat's gormed within me's worthy of' the blessing-
Worthy of ripening. 49
His 'Wife and associates in the village cannot understand tho pangs that
the artist sui'fers if his central aim is unrealized.
'bhat her husband is safe.

To Iilagda i'G is enoug;h

But Heinrich is full of despair because his bell-

he feels SUl'e-
Was not made fa};' the haights--it was not fit
To wake the answering echoes of the peaks.5~
'Twas for the valley, not the mountain-top JOl
In the mountains with Ra.utendelein he goes hoping to crea'be

approaches his ideal.

lI.And ye'G he fails,

tragedy of his too human soul.

II

Levr.i.sohn says.

Yonder I am at home • • • and yet a stranger-
Rere I am str~lge • • • and yet I seem at home. 53

47

George Witkowsld.,
Otto Heller,

48 LUdwig Lowisohn,
49 !£E.ks
50

-

~. ~.,

~. ~.,

pp.

~. ~.,

p. 199.
192~93.

pp. ix-x.

.££. ~~.! Ha:\!2~~~' !?12..

Ibid., p. 127.

- -52
51 L 00.

't •
C:L

Ludwig Lewisohn,

-

63 Ibid., p. 187.

work that

lilt is the

For he has really left his heart, his

earthly affections, in the valleys of his other life .,,52

46

I:l.

~. ~.,

p. x.

d.t., p. 157.

62
The sunken bell rune; by tho hand of his dead "wife "tolls the
of his hopes.

destruc~.;ion

And yet he dies, claspinG th0 ideal with ull his strength.

For it is better to die so than to return 'GO the vaneys where tho ideal
is a stranger and an outcast. If

In Henry

.£.£.~,

54

Hauptmann lays the scone in the remote past for Hi

is "based on a medieval legend.
This play is also 'written in poetry.

In the

orif:~ina.1,

the translator

exp 1 ains :
Hauptmann has again and again succeedod in blending the
inevitable image vdth noble TIa1sic.
That poetic beauty mst always be obscurod by translation.
• •
I have sought to presorve the exact modulation of
tho original verses, 'bhe llU1sio of the verse paragraph, the
altern~be poignancy and hon~linoss of Hauptmann1s diction. 55
Thus the following passage gives soma suggestion of the music and
poetic language which surround the most trivial incident of tho play with
the spirit of romance:
Forgiven and forgotten! Nobly done!
say no more. Forgiven and forgotten.
True "fert thou and true art thou. Come to me.
Thou trusty friend. I know thy courabo well.
I saw thee as a wolf among the herds
Scatter tho foe and slay. Come to my hoarth.
And I will strike the steel and light the wood.
And ~. thy servant, not thy master, once. 56

~~'ll

64 .!E-~, p. x.
55 ~., p. xii.
56 ~.,

p. 276.

63
The story, whioh is highly irrq:>robable, :may be
sentences.

f~5.ven

in a f.ow

Its central idea if; the ex.altation of tho tmsoli'ish love of .

the [';irl, Ottegebe.

Heltry, Coun'b of Aue, may bo curod of leprosy 'bhrough

the sacrifice of her blood, if she will journey to .Salerno and vrillinely
',.1':-

yield her body to the master's knife.

HEIr

insisten~e

and Henry's desire

to be cured of the loathsome disease drive him finally, in dosperation,
to try the cure, but he is healed 'without the sacrifice of her life.
and faith accomplish the miracle.

Love

Overj oyed at his res'boration to health

Henry rErburns immediately to his eroat estate and prepo.res to wed Ottogebe.
She consents at last and Henry reverently placos the crown on her hoad.
Then he turns to the asselnb1ed knights asking that they honor her now as
their lad:,r.

This they are quite 'willing; to do, although she is of tho

peasant class.

And as the wedding chimes begin softly 'bo sound, Henry

crowns himself with the second crawn, for he is once more assuming

powe~

over his ancestral domain.
Another romantic quaB.ty of

'Eep;rl

~

Aue is 'the

use of superstition.

One oharacter bolieves that he has secured absolution because he wears
near his heart a splinter of' the cross from the Holy Land.

57

lIe bel:5.eves

that Henry was afflicted with leprosy because:
He jeered at my ronulets; he laughed
58
Scornfully at all simples, spells and charms J
While a guest :i.n Ottegebels home before his illno[Js, Henry is
rego.:rded as a hero becauso of his valiant deeds in the Crusades.

admirinc; girl, he paints
in the East.

58

~.,

p. 273.

0.

To the

glovrlnr; pioturo of 'whe:r, he had he ard and seen

64

Two yoars ago-~ah, ohild-
This poor, poor guest vW10 eats a meagre crust
Of peasant I s bread to ease his hunGer, la~r
In marblo halls vnlere lyric fountains plashed
And Ijolden fishes in tho busins swam;
And i f his eye eostatic roved afa.r
'Twas where in delicate clouds the incense 0' er
The maGic gardens of Azzahra rose.
o child, thou hast not seen in strangest dreams
A Paradise like that, vmero heavy and sweet
Splendour and ecstasy oppress us • • • where
The bamboo quivers in the hidden grove,
Darkened and roofed by immemorial heights
Of cedar, and the azalea bushes spread
Their pillows of pure bloom. The azure sea
Seems as of blossoms; it foams on marble steps,
And rocks the gondolas aElow vdth gOld,
Purple and precious stones. Ana then thou hearest
Music. The slave-girl sings: 0 sombre bloom
And sad. Itt~o the cypress-shaded well
She dips the flashing silver of her pa.il • • •
Strange words from al:i.en ardours of the soul
Murmur about thee. Thou drinkest them in with all
The 'swooning fragrance which the gentle \vind
5
Brings from the west to lull thee into sleep.-- 9
The man who

rel~~es

as a very unusual persoll.

such extraordinary

eA~eri6noes

Hartmann roen:bions a fe'w of his friend Henry's

heroic attributes in this speech:
• • • • Thou stood'st
Magnificently in the triumphant light
Of joyance. Oh, thy foot did scarcely press
The earth on which thou t±~oddest, and it seomed
As though an angel held his shield 0 fer thee
In j oust and battle, in all trial s and deeds.
Far faring in Godls honour didst thou come
Homeward, thysolf vnth honour richly deckt.
Farro heralded thy comine. 1M:; instead
Of' gathering tho r.;lad harvest of thy deeds,
Thy Goldon eurs rot in the abandoned field.
Was not the emperor I shand stre't;ched out in grnce
AboVG thee? Dj,d not his full heart pour forth
Its r;ro;l:;j.. tude? Did no'\:; his favour grant
Thee noblos'l:; meed--a daughter of tho house
Of' IIohonstaufen?GO
_ _ _
0.

___

59

p.
60 ~., p. 264.
Ibid.,

237.

is portrayed

66
Then, silent, in that dim, mysterious hour,
Rising from southward and from northw::\rd, poured
As from a fountain, a radiant ligrr~ and clear,
And from that light, alien suns that moved
Gradually higher, father, and higher still,
Till, in the zenith, they became as one.
Now a great purity fell over all~In me, about me, upon heaven and earth,
And from those constellations oler my head
The sweet, immortal Saviour issued forth •
. And avast music sounded as of choirs
Numberless and the song came: Sur sum cordal
Gloria in excelsis Deo 1 And last' . _ 
A great and goodly vOJ.ce sounded and sang:
"Amen, for thy beseeching hath been hoard,
And broken is the burden of his doom !H62
_

_

_.

_

wl

--:""

When the girl is trying to persuade Henry

ciO

J

try the cure she

says confidently thnt it is all decroed by God. 63
The play oontains many other expressions of faith in God.
Did not God give his own son
To suffer for us on the bitter cross
My lord, God lives! Believe me
Seek Him in spirit and in truth

. . . . 64

. . • •65

• • • • a deep monition to my heart
Came in a mystio hour when the bush"burned
With God--a. knowledge, stronc, unquonchable,
Or oall it faith or vision • • • •66
Until the Love Divine that seeks us all
Found me at last. 67

Because ~ Pip:p.,a pan~.s. is based on a. legend the reader feels
immediately that its events take place in the remote past.

62 ~., pp. 303..5.
63 ~., p. 320.

64 ~., p. 249.
(F

.' Loc •. ---.....
oit.
~"

-

66 Ibid., p. 299.
67 ~., p. 343.

Hauptmann

67
has explained that in the mountt\::l.ns of his Silesian home 'chore exiB'ha e.
Venet:1.en lee;end 'which states 'chat at one t~me Venetians came to SUesia
and there endeavored to awaken the un1m.own treasures of tho mountai116. 68
Upon this idea his imagination built 'hhe story And E.ippa ~.

A small part of the play is in poetry.

One poetic speech is that

of Wann as he looks at the sleeping golden-haired Pippa:
Into mg winter cabin fairy magic came.
The robber broke 'I;he icy wall of wisdom down,
The golden haired one • • ••
.69
Another time although his language is prose its imaginative scope
and choice of words produce the effect of poetry:
Everything that the rhumb-rose brings; clouds, mists, ice
crystalsJ for the silent double lightninr; of the great Pan-fires l
for 'bhe little flarnethat rises from the hearth l for the songs
of the dead in the waterfall J for rrw death J for the new beginning
and entranoe into another musical cosmic brotherhood [TO
One of the strikinp; improbabilities of the plot is the arrival of
Pippa at Wann' s home; summoned as if by magic at the clapping of his hands. 71
Two of the leading characters, one critio points out are not persons
from real life.

Pippa, he says, is a fanoifully oonceived heroine end Michel

Hellriegel is an impossible youth-
wandering thru the wastes and wildernesses of the 1Ilorld in
search of a fair City of Dreams, 'which is Venice. Pippa 'will
seem fully as impossible, if one regards her literally. She
is a daughter of the sunny south, drifted, Heaven knows how,
to the northern solitUdes, where by hor crace and by the poetry
of her danoes she wins every heart • • • • • 72

68 "Hauptmann' s new symbolio drama ll , Current. ~~, /1.
(April, 1906), 410.

,

69 Plals of ~.orhar:l; ~~~E~;?l.e..!.:!: V, 223.

70 ~., p. 197.
71

~.,

p. 203.

72 IIHauptm~'s latost p1o..yllJ Ind.el'en(~o.n~J LXI (Septombor, 1906), 692.
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Another writer calls

W~

a mythical porsonage-

m;y-bhioal, • • • • beoa.use actual experience scarcely af'fords
a oharacter so cleansed of oar'bhinoGs, whose life is vision and
whose oontempl~Gion rises to the hardihood of action. His pregnant
saying: IITedium is where God is nat,ll ElJcprosses the atmosphere of
his life. 73
It is in the interpretation of the allegory rathor than in the
literal events of the pIny that mas'G critics aall attention to an impor
tant roman'hie quality.74, 75 .. 76

lIPippa. II says one, "is the spirit of

beauty, oonceived by rn.s.ny men in many ways and pursued by each according;
to his oh8.raoter and his resultant ideals. 1177
Hauptmann himself' has writtf'!il the following explanation:
I endeavored to say in this piece, that in all of us lies
something for which our souls are yearning. We all pursue
something which is dancinG before our souls in beautiful colors
and attrac'bive forms. This som.ethine; may be called Pippa. She
is that beauty follo~~ by all in whom imagination has not wholly
disappeared. • • • •

He says also that in llellriegel, he is tryinG to reprosent tho German folkspirit which is always longing for the soul or beauty.

Char~ema$nets Hosta~~

oonnected with the rei€ n

is semi-historical for it is based on a leGend

of the real Karl the Great in the ninth oentury.

73 Ludwig Lewisohn, ~. ~., p. x.

74 Frank Wadleigh Chandlor,

p. 295.
75 Ludwig Lewisohn,

El.

!~o.d~.r.E: 9on~inental Pf.a~'0:.iGhts, ~. 2!.,

cU.; p. x.

76 Ctl:r;r!ln.~. Lite!2tu~, ~. cit., p. 410.
77 Ludwie; Lowisohn, ~. cit.

78 Prank Wadle1.e;h Cha.ndler, lI;spect~• .£! li£od,erl1: D.ra,ma (New York:
Maomillan CompanJr , 1914), p. 94.
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One of the outstanding romantio devices is 'bhe use of poetry

throughout the play.
so far removed from

Beoause their words and manner of expression are
'l;h080

of oonunon life, the famous emperor and his sub

jeots, seem to the reader to be inhabitants of anothel· YTorld.

Tho i'ollow

ing passages illustrate both the types of verse and the romantic halo that
is set up around the hero J
Yet lives no mightier s1Jvimmer in this lllorld
Than emperor Karl, unborn is yet that hand
That reaches beyond his, unborn that head
Before which his shall bow! His glances hurt!
In sooth they do when that his anger kindles
79
As lightning flashes from a sombre heaven 1 • • • •

o thou

great David of our table round
Vfuich, radiant inth the spirit's seven gifts,
Exalted above all mere mortal things,
Surrounds thee as the gold the flarninr; gem • • •
vVhat are we lacking thee? Dost thou not wield
The plough, the stylus and the sword at once?
Thou summonest forth vmat rests in the deep earthJ
That whioh would live in peace thou nourishest
And still protectest J That which is above
Thou honourest--sower of the Saviour's seed 1
The child lisps "Karl" era its own father's name;
Karl is not Karl--the word spells might a.nd strength.
Two neighbors quarrel? Karl J The quarrel's done J
Great nations are at 'war? Karl l There is peace.
The whole world rests in quiet? Karl J The earth
Thunders, the welkin darkens, and thy name
Means no more peace a.nd quietude, but war J
v1Jho would presume to master thy desires'? 80
Handsome he is, but not by far a.s 1:9orl J
Karl is a god, we others a.re but men. Sl
The cha.raoter, Gersuind, is as unroal a person as the kine.
is of wondrous physical beauty ,vith colden hair and fair sldn.

79 £.lal.s

-

2!. Gerl}.~ !!2:l-'r.~, ~. ~.,

80 Ibid., p. 314.

-

81 Ibid., p. 351

p. 280.

She

-------------~~- ~-~_.~ ~
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One recognizes in Gersuind the old familiar i'ig\.1re of Ha.upt
mann's favorite spirit-child, of v4.om. Rantendelein was the first
incarnation. It is 0. creature half-wild, half-tame, '\:iho body
being merely the dwellinG place of a spirit, in this case of a
devil. 82

Asunnnary of the romantic elements in Hauptmann r s plays shows the
following.

Poetry is u$ed throughout The

SunkEn~

Bell", JIenrl:;E. AU,e, and

CharleIIla5ne 's Hostage, and in p arts of ~~...E::. and of ~ p itea P~~.'
The storie s of

~

Pippa

D~noes, C~~,:gne's

Hostage, and Hannele are

extremely fanciful and unreal; those of The, §.u..P;ken
t'l.1"e guite improbabl(3.

~

~unken

in a drewn that angels appear to IIannele.

Bell"

and

J.,unken

~

~l ~~.

One gets the same

because of the many expressions of belief'

in superstition, and the presenoe of' :£'airios, elves, and dwarfs.
who are superstitious appear as well in Henr.l of

and

~

Pippa

be real.
in Henry,

~!

~

Cha:~emagEeI

s

JIosta.~

~sticism

is an

importa.n~

faotor

There and in Hannele occur expressions of faith in the

beneficient, protecting pawer of God.
in .And

~.

Characters

have characters too exaggerated in certain traits to

Unselfish love is exalted, and
~~.

I t is

As medieval legend forms the

these plays seem to portra.y events of long, long ago.
~

~

The strange and the marvelous are presented by means

of dreams and visions in Hannele, The

impression in

and IIenrl.£!.

p8.?ces and

~

The quest for the ideal is pictured

Sunk.eE,. D,ell by means of symbolism.

In these

five plays, Ha.uptmann has used nearly all th0 romantic elemen'bs listed for

study.

82 Ourron:~,Litero:l;ur.e,::IJIV

(April, 1906),422.
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One reoognizes in G-ersuind the old frooil:tar :f.'ic,ure of Haupt ..
mann's favorite spirit-child) of whom Rantendelein vms the fin,t
incarnation. It is a c:t'eature half-wild) half-tame, the body
bein(~ lOOrely th0 dwellinfij place of a spirit, in this caso of a.
devil. 82

A aummnry of the romantio elements in Hauptmann's plays shaws -cha
following.

Poetry is used throughout The Sunke,n Bell) Henrl ~ ~~) and

~le!l1Sgn.e's

Hpstage) and in parts of }~a?~,e.le and of ~ ripE,a D'~.

The storie s of And Pi]?l?a Danoe.s,)

Cha.rle~~gne

f 5

Hostaf$o) and Hannele are

extremely fanciful and unreal; those of ~_. Sunken B~l,lm and
are quite improbable.

!Ien:l ~ ~w

The strange and the marvelous are presented by means

of dreams and visions in Hannele) ~ ,Sup-ken Bell) and !£~n:l2£~'

in a dream that angels appear to Hannole.

As medieval legend formfl the

these plays. seem to portray events of lone) long ago.
impression in

~ ~ ~

It is

One gets the so..tOO

beoause of the :many expressions of bolief

in superstition) and the presence of fairios) elves, and dw·arfs.
who are superstitious appear as well in Henri[ of~.

Charaotors

~arlems.&ne 1 s HOGta~

and ~ Pippa Danoes. have oharacters too exaggerated in certa5.n traits to
be real.

Unselfish love is exalted) and mysticism is an important factor
There and in Hunnelo occur oxpressions of faith in the

beneficien'b) protoctinE p~{er of God.

The quest for the ideal is piotured

in .And PiJ?)?~ Danc..9~. and ~ Sun~.GE. ~ by :menna of symbolism.

In the so

five plays" Ha.uptmann has used nearly all the roman'liic olontent;s listed for

82 Cur:r()~~. Literature} ;J,IV (April, 1908), 422.

Hermann Sudel'mann has V'rritten five romantic plays, but they are
ll1ess interestinc than his plays of realistic observ~ltion.1I1 nVorso.tile
though he is to an unusual degreo, his genius is hardly adapted to romance
2

and fairy tale. 1I

For that reason his roman-bic plo.ys comprise only about

one-fifth of his total number of plays.
drama:

He has three ve.rietie s of ro::;uuiGic

The Biblical play, JOl1.f!: the BfW'biat; the fantastic or fairy play,

The Three Heron Feathers; and three semi-his'borical plays, --Tho Children'.""*

-

-

-

jo

-..~

•

...

~....". . .

analyzed in the present chapter, translations of the others be:tnr; ina.ccosnible
to the ·writer.
In these plays Sudermann uses the following romantic

ele~nts;

im

probable incidents, unreal characters, 10n[; ago settings, faith, suporsti.
tio11, enchantment, glorified love, and rhetorical lanCunge VJhich prorluces
some of the effects of poetry.
The Biblical story of the prophet who heralds the coming of ,Jo.s'1S,
Sudermanri retells elaborately in his Joh~ ~~:. ~.:ti~!. The Jewish poople

1 F'rnnk Wadleigh Chandler, ~~ £:pt:i.n~pt~ P~.l.!~·:i[~~~ (Hew York:
Harper and Brothors, 1931), p. ::>10.

Ginn
'1.

v F'rank Wadleigh Ghs.ndlor,

.££.

~~., p. 311.
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oppressed both by the Roman power and by the tyranny of tho priests lonG
eagerly for the Messiah of the prophetio message.

Thoy weloome John as

His herald, but he seems impa'~ient at 'I;heir questions and impor'bunitios.
He desoribes the coming Savior as a kingly lord.
how He will corne?

lIDost thou know, vroman,

As the Lord of Hos'be, arrayed in r~olden armour, with

His sword drs.'ID above His head, so He ,rill como to saVEJ His people Israe1. 114
But the war-weary people are not comforted by such a :message, for
"Many have

0

oms in golden armour • •

..

and then Israel hath bled.

• •

'When kings come, they come ·to kings 1 No one hath come as yet to us, the
poor--. 11

5

John is at Jerusalem, ready to lead the insurrection of the people
against Herod, because Herod has taken his brother's viii'e, Horodie.s.

Then

Simon, the Galilean, oomes vlith his message flGreater than law, [jreater than
sacrifice, is love t l6

One day John hears that Jesus is teachinc the dootrine

IILove thine enemies."

This thought recurs to the prophet when he is lead-

inc the att ack against Herod.

Instead of c astins the fir st stone I he drop s

it with the words, nIn the name of lam• • • Vmo • • • comrne.nd s me. •• to
love th66-- 117

Then John is taken prisoner to a place adj acent to -I:;he

Tetrarch's palace.

Here Herod -v-isits him, and qLlestions him ooncerning

the Messiah.

t..

4 Hermann Suc1ermann, ,J ohD.:. the BaI)'~... (Nevr York:
1909), p. 122.
5 Loc. cit.
6 ~., p. 48.
7 ~., p. 136.

John Lana Company,
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nYe'b tell me I Baptist j when that other comoth l that other--Say I

was it 1.n His Name tha.t thou c1idst not throw',:;h<3 stone at me?1I8
John is 'Visited also by Salome l the daughter of lIerodias, who is
infatuated "vith him.

Jealous of her maid l Miriam~ us a possible rival,

Salome has her put to death.

When John the Baptist, however, spurns

Salome's advanc0s~ she is furious; so that it does not take muchur[;ing
from Herodias to make the girl ask his hea.d as a boon from the king.

The

proud Salome hopes that her pride ml:W yet be Grutified by John's knoelinE
to her and askinc thut his life be spared.

But this he vdll not do, and

she callously allows hhl :to be executed.
Ono of the most romantic aspects of this play is the characterization
of the prophet.

lIe is a stranGe and unreal person.

Wo of the twentieth century have little in oonUllon vlith a man
who in his far-off desert has weaned himself from all passion and
frailtYI whose nature is steeped in a frigid forbidding virtue l
and whoso personal purity is but the lusterless reflection of a
gloamyl loveless self-righteousness. 9
Even to tho o'bher porsons of the
an inhabitant of another sphere.

pla~r,

his contemporarios, he seems

Eerodie.s says:

He who thinke'bh himself' desicned 'bo be a 'judf5o over men
should take part in the lifo of man l should be human among
human beings. • • • • But thou seomes'l; to me so isolated
from thy fellowmen that the throb of a human heart is nothinc
'bo thee .10
John realizes tho.t he has partly fa.iled in his mission beca.use
all the while he has looked for the cominE:; of tho

--_._.....

_.-._-~--

8 ~., p. 157.
9 Otto HellOI'I

.£J2.. ~., p. 74.

10 Hermann Sudermann l

2£. ~. ~

p. 90.

princol~r

Eessiah,
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Christ in his spiritual glory has been walldm' on Gar'th.

GrC\duall~r, John

has been conver'bed 'CO JesL1s' c1octrino of lova 'whose corollnr~T :1,G non
resistance to violonce.

Jus'l; beror'] ho is execL1ted, Vlord i::i In''lucht to

him 'that Jesus is on his way to the cit:,/.

Then the prophet soy::;:

I hear roundabout a rushinl~ noise, as of many vratars, and
the divino radiance is near me.
A throne has descended
out of heaven amidst darts of.' firo. The EinC of Poace sittoth
thereon in white robes. ,And His sword j.s called LOVEl, and nis
watchword is mercy. • • • Behold He hath tho bride, Ee is the
brideGroom. But the friend of tho brideGroom standeth and
listonoth, and rejoiceth over tho voice that is comine. The
same is my joy. Now iG it fUlfilled. l1
The lanGuage of this plGy is not th2t of common speech.
in

It resembles

respects that of the Bible, and in 'Ghat 'lfO.y adds to the i.mprossion

SOnle

of remoteness which tho play gives to the reader.

Fisuros of spoech also

add to the stranGe effect.
And it was beautiful
•• like thG voice of the 'wind which
blows from tho sea t~lards evening. 12
There is D. light shining over yonder mountains. Lovely is
tha.t lir:;ht~ and 'within me da.wns the meaning of a oontradiction. 13
The story of a woman whose groat fa.ith kept her waitinG in one
place for forty years in order to see the Messiah is told to John by
another woman who now occupies that placo.
fir st woman

"I'ffl.S

She says that because the

a prophete s s ~ sho recorni zed Him in a

broueht to the Temple by his mother.
herself down and died.

bO~T-11ah€l

. . rho was

'l'hen she praised the Lord and laid

Now her successor ls waiMnr.: for Him to

CObO

aca.:in. l4

The atmosphere of tho Bast or lone, a(",o porvados the ontiro play.
'bho last e..ct 'the hospitality of Herod I ~i palaeo

...

-.--..~-",",

,I

11

~~~., p. 195.

12 Ibid,. , p. 194.
13
14

~.,

p. 166.

Ibid ., pp. , 120.. 21

i~) e:c!;endod

to tho Homan

In
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governor"ViteJ.lius, Herod who i,s as arrogant to his o'wn subjocts as H'
he were supreme ruler of the earth is, in fao·t, sUbJected to the Roman
power.

His chief purpose in enterte.ininr the e:overnor is to mako an

impression that will bo reported favorably

-1;0

Caesar.

Iflerokles declaims

a new ode, and the Libyan flute players are lrepared to charm the Homan

'with beautiful music.

It is for this occasion that Salome dances with 'bhe

Prophet I S head on a. dish held high aClove her'.
oustom of
Ill.~n,

the

thl~t

According to the Eastern

da.y Herodis.s J the queen, does not appear at 'bhe table vIith

but she graciously e;reets the great Roman.

sends both Salomo and her mother from the rOODl.

.h£-ber the dance Herod

.As tho play ends, Herod

is awed by the shout s of IIHosannah" risine from tho street lNhere tho people
are acclaiming the long-heralded liKing of the Jews. n15

The characters in The
individuals.

~

!{eF.on Feathers are types and not real

The hero himself is but

the shadowy symbol of the restless, insatiable cravinGS of an
idealist with whose same emotional aspirations which so many
German poets have felt tem:ptec1 to fathom. llThe tireless child
of Desire'! he calls himself, and .he is .. indeed, a literary
16
cousin of Faust, Don Juan, and Master Heinrich the bell-rounder.
Prince 'Witte spends his lifo in the pursuit of the happiness 1"fhich
all the time he unknowingly has in his grasp.
yo.rd

in tch

J

The Burial-wife, a

sends him to 'Pluck threo feathers from

as a god that lives ....d thin a crys'l:;al houso. 17

0.

erava 

wild heron, worshippod

rrheae feathers are enchanted.

'V'fuen he returns with them he says to tho Burial-wife:

-----

15 ~., pp. 171-202.
16 at-bo lIoller, ~. oi'l.:., p. 78.

17 Hormann Sudormn.nn, ~.~ ~:b:~. H02::2E; I"o~~:l:f~·E~.

Poot;...~ XII, 165.
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1'fuat I demand nm'r is '[;hat queen of woman • • • • by tho
aide of whom roy princely dif&ni'l:iy shall appear btrli as 0. horald;
for whose voice m;y soul starves 'bhough I sit in the vr.i.sost
oouncils of tho world; in whom I soe our torturing human weak
nesses healed to a joyous beuuty; 'bhat woman beforo whom I
• • • • must bend roy proud knee • • • • whoso blushes sholl
bear witness to me how 8. lone~inr::: heart can shield itself in
modesty; she who will s'ba.nd in doepest need and bee; with me
at the cross-roads; whoso love can make death itself pear, me
by; thi s woman • • •• "-nrl.ne--I how demand of 'I:;hoo .18
The witch then explains the power of the three heron feathors.
The first of the feathers is but a glemm from tho lights
and shadows that brew about thee. ljJhen thou throllrest it into
the fire .. thou shalt behold her imaGe in tho twiliGht. The
sec ond of the feathers • • • • shall 'brin~~ her to thee in love,
for when thou burnest it alone in the dyinr; glow, sho must
wander by ni€ h t and appear before thee. And until the third
has perished in the flame, thy hand stretched forth shall bless
her; but the third burning brinGS her death. l9
After the prince burns tho first, the dark outline of a woman's
figure appears on the horizon abovo tho sea.
oomo closer that he may see her distinctly.

Prince Witte beES har to
ITe wonders if he vdll

recognize her if he ever sees her again.
In his quest he comes to tho court of the beautiful '1,'lido'Wed queen
of Samla.nd, who, to please her subj ects, has promia ed to marry the man
who defeats her other suitors.

She falls in love "rHih 1,'Titte, btd; he,

lost in his dreams, is not even conscious of her presence until the little
prince, her SQn, tolls him to rise.

In. the lists Prince Witte falls at

the hand of his bastard brothor, Duke Vfidwolf, 'who had usurped his dukedam of Gotland, and who now claims the hand of the Quoen of E;am1and.

The

Duke is driven away by 'Witte's mml, Hans Lorbass, and tho quean's warriors.

-

18 Ibid ... p. 174.

-

19 Ibid., p. 171-5.
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Then the queen, contrary to her promise, marries Prinoe nitta.
rule the land until 11is little otepson :1.s old 0nou/011.

He is to

But VJitte still

longs for tho vaE;ue Unk110Vffi, and h:i.s consoier108 troubles him beoause of
his o'wn and his consor'b's perjury.

He negleots his royal duties, and

stands aloof from his people who idolize him.
he spends his time in revelry.
feather.

His sword lios unused while

At last Hans reminds him of the second

The king hesitates but finally tosses it into tho flames.

violet lightning flashes high above the ohimney piece, thunder
the door opens, and the Queen enters.

A

foll~rs,

'Nitte, evon then, does not reoor;nize

that the second feather is fulfillinf~ the promise lIThou shalt behold hor. 1I
He aocuses her of spying on hi1'1, bu'c she says thnt he oalled her.
Steadily he lJecomes more neglectful of his kingdom, and even refuses
to lead his people against Duke Widwolf who comes to seek vengeanoe.

In

desperation Hans Lorbass suggests that perhaps vatte would be inspired to
fight if it were for his oym. kingdom instead of for a. "borrovrecl oneil.
Hans proposes to kill the little prince, a.nd the king oonsents.

So

Hans is

moved by the child I s trust and innocenoe when the little prince tells how
much his stepfather loves him.

The king, who has been nearly cl'azy

'V\ri ,\:;h

regret. is overjoyed when Hans returns 'with the little prince still safe
and sound.

Then the king is roused at last from his apathy, and springinG up

he leads the fiCht against the duke whose arnw is ,just approaohing the
palaoe.

The duke is killed, and tho kingdom is saved.

Again Prinoe '1j{i·t.to

is offered the throne for himself', but he refuses beco.uso a voioe seems to
be calling him away il1'bo tho eternal

~r~).y,

whero there

The queen understands o.n.1.1 bids M.m l'arc:nwll.
pursu:l.t of' M.s idoal,

I~rii;~;e

j.s

no !",:n1.clinf". s·bar.

Aftor fifteen

~ref1.rs

spent in

acain J':Lnds h:i.msoJ.f. nenr tho homo of' the Burie.l

p
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wifo.

He has begun to l'ealiz0 that he has wasted his lifo in seekinr, a.

happiness that was already his.

Bu'\:; he still remains ignore.n'b of tha

faC'l:; that h:1.6 wife is 'bhe idea.l woman vlhom the burning of 'bha second

feather brought to bless his life.

The loving ell een still waits for him.

And 1'11tte eager to rid himsolf' of tho magic spell of the third feather
burns it.
die.

He thinks that will oause the wraith that has misled him to

But as the enchan'bed plume burns the queen sinks down, whispering

with failing strength, IINow are we two protected from a.ll mischance.

...

I s'\:;ill • • •

have been thy happiness • • •

even in death. H20

Then \,i'iitte recognizes his ideal a-G last, and falling, down beside her he,
too, dies.
The sentence inversion and frequent long, imaginative and fiGurative
passages in this play..-.as in ~ ~ Ba;ptist,--lif'b its lang;ua,g'e above the
level of common speech.

One of the queen's speeches illustrates this

poin'b.
If thou hast laden thy life vnth guilt so heavily, then
must 'l:;hou r;ive me of thy burden a share to bear. • • • • I
saw thy misery • • • • and yet I had but one thought • • • •
how to beguile him from that path • • • • that he might leave
me never again, whether in love or hate • • • • this was my
thour.;ht • • • and as a bridal pair st and s at the altar and
exchange their rings, while the deep church-bells lull them
into a smiling dream, so we in parting near each other, and
offer, smiling, guilt for guilt. 21
An atmosphere of the Biddle Ages surrounds this play.

That is

achieved partly by details of tho stor:-t "l'lhich have already been commented
upon, such as the suporstitious trucrb in the words of the i'ritch and the

20 ~., p. 23:5.

21 ~'J p. 224.
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magic of tho enchanted heron fea:bhors.
in the story as
'[:;0

0.

Prince Witte was described early

IIbre:ve knight, skilled in arms, V/ho undertook a journey

the Holy Sepulohre 1.n order to atone for his foud w~:bh his brotho'3l'. r122

The battle in which the suitors fought for the cpeen's hand, and the assaul J,;
ort the roya.l castle at Sa.m1and also belone; to that fa.r off time.

A sunnnary of the results of this part of the study shows th.e follow

ing romantic elements.

Improbable inoidents are imar;inatively portra;:red

in each play appear to the roade:t' as strange beings of' a world far removed
from h.is experience.

The power and blossedness of love as a [';uiding forco

is exalted in John 'the
each of the plays.

naRt~st.

Idealism dominates the hero's life in

Medieval castles, customs, a.nd superstitions, and the

presenoe of knights, princes, and dukes in The
to make it a romantic tale.
ago is portrayed in

~

the

Thr~~ !~ron Feat~~E!

help

The Jerusalem of noarly two thousand years
Bal?~2:E!,.

The language of both plays is P00'G1c

in its general effect because of tho word-choico, figures of speeoh, sentence
inversion, and ima5inative style.

Suderroann'a use of these elemerrts is all

tho more interestinG because in the field of romance he is outside of the
sphere in which he is bes't kno....m..
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AUGUST f3'J.'l1H1DJmrW

Although August Strindberg is best knovm as a ne:burt\list, at leas'b
half of his fifty plays is made up of plays of historic or romantic iJ:1acina
tion.

l

In this phase of his drama mysticism and fantasy are predominant

' t ':LCS. 2
charac t ens

0ne critic speaks of Strindberr: as an innovator in the

field of imaginative romance because he uses

0.

'
" 3
tec h n:Lgue
in cer t-ain of his " wildest fancies'.

sort of expressionistic
Because Strindberg WM

so prolific and varied a Wl'iter his works cannot be conveniently classified
as to type.

The four chosen for study illustrate the dramatist 1 S

of expression.

v~_lriety

Advent is a fantasy which preaches the redemptive power of

lOvo; S~~nwh~~J is a dramatized fairy tale; ~ Brid~~9~ov~_is an imagi
native recreation of legend; and The Spook
,

,

o:x:press:Lon:l.sm.

~_~~

is

0.

curious essay in

4

AmonG the many romantic elements these

pl~s

contain, superstition,

mystery, sentiment, faith, and love are quite important.

Slrodish legend

and folk..lore bring to light many strange creatures--the lIeck, the 1lid"vife,
the Mewler, and the Mockor; and ghosts, witches, and 1'ai1'ie 6 appoar with
their magic.

Even the Christ-Child and the othor One who is 3atan are seen

------,
1 Thomas E. DickinsC'n, .An Ou\;l;ip..?_::::£. Con~;omporf';.rt ~~~ (Bost;nn:
IIour;hton Mifflin Company, 1927), p. i84.

2 Barratt H. Clark, £:,,:)~;Udl
and Company, 192fi) I P' 31.

::t, ~ l\iodo~ ~~

(Hew York:

G. IfJll.rion 'rucker, £o,de:r!~ .Q2Et,inoE~I~E-! t'lu,;{! (Hov{ YO!')::
Brothers, 1929), p. 699.

1l •.Ap!ilotcn

Hnrpor IU'ld

:3 F'r ank 'Had1 f) ieh Chand1(I r, li0'l.QE1~. £:!E-3!E:.2!:'!;~I,:~:.£:J~:::·2J:1:~;L (rr ew Yo t' k:
IIr\rpor and Brothers, 19~)1), pp. 30-~n.

4 ~~., pp, 33-34.
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in Ad"l1€mt.

In

~ Bri~a.l

Cro'll>i? part of the connmmica:tion be'bween chara.cters

is done through snatches of sane.

In the prose PIl5::,'J.Cos

sometimes produoe the effect of poetry.

rh~rmo

~mcl

al1:i..bcratioll

R.oGes, lilies, peacocks, doves .. nnd

dreams help to crea.te the romantio atmosphore of Swamrhito.
In Adven!the Judee and tho Old Lc,dy cnn see

0.

brie;ht spot of' sunlight

on the mausoleum, which they have had erected in their honor.

Because the

sun has already set, the place appears weird and Chost1y and they interpret
the spot as an omen.
the mausoleum.

6

5

A few hours la.ter a procession of shadovrs enters from

The first is Death vath his scythe a.nd hour glass.

The

other eight are persons nOllr dea.d whom the 'wicked Old Lady and the Judge havo
·wronged.

As the ghosts walk silently and solemnly arouncl .. tho old couple

are filled 1vith terror.
To them he says:
One.

They call upon the Other One 'bo help and he appears.

III became the Other One because I wanted to be the First

I was a man of evil, and my pun1.shment is to serve the goOd."S

He says

that he is the :fiivil One and that his task is to tormen't tho Old couple in'bo
finding the cross before which they are to meet some day.
The Judge and the Old Lady add to thoir sins by putting their 80n-1n
law out of his house because he has been unemployed and the ront is unpaid.
Their daugh't;er .. 1unelia, 1.6 made to do scrubbing and other :msnHl.l tasks, while

the little children.. Thyra and Eric, are locked in the cellar.

5 Edwin Bj orkman.. transla.tor, Pla.vs.
Charles ~;cr;i,bner's Sons, 1913), III, 1i6'.
6

~~.,

p. 124.

7 Ibid. , p.
8

-

~.,

U~G.

p. 127.

&

Thero they

AUGust £.t..!jpdbl3..E.G. ( Now York:

7

132

ha'V'e an unusual Pla.yma/co. the Chd.st...Child, who froo:; thom from their pr5,scl1
Q

and promises t'0 re'turn the noxt ChristmHs."

In tho l:l1Santime, the Judge and tho Olel Lady nro tryinr to mal:e thoir
minds easy by reassuring each othor 'ched; tlJ,oir actions ho:vo alwnyr; boon -"!ith
in the law.

The Judge speaks liCh'bly of tho priest,

consecrate the mausoleum becauso of their sins.

'W:IO 1I,(l,C;

refused to

In jest he raises u [J.D.::;s

of wino to drink to the priest I:;: heaH;h. buJc tho class :ts torn ou'!; 0:' h:i.s

hand and disappears through the wall.

lO

Then the liGht goes out, and 'bhe Other One appears with the messac;e
that the two are to be separated.

The' Other Ona waves his rattan, and the

scene changes from the wine cellar to
children are playing. l1

0.

beautiful out.door scone where tho

Playmate is again vrith them.

Idko an older lJrothor

he answers their questions concorninG the birds, and is ldnd to a poor
liJetle chimney sweep whom they see.

As the Plo.~rmate disappears they

500

the halo tha't surrounds him and are filled vi5:th a.we.
Tho next scene is e. cross-roads slETounded by pine "roods.
moonlir;ht a. Witch s"bands waitinc for ·tho Old I,acly.12
Lady that she shall attend a ball.
kettle-shaped chasm appears.

and the Seven Deadly Sins.

Sho promises '\;ho Old

The 7/itoh blows her whistle a.nd a rochy,

It is closed in on throe sides b~{ stoop "mIls

,Amonr~ tho guo.:rbs who

of black rock.

In the

no\'{

enter are beE:;:;ars, tramps, crJ.pples,

The Eastor of Ceremonies is roaDy the Othor ene.

1'11.0 Old Lady danC0S with hal' doud brothor who accuses hal' of.' rol)b:i.nr~ {ihe
.""

...

-----

9

~"

10

pp. 148-9.

~., p.

11

~.,

12

~., p.

142.

p. 143.

150.
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dead. 13

The Lady in -nhito is tho JudGe I s first wife and the real mother

of .Amelia.

....

She says, "You have takon the

m0nor~r

But naw you are to be vriped out .1114

of me away from her.

The Old Lady r;ropo$ her Tw.~r

from the pl ace.
The nex'c soone is a. court room.

As the JUdge enters he is horror

s'l;ricken to see tho gavel rap on 'I;ho table,

th(~

and the executioner's axe moves on tho wall. 15

candles

liE~ht

themselvos,

Then tho r)"ost of himself,

a.n unrighteous judge, enters toreceivo his sentenoe.

The son'Gence is

"Guilty J"
In the last act tho Judee and tho Old Lady 0.1'0 in 11.011.
Chris'l;rnas Eve.

16

It is

When the Judge looks throur,h his stereoscope, 11.0 sees a

spectacle which herrifios him.

It is his life "From 'bhe Cradle to the Grave. ,,17

The Other One says that they will celebrate Christmas.

So they all

kneel as voices sinr; "Gloria in excolsis Deo" and they see the star shining
far abovo and the crib with the child and the mother, surrounded by the
adoring shepherds and the wise men. 1S

Swanwhite has been spokon of as "por haps the mOGt beautiful emd most
.

Genu~n0

fa~ry
'
t a 1 e f~ or

13

~.,

14

1~.2.·, p. l5C) •

15

p. 158.

~., p.

160.

16 IM.d. , p. 177.
17
18

19

-

~.,

p. 174:.

E2.t~·. p. 178.
~.,

p. 4.

0 ld

or yount:; ever

. (; t en ~n
. th 0 Swe d'~s h 1 anguar:,El. 1119

wr~ J
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The play is, in its oriGinal sl,a1)('), as poetioal in form as
in spirit--even to the extent of beinc stronc1:J' rhythmio 0.1 in
i'(;s prose, und con'l;;uining many of tho inversions .vhich are so
characteristic of Swedish verse. 20
The story 'bakes place in a

rned~Loval

stano ca8'\'10.

Beyond the balcony

appear the bl'anches of a rose-garden, laden with pink and whi'be rose s.
clo0~ts

can be seen through a door of the castle.

Three

One is stored vdth vessels

of pavrter; the second has all sorts of costly and orns:be [:,arments; tho

third

contains piles and rows of apples, pears, melons and pumpkins.
Swanwhite's apartment is richly decked with silks, brocades, linens,
and gilded furniture.

There is a lamp of e;olc'l, vases filled vii th lilies and

roses, two white doves, and a peacock. 21
the whip of her cruel stepmother.
her that when she
youthfUl

Kin~

1I/o.s

Swunwhite's father saves her from

Then taking tho child in his arms he tell s

still a cradled babe, her troth vms plighted '\;o '\;he

of Rigalid whom she has never seon.

"bhe wedding is now near, the king has sont
ment of a queen and courtly :manne.l:s.

She

0.

But sinco the time for

prince to teach her the depol-'\;

JTIL1S'(j

nevor ask the beautiful prince IS

name because it is prophesied that whosoever calls him by his name shall have
to love him. 22
war.

Then the duke prepares to leavo her as ho must GO awa:Jr to

Swanwhite exclaims:

Farewell, my great and valiant hero, my glorious father J Ma;,/
fortune follow you, and make you rich in yeursand friends and
victories 123
The duke says tenderly:
Sweet flower of mine, [iroYr fa:i.r and fraerant J If I return
--well--I return 1 If not, then from tho s'\;arry arch above ro;y

20

~.,

21

~~., pp. Vl-l''L-.

22

23

p. 5.

~.,

pp. 17-1C1 ..

~.,

p. 19.

eye shall follow you, and never to my siGht vr.iJ,l ~rou 116 lost,
for therEl abo;;e all-soeing wo becoma, oven as tho o.\l-creatinr;
Lord himsolf.~4
"

I:rnmediately the prinoe comes,

Swanvrh:lts h1de

horsolf nnd

lJll'cch<l6

him, then she steals out on tip"boo and soats horself oppos1:!:;('l hitt.

In

he is tall, blond, and blue-eyed, with broad shouldEJrs, and thnt hit; rdnd

knows no f'ear.
Swanwhite shows the prince hor playth:'Ln'~s. lunon)'; them is a hobby
horse.

She says:

liere is my steed,--It has saddle of cold and shoes of silver,
--It c an run forty miles in an hour. and on HI) back I havo
travelled through Sounding Foros"b, across Big; Heath and King' G
Bridge, along High Road and Foarful Alley, all tho wa~r to "tho
Lake of Tea.rs. And there is dropped a t;oldon ShM that foll
into "bhe lake, and then came a fish, and aft~t oom!') So i'ishonllr:m,
and so I got the golden shoe back. • • • • 0
Swanwhite puts the prince's helmet to her oars, and hears by InlMj3C
her stepmother vowing to the steward that Swo.mvhite ahall nover be
and that the prince shall wed her ovm daughter, Lono..
a wit.ch.

By means of her mucic mil'ror she soes

qU6CJn,

The stepmother is

everyth~.nc th~r~;

happons

in ;3wanwhite I s room when the girl guesses tho prince 1 s name.
The pumpkin in the fireplo.co is tho ,....Hch' s ear so she also hears

all their oonversation.

That night tho prince rer.lains at the oastle at the oOl1'l[!'lnnd of the
She falls asleep when n white swan dr op1': n popp~' flower on h(Jr.

vntch.

The swc.n, S'wanwhi'tjo expla~.ns to tho prince, "Wf\S :l1\Y :mothor.

24

25

~.,

p. 20.

~.,

p. 24.

26 Ibid ., p. 35.

-

11

~~6

'ihilo the

8f3

stepmothor and tho maids sleep, Symt'lwld.te und tlv.' princn c1ecln:ro tho1,r
love for each othor.
sleepers.

Love soems to transform ovon tho \lr~ly rnG":; oi' tho

1' hey smile, and uppear beal1tH'nl, kind, nnd hnpp;jr.

Put whon

the stepmother awakes and sees Swanwhito in tho arms of the p:dnco, she

angrily orders him to the Blue Tower and sends Swonwhito to bod.
In the next scene SWahwhite' smother onters.

;;~ho is all in wh5.to.

Ove!' one arm she carr-ies the plumace of. a swan and on the othor a small

ha:r-p of r.;old.

She takes Swanwhito from tho bed, bathes her foot vr.i.th

tears, 'wipes thom with a white linen cloth, and

COYOl's

them ',',1 th kisses.

Then she puts a sandal on each foot 1'lhich 'bhen appoars f:ihinins white.

~;ho

combs S'!l!~,nwhite's hair with a Goldon comb, and places a whito linon r;nrlilont
on the bed.

Before she leaves, the princo's mother also cor.Y-lS from hoaven

mld they talk of their children.

When th' clock strikes threo the mothers
awakes.

aTC

gone DJ'ld :S'wanwhite

She is delir;htec1 'with her changed appearance.

The harp pla;'ls

a sweet melody.27

After more adventures vnlich only increase tho love of tho prinoe
and Swanwhite, the j eulous stepmother is once more kept from ha.rming Swan
whi te by the return of the duke.

He hears the accusation of misconduct

which the stepmo'cher brings against the lovers.
to render jUdgment.
device.

He cans on almir;hty:}od

That judgment is interpre'cod by moans or a shange

Three lilies and

0.

steaming pie are broul.'ht to tho clul:o.

'me

white lily, which is Swanwhito'rJ fIol'lOr, folus itr: lJ]osson aGainst dof:l)e",

U7
mont so tho:h Swanwhite is declared hillMen'\;.

'rILel red flov;er Il'cnnd!l £'or

the prince, and it bends its hGD.d in

love llOforn the '\":111J;()

rovortJn'\~

The third f10vi'er r.epresents tho kine; of Tlir;a.lid.

of the others.

Thus the flovvers make Imovm that

It

O:PP<HlrS(;O lJO

~:Jwunwhito

O'!'lO.

j I'H\l Ol.lG

is :prodont:inec1
t)

t~

for marriage with the noble prince instead of with tho wicked 1dnlD • ..,<)
Then the duke asks for tho princo, but nevm is broucht tltnt he h[\:5

been drowned 'while crossing the strait.

Swt:mwhite is ovorwhel!tl('),1 7r1th

grief, but she intercodes for her stopmother whon t.he duke sent;onces

h~)r

to be burned alive.
Tllis plea. for mercy; prompted b:l 10vo J :Croes tho ~l'bepmother fl"Om tho
evil powers that have held her in their spell.

Del1.chted she 13xcln1.T'11'l:

Blessed be love which can work miracloG Hkol;hnt 1 'But;
child, then it must also have tho powor to mako tho dead
return • • •• Go, cry 'bhe name of' your beloved, and put
your hand above his heart 1 Then, ,'lith "bhe help of the Suprom®
One--calling none but Him for holpor--;)Tour belovod wHl hear
your voice--if you believa1 29
SWallwhite does as she is directed and tho prince .~(e6 up.

In ~ Brida.l ~ Strindberg based his story on un 018 NOl"selege:nd
to 1rlhich he a.dded the idea of making tho two lovers descendants of hostile
families.

30

Kersti nnd Hats have fallen in levo vlhilo hordint cattlo in adj oininr;
pa.stures, but they could not marry bocause of tho I'lnrnity of their parent;:;.
Hovrev('lr, after a chUd is born 'bo thorn they :l.mprov:i.sfi) a !1(11':d.fl{"O c01'ernony

of their O1..m

J

but Kors't;i in not; so.tis['j.od.

28 !~2.., p. 60.
29 I1Jid. , P}J· C:'i-6/1.

-

30 ~., IV, G.

[l}to

wan'L:; to 1:10 mrll'riod i:r\

regular fashion and 'wear the c~'o'wn whioh

OVQ1'y

SW1'ldish b:r1d~ ";lho 51!

who is usually sinGinG, rmd vrllo uppoars i'ro(]'Jontly, t:)mt

hOtJ'lD,:r

','nn-d

She is angrily ordored a':ray by 1:01'::":;1, bId; sht'

imp appears.

bridal crown 'which she trades to I:orsti for tho bab:i.

';jth a

l"o1;'11'm

Before

Midwife warns l\:ersti that she v,ill be present ().t the yredd1.nr:.

A@

'Pt'l:ftH;l1'Il,t11)'f)r!

for her weddinG pro£"ress lCersti is taunted and anno;r ocl by 110:t:,;1 5:i,StO~', ~)r5:tn,
who keeps sucgesting; that porhaps tho cr01'm ':;111 not fit;.
falls from Kersti 1 shead in{;o tho mill streum just
with the pastor.

Then the child'c:, voico is heard

she :to nl;,utto d!me!'

1t6

an

;\t tho

well

fl'Otl

th~

;'lVl':r.

It is the l;iocker, a. bodiless voice '.,hieh e;:1.sts hi t11.(')
people alloVer Swedenj in its other form 1.t ia

tU\

t'Ppadtion j:rieil'm u:, tilt;)

",'
l.'lOWI'er. 31
This apparition apponrs throu[~h the trap door 1.0 1:XI" f;d
It 1001cs to her liko un info.nt in lc,n;: clothes, and sho prosses
breast. 32

She then admits that she killed tho child.

j"';

tc har

At first. condomned

to d5.e, Kersti t s sentence is chanced to ir.tpriconr.'Qnl; iUI:rcead of death be
It 1.5 the Ghild in ','i'h:Lto, (),noth~!r ot' tho 5\\!ler
';4
natural personagoD of tho play, who br inc, a hel' tho clad news. I.!
Ii, wuethe

cause of her faith in God. 33

Child in rnlite also 1"rho ha.d

brour~h1;

a ray of hope to tho dnspai,dri':

, " 35

I t ,·
after her coni'Ol3niOll at {;ho we d{:I.ll

-

31 Ibid " 'P. 7.

-

32 Ibid., p. 73.

-- -

33 I"LJ id . , p. WI.
rZ4

v

Loc. oi'l;.

35 Il:d.d., p. GO.

--_.-_----
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The pris::m "where :'~ers'::i is kept is
<:-_~t']ated
besi~le '0.
-

~

knOl'ffi

as the

It

Castle" •

18.1:6 ";n '.;1,11ich, tn' e ~r':ll""'er""
C'b
'" b'"'l"~ ev e, .' .",
...

-

"

VJ.

Q

It is

1
' St.
l"'lnlC,lUrC!l
__

fron .;'Ji,o;ht centuries 'before because at strife betvmon tho mill-folk and
the HowlinGs.

They believe also that every Easter mornin~:, at tho hour

vlhon the :;aviour ascondod from the grave, the church rises out of tho lake •
..'-\Drl he who bots a look at it has poaco in his soul for tho rest of the year. 3<3

The eve;n:;;s of th-; last act haplJen on Easter.

It is the day 1"hen ICDrsti

conws fr0Ji11 the prison. i;o do her yearly penance at tho church.

the frozen lake tho ice breaks up and she is drowned.

YJhile crossin.':

.md "while

'1;11.8

pastor

is prayinG for her soul the assembled families who have long been enemies,
find peace, for

the~r

see 'bhe church rising ont of the lake.

One of thB interesting

or

hu~nE

of same of the

romoo~tic

devices of this drarlU is the sinGing

sil~le conn~nications

between characters.

borg has provided tho !:lUsie for each of such verses.
5.:\:;8,,::1£ has a sort of code

mc::min;~

",'chich makes ..rords unnecessc\lJT.

:.latc.

Korsti donrest,
Kersti dearest,
BabJ1 sleops in the forest.

Korsti.

Dille ry-r:1 e 11 1
I' aretb. ho ">'1011,
Po-roth ho 1";011
~ar in the forest?

2.:ats.

• • • • Baby sleeps in his

crad10 hore,
Far, far, in the forest 1

37

T"

• ...

~.,

v.

p. gQ

Strind

SOIDEfcimes the -cune

iut; st!mzas are sunr b:r lInts :mc1 l:ersti in tho first act.

36 Ioid ., pp .. 92-93.

37

The :['ollorr

90

Korsti.

Haste to the house and milk tho cows,
And see tho:b baby lacks nO{ihinr,.
! cannot con~, must stay at homo~
Helpinc my folks ",ith the bal:inf,.

Mats.

Dirches nod in ·tho blow:i.l1['; breeze.
But baby slumbers in J1c1':£ect ]1cH\Ce,
1\.o1'6ti, Kersti, dearost loG

The Neck is one of tho supornatura1 creaturoG of

every time he appears, he sinr;s. "I am hopin[;, I a.m
still liveth.

39

'~he

hopin~~

D1ay.

110ar1:/

that my Redeemer

The first tim.EJ Kersti secs him in tho play. he appears at

tho foot of tho falls surrounded "by

Q bri[chJ~.

1;,hi'l;;o liCh'!;.

Ho is younG

and fair, 1""ith blond ha.ir that is fallinrc; dovm his back; he har; a fiddle
0;('

cold 'I'rl"Gh

allOW

of silver, and plays to h:1.s

ovm

. .

s:J.ns:mg.

*

Tho lflid1Nifo or lifood-imp, who gives Ke1'5ti tho "bridal crown :i.n scone
one, is another fal1liliarfigure in Slvedil5h supers'hi tion.

Whon 1(o1's1:;i

angrily ordors her away she f1turns und runs out with the e;allopil1g movemont

of a ....r11d thinG; her back 'which '[jhon becomos visible, looks like that of

0.

fox a.nd ends in a swooping, bushy tail; "he hiss0s rather than speaks. ,,40
The characters frequently express a belief in supernatural powers.

One avenine; when the spruces stir in spite of the fact that there is no
wind~ I:ersti Sa.;'TS:

lIS1.1rely "0ho evil ones are abroad tonicht.1l4l

Another

--~.'~-"'.

38 ~., pp. 26-27.

39

~.,

p. 34.

40

~

p. 36.

41 ~

..

..

p. 29.

>I< The Heck, or '[jho .l\'lln of the Hapic1s ~ or '1,;11.0 Brookmnn • • • •
oxists in popular :fancy wherever a peasant he.~; put his ploU[;h into :iwedish
soil. IIe is e. creature ef tho 'bhouso.nd rival'S and b:ookn[;hnt be:r.·ibbon 'bhe
lund • • •• and o.lway': ho ic acsociatorl l,'/ith an unuGua.l gii't or musio and
tho i'allon m,'lfjol'~; lonr,~:i.nr: for the los'c Pnrudi/J0.

time to convinoe hor mO'bher sho exclaims:
if I lie JI142

III

a.vear I

rSrA'Y

'bIle

U(H~k Get;

1'10

YJhethor the creature pOssocJGint; these c,t'ruICO pOWOl'S aro

prosent invisibly or in person, tho charo.ctors aocept them as nntur'ally
as if they wore human beinGs.

liThe best example of StrindboI'g I s froo imo{;j.n"tivo "l;)·eo\;!1'.f;Jn~; of
realit y l1

43

is The .Spoo~ ~~.

.loyo.l to the other.
IJlurnrn;y in a oloset.

'rho Colonel and his 1'Iifo 'l'TOre once in

The WH0, fromthc"t t:i.rae on, has lived alono as

11

She has been carriod aWD.~r by hoI' oym imar':i..nt:d;1.on tlnt:i.1

by her speech and actions she givGS 'the! impl'oGsion that; sho thinks she
e. parro{;.

j:l

She has a statuo of' hersolf as u Cirl vrhich she C'hor5.sho3.

The Colonol invites to a. spook banquet a cro'Vro \,Iho, as the nlet

explains, look like spooks and novor say a word.

On {;his po.rticulo.r

occasion Hummel, the Colonel1s avenr,inr, rival, comos as

l~~

uninvited 6UOSt.

Hummel reveals 'bhe faot that he has bought up all the Oolono11:; daM;:;, nnd
tha"b tho Mummy r s daUGhter is his orm and not hor husband's.

The l,]iu:m\'f tolls

Hununel that he is worse than all the rest and thl1.1; he must hanlj hin1tiolf in
the closet where she .has spent twonty years bmvo.ilinr: hor one (l'v:l.l doed.
Vii thout a word he

ob~ys

and tho death :Jereon is placed before tho Door.

The Mum:m;y' s daughtor spend,:; nost of her tine in a room
and c arinf,
.muoh.

fOl'

hol;' hyo.einths.

'rho

C{;l1 dont,

.After discussinc the flowers ho tolls

illusion.ed him.

r.rhlllholtz, nr1m5.r€J5

nor

lIo asklH

42 ~., p. 32.
43 Fr ank Wllcllo:l.{"h Chandlor,

El2.' ~.,

"\:;an:in~

p.

of his i'nrn.il~l.

to

hor 'Vary
His f[~th(u'

92
1There do v,o find honour Mc1 fa.ith? In fairy-tales and
childish fancies. Ylhere·can I f:md unythinc thtd; koops i'bs
promise? Only in my own imac;in::ttion. 4 4:
As he exprosses his
remains dumb to her touch.
death screel'l..

skepticism~

tho harp Ylhich tho ri1'1 OnCO played

The Girl horsolf droops and dies bohind the

Then the student t

9

doubts vanish a.nd he prays for the [;irl.

The strings of' tho harp then ber~in of' thernselvos '\;o playa " spook sono.ta ll
so~

and he sings

verses from the Poetic Eddo.:

Seeing the sun, it seemed to my fancy
I beheld the Spirit that's hidden.
Man :must fOl.'e'Var reap what ho planted:
Happy is he who has done no evil. 45
Th~t

A

~u:rrrrnary

follovr.i.ng.

of the romantio elemen'Gs in Strindberr; t splays shoiVS the

Superstition is n mnj or olement in ~ Bdda.~ Crovm, ~VO?t,

alld Swanwhite.

Strange, supernatural beinr;s--'witches; fairies; the Heck

or river spid'\;; the Hid'wife, ha.lf htlman, half extrano.tural; tho 11ewlel" as
an apparition and the :Mocker as merely a voice; evil spiri'bs j the Ghrist-

Child, --are presan'!; to some extent in. all '\;ho plays.

They are especially

numerous in The Bridal Crcwm beoause it is based on legend and folk-lore.
Castles~

princes, dukes, moonlif,ht, roses, riches, and dreams create an

atmosphere of

romance in Swan-white.

An unreal, mystorious,

f~loomy

o.t:mos

phore is produced in Advent_ by the useoi' omens, shadows, darkness, move
ments of inanimate objects, and alternate fearful silence and torrifyinG

roms.ntic affeoi;.

44

Improbo.NJ.:i,ty and unreality charr..l.otn:t'izo '[;lv! IlIa'!., s of

Plp\y'~:. ~).U{;t~E:;. :~.~~iJ';J.!L~1 5!£. ~~~.,

45 ~~., p. J.47.

IV, 1<15.

a.nd magic.

In (\11 the plays the characters who are humttn be:tnr:s soom

strange and unreo.l because of thf] ran-basy, mys1;ory, and SUPf)l.'s{-;:ition 1:;hnt
surround their lives.

Sontimcmb is un impor"bant fadar in.§!~v!!::..i;.~. The

use of melody and verse for car"cain convorso.tj.ons in !!:.~

DEid.02.

Grovm and

the rhythm, alliteration, and sentence inve~'siDn of many passo.ccs in Swan"
vnlite sustain the romantic mood.

CHAPTER VI
HEN1UK IBSEN

Hendl<: Ibsen began his long dramatic career as a

romarr\:;icis1~,

his earliest themes he draw from history, ballad and saga. l

and

ItHere with

0.

freedom of fancy and procedure quite foreign to h3.8 lator producti anG, he
breathed artistio life into heroic ·personaG;es .,,2
study

Lad~

~elge~.~~

Inr,er

2!

O,str,at is based on IJorwecian

Of the plays chason for
histor~r; ~ Y~~ing;~s,

!:!.

extols Sicurd, hero of the Volsunc sagaj Br~nd portrays two

pastor s of Ibsen's aoquairrbance; and

~

?",Ynt was sur:;gestec1 by Norwegian

fol1<:-1.o1'e. 3
'1'he last two plays mentioned are vl!'i'i:;ten entirely in poetry, the
other two are in prose, but it is a prose I'rhich possesses mmty poetic
qualities.

All the plays contain much of rancy and iroprobold.lity:

inanime:be

objects speak, superstitions abound, phantoms appear, an<l dead men ride throuf.',h
'bhe air.

The atmosphere of fairy-l and surrounds Peer Gynt wi tih its many stra.nge

--

creatures.

Medieval castles ,vith secret passages and with moa'!;s surrounding

them add to the spectator's impression of a remote time and place.
plays are rich in sentimsnt,
Helgeland.

love is a maj or factor in

D.."YJ.d

All the

~ Ylki~~g.~, ~

lilany of the important characters in Ibsen IS roman'tic plays are

unreal, beca.use they are so highly ondovred vii th heroic quo.1Hies 'bhat they
800m

superhuman.
The scene of Ladl,

0'£ ~~~

I'p{~e~.•

:'i.s laid in '!':;ho long ago.

1 Arohibald Henderson, fJu:oR,e..~ l)ra.ma:lii..~ (CincinnaM.:
Kidd Company, 1914), p_ 116.

stewart and

2 Frank 1Yacl1eir,h Chandl or, .A.s;R.ec~~ r; of Modor,n Dl',ama (lToW' York:
Macmillan Company, 1914), p. 5.
3 Loc. cit.

The

95
HI'I:;

is :roally a remarke.ble imae1.nativQ re....,tita.1ization of

, 114
:\:;
an epoch can-urias
past.

n

~(ihc

spirit of

• • • • tho lonGinG for froodom, the st:i.rrine;s

of revolt which form the motive-powor of '(;ho action, are invonted or a'l:; any

rate idealized by the poet. 115
according to history.
facts would warrant.
son.

Nor is the chn.ro..ctorj,zation 01' Lady Incar

Ibsen mako s har

0.

mOl'O admirable heroine than the

And there are no f,rounda for mo.kinc the pretender her

6

In the play certain patriotic Nory/acian::; are planninG a.n insurrection
which, they hope,

~nll

the hated Danes.

For years they have belioved that Lady

result in their courrtry's freedom from tho

Lac1~r

is designated by Goel to break their thraldom.
vacillating to depend upon.

p~Ner

of

In[~er G~rldel1love

Ingar, hm'fevor, is too

Five years before she had IDI.\rried hor eldest

daughter to a Danish nobleman; but when 'ella second one some years lator fell
in love vri th a Dano, her mother le'!; her die of a brOken heart rather than

consent to the union l for at that time tho Danish governors were abusinc ·tho
common people and J"ady 1n[;or tholJ,[[ht it nob vriso to li.nk herself still
closely "nth the foreir;:n tyran'!:;s.

mOl'e

At the time of the play she proposes that

her youngest dtmghter }:lina marry tho Danish

envo~TJ

Hils Lykke.

He tell s her

tha.t the son, whom she worships but ha,;; not sean since his babyhood, ..rill be
kept safe if she will but reconcile the opposinc factions.
that she may some day be n king I smother.
Inf~er

He hinb l too,

This is suffioient to malee IJady

abandon all hor plans to Maiat her countrymen.

Jealous of Count

~;t.Ul'O,

4 Archibald Hendorson, ~. ~.J p. 102.
5 William ;\rohor J editor, Ibsen'" Prose Dratno.s (New York:

Go~,'ibnor t s

6

-

Sons, 1906), III I

L 00. c::i;l:;.

vuf:---- ---," - 

Charlos
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around whom the lJorwegiaus are now rallyinc, o,nc1 who BhoGh.inks i~l

f,l.'\;

lwr

castle, she has him killed so that hoI' cr,vl'l non can e1t\ilil tho IJoYior \ilon
the time comes.

Too late she discovers tha.t

j:l;

is her own son Yihn has

been ldlled, and that her do.uf!;hter has boon 'won by tho Dane, Fils Lykkc.
[)he WM'bed morel~r

This last evont Lady Inger had not in'boll(1ec1 'bo ho.:plJen.
to enoourage his wooinG and then scornfully refUGe him.

The following passage 'with its rancy and fiejUl'eS of spoech is typienl
of the language of the whole play.

It is taken from a convorsation between

Hels LylrJ;:e and Elina, in which he chances her hatred for him. into 10'10 in so

short a time that the reader I s credul:i.t;y is strained.
I have read in my books of tho many-coloured life in fatoff lands. To the vrlndinr. of horns "tho knif!,ht rides forth ;tni.o
the greenwood~ v:ith his falcon on his 'Vil'ist. J:,'ven so do ~/ou
go your vray thrOUGh life;.;.-your namo rin[:s out bofore you
whithorsoevor you fare .--All 'bhat I desirn or ~rour r;lory 1 :i.s
to rest likE.> tho falcon on your arm. I "\:;00 wn.s blind as he
to lir,iht and life, till you loosed tho hood from '!if; oye~l (md
set me soarinc hiC;h over tho leafy troe-tops.--IJut , "!:;run't me-
7
bold as my fliGht may be, yet shall lover turn back to my 0$.[:0.

_

Tho incidents in The Vikin,r:;s
occur in the yoar 9;1~i.
.' -at Helr;oland


~!:he

atmosphore of that time is so skillful1:l created that the reader is i:mmec1intol:r
transported to a world in which most of the people are soa-rovors £tnd ac:1ven
turel'S, whose physical prm'Toss and f00:t~l of valor are praised in sonL: and

story.
The style of tho ori[;;:i.l1o.1 play iG modolod on thnt of the SD."I1::, and
tho lanC,uag e is clonrly c1isi.;inr;.ui:nu1Jle
1

>:'1'0)11

Ornul£' I S seven sons nrc killEHl hin Crief :1 ~i

7 ~., pp. lOC-7.
8 ~., p. xvi.

1

'"

,

ovor~r( try "o:t",JOC":Lan.
snrn,C:'/vl'[;

C

h~r h.:t

'J'tCll'

Gomi1 0 fl i 1:.1. on

97

of

a

poem 'which 'bells of his r;i1't
of' $onr~c:ro.r·b
. "
.

stalwart sons.

He recites it as 11.0 sUs on

D.

an(1

honor:,: th0 nlomm",r

0('
.

~

.

.

h1:l

stone noar tho r,l'nvo of h:i.s

youngest son while tho pine knot torches of hIs mon Heht "tho scene.

'fho

'eho !'h~'1110~ 1\.1'ohor

origina.l poem conta.ins both rhyme and allitoration.

co:mmonts~ soelUS historically out of place in the mouth of an Icelandic sk~~ld.9
This inaccuracy is an evidence of Ibsen I s romantic troatment of the
~)igt1rd~

As the drama is founded on the legendary one of

he is portrayed as an extraordinary

11.01"0"-0.171108'1; 0.

rod.

the

IlWIlJ',

ho

Volsunr:~

',!hen O1'nul1', 3i["urr\ t~)

father-in-law, comes to demand three hundred piocos of silver in
his daUGhter, Dagny, whom Sir;urd had carried

3tor~T.

Sfl:,rs

paj~~ont

for

to ;}i,:urd:

I knew thy faoe as soon as I waS ware of thee, a.nd there~ore
I stirred the strife; I was fa.in to prove the fume that tolls
of thee as the stoutest man of his hands in Iforway. • • • •

Thou art a warrior indeed; stouter strokes than thoso has old
Ornulfnever given or taken. 10
Tfuen at a feast Sigurd is asked to name tho deed 'which ho considerG
his greatest he soys:
Let it be told, then, tht',t I 1 ay 11 vikinG amon[~ the Or1:noys j
there crone foeman a~:ainst us, but vie swept thom from their ships,
and I foug;ht a10no against eight mon. 11
Sigurd doe s not receive cred:i.t for his most valiant deed until ~rea.rs
af'terl'iards because of his devotion to
51.ater, Hiordis.

GUrLlJ.r.\l',

tho husband of Dncny I s .f'ost;er

Hiordis had vO'wed that the only Vla:l a man could Yrin hor

for his wife Vias Jeo como to hor bower and slay the white boax thut s"eood

at the door.

The bear

'iNnS

the finrcost of' beasts; non0 1mt lTior{1iG n:ir~ht

como n0(\r it, and it had tho stroneth of twonty rnon.',,1IOrl Clmnn!" cnni'cHH';od

his love

9

:['01'

II:lordis to ;Jie;urc1, 3icurd

~.,

p. ,::viL

10

~.,

p. 129.

11

!.1?..1£.,

p. 160.

V01'U1.t(lOred

too do Lho dood ,f'or him

98
beca1?-se Gunnar was no fighter.
Gunnar.

12

So Sir:urd did It,

bu"l~

tho frono wont. to

rn1.en, in the play, D\gny c~m no lOnj;or lwep silent 'to Hhn'd1.s's

boasting; of Gunnar's brave acts she tells tho 'b1'uth conoo1'n111[; 'bhe boo.r

slaying.

Then i'b bee ames known as "I'>ell that Cig;ul"d has alwEWs loved IIiordi.s,

but has unselfishly stood asid0 because GU1Ular lovoa hor too.
Hiordis, also, is a very unusual person.

peacefully e:b home but

lon~s

for adventure.

She is not con'bent to sta.y

Hany of her speeches sho.. ., a

belief in superstition.
Ha, what joy to be a vlitchvIif'e and ride on 0. whale 1 s back-
to speed before 'ehe skiff, and wake the storm, and lUTO men to
tho deeps with lovely son[\s of sorc8r~t :13
Think, Dagny, what :i.t is ta sit by tho vlindow in the evontide
and hear the kelpie* waiHnc in the boat-h0use; 1;0 dot waitinc
and listening; for the dead mon's ride to Valhal; for thoir way
lies past us her0 in tho north. They are the bro:va mon that
fell in fight, the strone; ':lomon that did not drag out their
lives tromoly, like the~ and me; they sweep 'bhrough the storm
night on thGir black horses, with j 13.nf,linr: bells 1 • • • • Ha,
Dagny : think of riding the last ride on so rare a steed J14
Hiordis has loved Sigurd ever since their fi:r:'ct meetinr; and she

-Cells him:
,All good gifts maya man give 'his faithful friend--a.ll, save
the woman he loves; for if he do that, ho rends the Horn' 5 s~cret
web, and two lives are l~ecked.15
She has made a bow strung ,,/i'l;h her hair and to Sigurd's statom.ent
that their lives co..n not now be altered sho Bays:

12 ~~., pp. 1~O-5l.
13 Ibi~., p. 156.

14

~~_~.,

pp. IGG-G7.

15 Ib:l.d ., p. 203.
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It shall bo altered 1 Vie must out of. this life, both of us I
Soest thou this bow-string? 'lr:H-;h it I can surely hit my mn:r:lq
for I have orooneu fair soroeries ovor it J (Places an arrow in
the bow, ""-fMoh :i.S strun?;.) HClrk J hearest thoUthat' rushirif,-in
the Ei.":fr? J:"-tTs-t"ha' "de"ad mon's ride 'GO Vo.lha1: I have bewitched
them hither ;--wo two 'will j oj.n them in their ride J16

Then she shoots Sigurd and he dies.
forth

As the storm increasos sho broaks

Yr:i.ldl~·.

They come J I have bewitched them hither 1 No, no 1 I l'r.i.ll not
go vr:i.th you I I 'will not ride 'without Sigurd 1 It avails not-
they see !:1.0; thay laugh and beckon to !ne; they spur theil' horses 117
She throws herself from the cliff.

A lit'tle later Or1'1u1£, Dagny,

Gunnar, and his son Egil arrive at the place.

They are filled wHh dread

as the ride of' the fallen heroes to Valhal hurtles through the air.

EgiJ.

cries out in terror that the one in front, on the black horse is Hiordis. 18
Nov; that 90th Sigurd and Hiordis are dead the sUTvbrors decide to return
~b

once to Iceland, and Ornulf chants:
Weapon-wielding warriors' meeting
woeful, by the north0rn seabord,
still shall live in song and saga
while our stem endures in Iceland.l~

In~,

metre.

which is poetr:i throughout, Ibsen uses two 'VD,rieties of

These he skillfully fits to the thought.

liThe trocha:i.c • • • • is

used in scenes of passion and poetry, of poignarrb emotion, of mystic Vision,
of' solitary

16

thoucht~l

~_~".,

20

Iambic is used for the more ordinury passages.

p. 203.

17 ~., p. 207.

'!I.'8 .~I:
Loo c:tt·•

-

19 l,oe. cit.
20 C. E. Horford, "\:;rOJ'lol o.ij or , Tho Collectod ~:Jorks of lIonrik Ibsen.
(now York: Charlen ,r;cri.bner's ~;nns, 1907), ':tn, xi. ..- - ---~
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'rhE) atmosphere of

~ S80ntS

an extraordinary man

cause Brand L

strange and unreal 'bo 'che reader
s{jrivini~

towul'd$ un idoal which is

impossible to reach in a rrorlc1. of compromiso. 21
champion of thinss as they oll[':ht to lKl.

11e

He declares himsolf the

1t~/t

sa;y-s

OM

crit:ic, lIis the

pictorial proj eotion of a splendidly hopelcG~', ic.eal:i. 3tio dream.. 11 22

Thus

the play contains many passar:es which show the :['1ir;hts of h:ls imaginat:i.on

in picturing thnt ideal.
I see my Call J It glea.ms ahoad
Liko sunshine through a loop-hole shed l
I know my task; these demons slain,
The sick Earth shall crow sound ag;ain;-
Once let thom to tho g;l'ave be given,
The fever-fumes of Earth shall fl;;t J
Up, Soul, array thee 1 3....r ord from thigh J
To battle for the heirs of HrHwon 123
I have boldly dared to plan
Tho refashioninG of Man,-
--There t s my work, --Sin I s image gr own,
Yfuom God moulded in His ~vn.-Forth '. to wider fields away J
Here I s no room for battlo play 124

Brand t S motto is ttAll or nothing ll # sJ.1.d he believes that man falls

short of his ideal becauso he doe s

110t;

conguer his vrill.

Inwards J In J 0 word of mir,ht,
Now I see !l\Y way a.right.
In oursol ves j.s that yOlU1g Earth,
Ripe for the divine new-1)ir'\;h;
VQll, the fiend, must there be slain,
Adam there be born ar;o.in. 25

21 Frank "Ho.dleich Chnn.dlcr, op. c j,{;., p. G.
Archibald Honderson, £p.. ~C~.:-p. nG.

22 1Joo. cit.

24

25

.

~ '

1) • 59.

~.,

p. 61.

lO}.

That Y':'l1 lacked s"crong'ch m:l.Y be .,i:Cl):cj,v0n,~
But never that you wantod win.,,6
He builds a new church, [nrc dod.c.1os tiw.t it i~~ not. '\.~horo '~llat C: ad
'would have the peoplo ",·rorshj;p.

;"Jo ho picturEl:; i.~h() 1.c1ea.l ChUl'0h to tho

assembled crowd.

It has neither mark nor bouno,
Bu'c its floor the [;reon oar'th is ..
Mead and mountain, sea and C OUllO;
~\nd the ovorarching S~1
Is its only canopy.
There shall all thy work be wrouhht
As an ant hom for God's ear ..
There .thy vveek day toil be sought
~Qth no sacrilege to fear.
There tho '{forld bo'like a tree
Folded in its shieldinG bark;
Paith and AcJeion blended be.
There shall daily lab01.1:t' fuse
'.7ith right Teaching and right Use ..
Daily drudGery be one
With star-fli[;hts beyond the sun ..
One .nth Yule-tide rovolry
.And the Dance bofore tho Ark. 27
Then he throws the keys of "bhe ne'w church into tho 1'1vel".

In tho

neJi:t scene he is high in the moun'cains and lookin.g bacbvardS sa:r s :

From the vale thoy follow'd thronGinG ..
Never one has reached -\:;he height.
Through ali the bOSOL1S thrill'd the lancing
For a greater Day' s da\'m.~li€;ht;
Through all souls subduinG strode
The alarum-cali of' God.
But the sacrifico they droad 128
As ho muses ovor hie past experionces and tho lir,u.trrt~ions of tho

world .. he asks hinc·jo).f whother ai·tor all his
pll.ln.

Then from above .. rninclec1 with.

invisiblo choir. nnSVlor.

26 ~c1..." p. eG.
27 IlJid.. ,

th(;l

0.1'20""[;$

hnvc fo']oymd

voico o:1'\;he ~rt;or'l, he

oc]' s

hOI"XO:J

un
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Droam.er, thine is not His apirH;,
Nouc,lrc to m.m 'Ghy r;ift::; aro\;orth;
Heaven thou nerver oha,lt :i.nhqrit,
Earth-born creature, live for j;ar"bll !29

erase the three words ItNought or alJ." from his conscionce if ho
'1:;0

find peace.

is heard, "Die l

The pharrc om vanishes in a thunder Ch\ll; and n. l)~t(!l'cinc
Earth cannot

USe

501'0[l1n

thoo more :If.'30

1itt10 lator he sees a.n avalanche descendinG upon him

_11.

0-...01' oX:lce'l:;s

0.1.1(1

looJdn2~

up he asks.
God, I plunGe into dcath's niGht .. ~
Shall they vlllolly miss thy livlt
1'1110 un'bo man I s utmost mie;ht

Yrill t d--?31
As the avalanche buries him, tho whole vo.l1cy i::; swnllovred up; nnd a
r:,..-)

voice calls through tho crashinG thunc101',

~

fx nt ,

tITLE)

is the God of Lovc.

according to Ibson himself, was

J

\\I1'i ,;'l;cn

IIV

'Pr:1.Fl2r~J:{ ar:; u

poem.. a "Jork of pure i:r.w.r;ine:Gion, and as such it should be re C\d •
There is undeniably an undeTcllrren'\; of ethico.l find satirical
moaning in the play; but no one cun properly enjoy or yuluo it
who is not swept alonG irrosistibly by th~ surface strom1 of
purely poetic invcnMon and delinoation.':>w

_._---.
28

~~., p. 249.

30

Ibid... I . p.

I') r r·
t.,Ii.)~J •

31

~., p.

262.

3~~

~]?J&.I :p. 2,02.

(J
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The chief f:i.curo of tho pIa:,' is ono of tho HorwoG:tan, poasantry':;
half-mythical, fnn"bastie hen"oos oJ,' reGont 'l;:LmO~I.
I.

.

3 1;
L

His nomo vms Gl.:Wr;ostod

to Ibsen by a folk-tale.
"Feel' himself, II one writer :3ays, "is a chn.ractcr crention on tho
heroic scale ."35

He is an amusinc TOC,UQ, a bra~;r~o.rt dreamor, 7rho Clo-ws w:i.th

the desire to bo romantic.

'.Chi:- point is illustrated by 'tho first episode

of tho play, in ,which Feel' is rolating, a hun·tinr; o~erienco
mothor.

JGO

Ase, his

He tells how he cre]?t clOSG to a buc1:, a fino, sleek one such as

she has never seen.

Then~

Bnn,'j I I fired.
Clean he dropped upon tho hillside.
But Jcho instant tho:b he fell,
I sat firm nsb-ide his back,
Gripped him by the lor'!; oar 'l.;iC htl ;7
J\nd had almost sunk my knife-blade
In his neck, behind hie sku11-IJnen, boholdI the brute scro~od v~ldly,
Sprang upon his foot like lichtnin:s"
'With a back-cast of his head
1"rom roy fi st made knife and she a.th i'ly,
Pinned me tiEh'bly by the thigh,
J~d his horns afainst my IOES,
Clonched me like a pair of tonGs;-
Thon forthwith away he flew
Right el ong the Gandin-Edge I

..... . ... . . .. ..

RiGht 1110ne tho EdCe we two
Clove our passaGe through the air.
Hever rode I such a colt 1
Straight before us as 'NO ruched
'Tv/as as 'chough thoro eli ttorec1 GtlnS.
BroV'm-baokod 00.[;10::; t;hnt wer0 sailinG
In 'bhe wide and dizzy vo5.d
Half-way ''b'wixt us o.n(]. tho 'tarns,
Dropped behiml, liko motes in air.

... .......... .. . ..

-----_.--.-...-...

34 ~~., p. viii.
35 ~~., p. xi:x:.
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It is mother. She l:~ scolding and screaminc: You 1,east l
Hoi you, Poer Gynt-- e-li\.£,Y..~ 12~~ll~X ~2..
Ay, now she is frir.; tened.-Poer Gyn't; ho r:i.doG flrd;, and thero foDo1\' him m:my.-
His steod it is r;old-s!lod and croll'Ged Ylith silVOl'.
Himsolf ho has gauntlots o.nd sabre and scabbard.
His oloak it is long, and 5.ts ·1inin[", is sillean.
Full bravo is the compan~' rid inc. bohind him.
None of them, though, si'l:;s his ohro.'Gor so stoutly.
None of them, glitters liko him in tho sunshine .-
])ovm by the fonco stands tho people in olusters"
Liftin~ their hats, and aGape gazinG upwards.
Women are curtseyinG. All tho vrorld knows him,
Kaiser Poor Gyn'G~ and his thousands of henchmen.
Sixpenny pieces and clitterinc shi11in[;s
Over the roadvray he scatters li1:0 pebbles.
Rich as a lord grows oaoh man in 'cha parish.
High 0' er the ocean "Peer G~rnt goe:, a-riding.
Engelland 'S Prince on the seashore awni ts him;
Thore too al'lO.i t hhn all En;;elland' s ma.idons.
Engelland's nobles und l~nt~el1and 1 s Faiser,
'"
See him COIrlEl ridinc emd rise from 'choir banqucrb. 07
Because Peer is rerr,nrded as of SOmelTIlat doubtful character he can
&et no one to dance with hirp.lIlhen he p;oos to a party as an uninvited guest.
To ons Girl he suys in a low but threateninG tone.
I can turn myself into a troll J
I'll come to YOllr bedside at midnight to-night.
If you should henr some ono h1ssin[; and spit'cin,,::,
You l1ll1stn't imar;ine it's only the oat.
It t S me, lass! I'll drain out your blood in a cup,
And your little sister, 1 1 11 eat her up;
A~r, you must know I'm a were-wolf o.t night;-
It 11 bi'co you 0.11 over tho loins and the bac}:-- 38
As Peer watches the eac10s and 'wild [;e080 fly over· he makos a
resolution which helps to explain

1

•

J,l~S

subseqL10nt experienoes.

I'll fly '[;001 I will TTC\sh !lwsel:f' clean in
The bath of the koenest 'vrinds J
,J: '11 fly 11.il';h 1 I vJill p1l.mc;e nl)"Golf fair in
The I~lol'ious ohtis+'eninf,-:ron'b J

---_.-.. -_ 
..

37~a..., pp. 25-26.

38 ~., p. 64.

lOG
I .'lin soar far OVer tho saoter;
I will ride :nwse1f pure of' s0\.11;
I vdn fol"l.:h o'er the salt soa watorEi,
.tI.nd rd.c,h ovor En[£ol1 and 's princo 130
In IIIorocoo, Peer

hOlV

a midr.Uo-ag;od mun, explaih::; '\:;o his comptl.l1ions

that his goal is to be emperor of all tho "Jorlc1 'throuGh tho power 0:>: rald.
One day Peer moets a troll maiden in the mourrtnins.
he ir: a ldng 1 s son; she is tho daughter of the Dovre-Kinf:'.

a. giGantic pig to her home.
and brownies.

40

IIe pretends 'chat
Tl~ey ride

away on

There Peer soes a Great assembl;y of trolls, :-:nomo5,

He obligingly consents to observe all the qJ 001' customs of' '\:;ho

troll s oven to -the

we~Jrinr~

of a tail, but when tho KinG proposos to blind him

so th8t everything 'will look fino and bravo to him Poer refuses nnd leaves
tho plo.ce. 41
Peel' has anothor s'f;range adventure vlhon he :r.J.oets the great Boyr;* whono

voioe he can hear" and whose teeth and claws ho encoun-!.;ers but cannot

GOO.

42

The scene in which Peer's mother dies is mo..de very unusual by the
f.act that Peer holds her fascinated to the last by an j.lM.c;inativQ tala of a
j Gurney to a feast given by the l(in[';.

All her fears as she approaches death

he easily dispels by mentioning some detail of their make-believe rido.
e}wJn:ple when she says:

F'or

nOh, mercy, how hollow it's rumb1inr;"; Peer responds,

lIWe1re justdrivinG oval' a fiord." 43

In a little whilo Aso spoaks aGain

sayinG that the j Durney makes her so 'wBnk and tired.

liThe drive will be over

-"' .. _-
39

~~~d " p. 61.

40

~l" p. 132.

41

Ibid.. ' pp. 68-83.

42

I?~.d.. ' pp. 133-90.

43

!1?!sl·,

p. 115.

* Tho Boyr; is C\ va.f:;uo, shnpolo3::, ubiqn5.tollfJ; inovi'bn1:l}o, :tnvulno:rnblo
Ibson found :i:b in tho folk-b:\lo and wrts f'nscinlxr,£H1 b~l it:,; 311001'
uno annine s s •

~Chinc,.
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soon ll he assures her, and goe::; on with his stor~r. "';11on he look:l o.t hQr

ac ain

sho is doad. 44
The frequent changes in

SO'~;1;:tnc,

Md tho vnl'i.et:/ of seoner; whic:h are

presented add to the impression of remoto time a.n,d plnce ,.ih10h tho reader
receivGs ;£'rer.l ~ Gyn~.

One such scone portrays an encampment of :"oroccr.ul

troops on the edge of the desert. 45

the moonlight. 46

Another shows a srovo of palm treos in

'fhen the read0r is carried in ima::ination to a cabin

surrounded by forest far up in the North.

47

Then comes a view of

sitting upon a stone near Momnon's stn:Guo amid tho sands of:
great surprise tho statue sings to him of Zeus.

48

Anothor

~ocr vynt

r:r:;ypt.

';';0

Eg~Ttia.n

ioe!."s

scene

· t1
'\';'
49
discloses t 110 great Sp h in:>: '1/'rith,spires and minura·s
t of Gairo :l.nlt~
c.~.s.:t\nOE;'

Once Peer narrowly esoapes drovrninc ",,Then his ship is wrecked on a. rocky
coast.

50

Back in his native land Poor Gynt has more st:'a.n/io e:xpol'ienca::.
unusual scene here shows a heath vdth fir trees.
raGing and charred tree-trunks

cUP..

A forest fire has been

be seon strotchinr; for rnilos.

ad leaves flying beforo the wind roproach Poer for his

ne~lect.

dripping from the branches say to him that th.ey r"ro unshed tears.
straws tell him:

llWe

are deeds; thou shouldst have achieved u:,;. fl

44 ~., p. 118.
45 ~., p. 143.
46

47

~.,

p. 1156.

~.,

p. 171

48 ~., p. 173.
49 ~., p. 174-.
50

r 'd
...!'2:-"

p • ;'307.

~\.n

'rho witherDevrdrops

l':.nd lJl'o;'on
Then he

lor;
hears his deo.c1 mother t s voice askinc for tho (HlS't:l0 t;o YIJdeh he lHAd prQ
tended to take her.

51

At last l)eor moots the Dut.ton-Loulc1or who proposes to mol '1: him;,":1.:!;);
other

H

spoilt e~oodsll. Peer protos'~s, lnrl:; is told:

You know you are not a:1.ry enollch for heaven

...........

.

,

,

Yourself you never have bean at all;-
Then what

dOGS

it matter, z!our dyinG right 01.1"\:;:52

Peer "would rather be sent to hell than to bo :meltod and rectls{:.
Dutton-l:oUlder r.:rants him

0.

briof respite

1;0

;]0

tho

seek for ev5.rlonce that he hac

ever becn himself, and that he haG conmH;ted e..rry ninf;.

110

Otlf!

can holp hL:;

and at last he comes to Solvoig's hut.
To her he has sinned in nothinG; he has lived in her rai~;h and lovo.
soes in this a ray of hope~ but ·I:;ila Duti..on-IIouldGr 'Wo.rns:
road we will meet

ar;ain~

Poor

HAt ,the lust e,.o.';:;

}'esr ."53

liThe whole atmosphere of the first throe acta una, of. tho :[,':iJ.'t'" 1,5
. •

.

that of' the lTorwec ian Polk and Fairy Talos,11 one C1'J.tJ.o Co:mr:10ln;s.

54
TiIai;

a"\:;r.l0cphoro is furthor enhanced i)y tho usC;) of poetr:l thro'""hout tho pln.:r.
"Si:c or eif;:ht measures are er1ployed j.n tho vario\1s scones, and tho

are exceedincly rich and complex.

55

As tho translati.on han

J

rl-~.;yr1<1S
,

rOMdne(1

ns

not l1z- 0 1,1'o': i'antu::;:'
56
of its pinions" oven thouCh tho !'h;~rmo3 hud to be sl1unrecsed.

ner-trly as possible the metres

51

~.,

1m.

230-23~).

52 ~_.~ pp. 239~40.

53 Ib1.~., p. 271.
G·1 E:1~ .. , p. xv:U:t.
55

~~., ;C,:x::-e •

56 ~.,
I1: i 1

0::"

tho orir).nal, it

11US
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A sunuaary of' this part of tho rr'cnd:r shows thrd; Ibson I r. pln:ys
:rollovrlnt~

con'Gain tho

romantic elemonts.

J:(Jaalhou unsolfiGh love

fo1101l, the traditional accounts, l·ut alloYls hio imucinntion to color
event s and pel'S ons I'd th true romantic glamour.

'rhe chief chl\racters

of all 'bhe plays are endovred with heroic qualitios.

They move in a

world so different from and so far away from the presont that they seem
strange and unreal.

Brand is an unusual character striving to follow

an ideal which it is impossible to attain in tho real world.
of tho characters in

The lives

eel' Gynt and in The Vikings at lIell;eland are

:2_'

influenced by superstition.

-

I

_~

_ _

Certain characters in the latter believe

that dead men rido throuGh the air and that the Nornor Pate cuidos
men's lives.

strange creatures--Gnomos, trolls, brmvnies, and the

Eoyg are encountered by Peer Gynt.

A statue, d0wo.rops, loaves, and the

voice of his dead mother speak to him.
as a Button-Moulder.

The messenGer of Death appears

An invisible choir sinGS to Brand from tho air,

a phantom speaks, and the voice of some supernatural beinb announces
his doom.

Tho atmosphere of fairyland surrounds ~ ~t!..

1.11 the

knichts ,

plays contain certain traditional attributes of romance:

Both Brand

kines, princes, feudal castles, riches, and moonlicht.

and ~ Gynt a,re writton in poetry, and although tho other throe plays
aro :i.n proGe they contain so many ficures of speoch and

1;0

l'ffi1ch of

i.r11fl.c i nativ0 picturing of events that thelanr,uaco :i.a not thnL of common

B.fe.

The presence of all these rom.un'tic t'Jlomon:bc in Lbo pla:;r s ,rbll.l:i.ou

eonfirmn "bhe ste:boment that Ibsen bel",nn his 01:\1'001' no

!\ rOl':1!lnt:i.cist.

J. E. Barrie has 1)oen described by crit1.cs as a. h5ghly imar:instive
"t ere 1

wr~

Hi.s dramas possem amonG other ql..1alHie.s litho wizardy that sets

men's thoughts wandering in forfO'l;ton places and thc:i.r 0~r()s search:1.nr: for
2

forgotten dreams~

IIm.s PUr1)OSO, II anothor writer connents, lIis to apply

dx'a.matic action to those unrelated realms of fancy and drecuns ·...Ihich ocrJUpy

a largo place in the penumbra of' consciQus);]B 5S •...1 thout boinG recocniz cd as
having any true value. ,,3
Although. he achieves many realistic effects, Burrie docs so pQ.rtly
by the use of certain romantic eloments. 4:

His

imaf~imtion croates

world through the use of drecuns, of magic, o.nd of sentimen·c.

II

\'TOndor

1llortnls, as

well as fairies, have str.9.nc:e adventures in charminC places VJh.erCl the :l.n
habitants nevor grow older, and where mardcal music lures the listener awn'll
from the ordinary Vlorld.

Sometime G nightingales, mOOnliGht, ki.nGs and

princesses add to the romantic atmosphere, altd an occasional ghost appears.
The four plays chosen for study are those vThich are best representative
of Barrie's use of the elements of romanticism--Petor. Pan,

!.:.

Kiss

!.2E..

C~der:-

1 Carl Van Doren, limorican and British Li'bere.turo Since 1890 (Hew
The Century GOlllJ?an~,r, 1925)',
238: .- -
Clayton Hamilton, £.0!:Y'?!.~r:~~"~~ 22.: th? !2!..~~ (New York; Tho
I:;acrnillan Company, 1924), p. TIL
Benj am1.n Bro.wley, !':. :;1101"-(; !,Iis2'~osy" ~ ~ i':n(~~:;~sl;, 2~.!.T:3: (How YClrk:
Haroourt, Drace and Company, '19'2T.T. p. 220.
York:

p:

2 Isaac Goldbor~:, Tho DrlJJllil of' Tl'Hns1t10n (Cinoinno.1;1.:
.....Competny, 1922), P • 23.

---_

3 Thomas Dickil'l.SOn, lin ~1:(;~.1Jl.9.!2!.
Rivorside Pross, 1027), p. !be.

2.2.E:221]'_?.l':.'.~rI EE~

:a~evn\rt KiM

(Gliwld1lr;o:

4 Walter Prichard r~fll:bon, '.rho Dr!UlU:l. in J'1nr~11.r,h (l!ew York:
Scr:\.bner's ~Jons, 1930), p. 278. _ . - - - - - 
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~ !) an

is a fa.iry 'bale which opens in tho nursory whore the

three children, Wendy, Michael and John are asleep.

Mrs. Dr1:rlin!; says

tha.t one night as she s~b drowsinr, by tho fire, oha suddenly awoke to
find 'bhe vvindow open and a strange boy in the room.
nurse, returned.

,JUGt then Hana, the

She pulled down the window but ca.uGht only his shadmv.

This shadow ];!rs. Da.rling; rolled up and kept; and sho now displays it "bo her
It ha.s no more material to it than a pUff of smoke but it has

husband.

human sha.pe.

.5

After Mrs. DarlinG has gone tho vri11dovr opens acain am Peter Pan
flies into the room.

He tells 'Nendy that he ran away tho day he was born

to live with the fairies beoause he vdshes novel' to grow up.

The fairies,

he tells her, boe;an vThon tho first ba.by laughed for the first time; the
laugh broke into a thousand pieces and wont skippinC about.

TIo teaches

'Hendy and the boys to fly after he has sprinkled them with fairy dust.
Then they fly oU'b the 'window and over the tree-tapa on their .my to Havor
Land where Peter Pan lives yli th all the lost boys.

In Peter's land mermaids

can be seen beside the lagoon. S It is summer tims on the lagoon~ but wintor
on tho river.

Thore~

jug at the Y1611.
singing a

II

all the four seasons may paGs while one is fillim: a

Pirates appea.r upon the frozen rivor draGsing a raft and

dre adfu 1 11

B onl~ •

As 1ilandy flies over the island

S:l0

is injured by an arrow shot by

one of Petor' s boys at tho instiga.ti.on of tho jo alous fairy, Tinker Bell.
lIone of th.e bOyl, may touch Wendy beC(1USCl they fear that vlould not be
rospeotful; so thoy build a house around her.

5 Tho £la.;y:s

1929L

p.2ir.

2£ ~.

6 Ibid • ~ p. 38.

--

H. ~:;2<:!, (How York:

Thill they do in the ti.nw it

Charles

~;c:r:l.bMr' 1.1

fj<ms,
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him playins his pipes.

As ho plays tho Hever birds !:Ind the fairies

ga:cher closer, till the roof of 'che Httle house is

GO

thick with o.dmirors

that some of them fall dovm the chimney °

--

In A Kiss for Cinderella Barrie provides a romantic escapo from 'bhe

-..------

-

commonplace world through the fancy and dreams of a little girl who is very
poor.

She works as a servant for an artist.

Like the fairy-tale Cinderella

she has small, perfectly shaped feet of which slw is quite proud.
longs to attend a ball.

She, too,

She wants to visit Buckingham. Palace but says she

does nO'b know how to get past the police.

A policoman hears her say this,

and since it is war time he misundorstands the romantio motive behind hor
wish to evade the police und decides to wa.tch her.

He discovers that in hor

roa.m after worldng hours she performs many sorvices--from alterinG coats to
bestowing sympathy--for a penny a customer.
four war orphans.

In four wooden boxes she has

Their nationalities are English, Fronch, Belgian, and

German, respectively.
hearing their'litt1e

All know the tale of Cinderella, 'Whioh they enj oy
~uardian

relate.

To tho policeman Cinderella revoals

her firm belief that she is destined for story-book experionces.

Her fancy

lea.ds her on to paint in Glowing colors whrfc ".d.ll happen when that time
comes.

There will be loud blasts on the trumpet and people 'will shout.

Make way for the Lady CinderellaJ 0 • • • Then loud
huzzas is heard from the excited populace, far by this
time the fame of my beauty has spread like wild-fire
through the streets, and folks is hancing out at 'v:indows
and climbinr: lamp-posts 'bo catch a si~"lrb of me.
I see it from beginning, to end
'bho ("old walls and
the throne, and the lamp-poste and 'chs horses oS' • ° The
spoeohes--ovol'ything. If only I had my invite J
0

•

•

•
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When 'l;he polioeman leaves, Cindorella insists on

sto.ndin~

to wait for the godmothe:r' who is to bring her ball drasco
who appears, wears a Red Cross uniform.

outside

The (':odmother,

She promises C:i,nc1erelJ.a that she

shall have the ball just as she has imagined it.
trumpet sound; then the ball-room appears.

There is on unear'l;hly

Nearly evorythinG is of gold.

At the top of a gorgeous throne the four orphans delightedly watch the scene.
The plaoe is lighted by four street lronps with red Glass.
in whi'be I the gentlemen in black, v!ith swords.

The ladies are all

Down the golden stops come

the Lord Mayor, Lord Times, a magnifioent person created by Cinderella on
learning that the press is all-powerful and that the Times is the press,
The Censor, who is long and black and thin and carries an executionor's axe,
the King and Queen, attired like their portraits on playing cards, and lIis
Highness Prince Hard-to-Pleass.

The prince is to choose a wife from among

twelve beauties, who desoend the stairs one at n time.
must pass is for goodness.

To dainty music the Lord Mayor trips up to the

line of girls and pops a thermomster into each mouth.
when he finds sinners.

He is oponly gleefUl

These are sent out of tho room.

looka at the beautie s but makes no choice.
show their faat.

Tho first test they

Next the prince

Then the ladie a are asked to

Only two survive this test, but tlw prinoe pins tags of

"2nd" and 113rd ll on them.
oompetitor, my King.

):"\: is then the Lord Mayor announces:

Malea way for the Lady Cinderella. lI

flung Wide, and Cinderella is seen

ali~htinr.

IIAnother

The portals are

from her lovely equipage.

After she has made her bows, she is teated with the thermolootor, n.nd the
King exolaims:

"Marvelous 1 ninetY-nine."

until Cinderella shows him
slippers.

h~lr

Tho prince does not seem exeited

dainty foot encloood in beo.utif\ll r:lr.UHll

Then h0 falls at her feet and i:rnmediate1y asks her to murry him.
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She consents after dema.nding 'that he also be tested w-l'bh the thermometer.
The prj.nce requests that the wedding be at once.
a.nd act as bridesmaids.
Icing has the royal
ices.

The children :rush

Tho regal couple kneel and arc :married.

iCG-cre~ barrow

~Vhen

glow is left and it comes from

0.

~1th

Irresistible music

the clock strikes twelve, Cinderolla's

glorious gOVnl changes into a tattered frock.
The ball-room grows dark.

Then the

brought in and everyone is served

The king proposes a toast to the bridal pair.

then sets them all to danoing.

d01'1'n

She rushes from the place.

The Prince's cries die away.

Only a tiny

policeman's lantel'n revea.ling not a. ball

room any longer but a street, vdth Cinderella fast asleep on the doorstep
of her home.
In the last act, two months later, Cinderella is convalescing from

an o.ttack of pneumonia corrtra.cted from the
~morable

night of the ball.

e~o6ure

she suffered on the

She is now reconciled to the fact that she

is not the real Cinderella, and she recognizes her prince in tho kindly
policeman who has beoome a close friend.

It is evident at once to the reader of' Barrie I s stage directions

for Dear Brutus that he desires to employ the fUll resources of modern stage
lighting; and scenic art in creatiDf~ immed io.tely
mystery, of something out of the

11

an air of suspense, of

ordinf:lr~r, even orninous. 119

Ve:n Doren's comment is similar.

The theme and tho f.lo'btinc; have more than a touch of the
weirdne s sand o'bho r-wor1dlino GS wh1.ch 'I;ho p1aywrir;ht' s :r.ancy
has tended to enibrace 'with rr.reator warmth oach year. 10

9 Waltor Prichard Eaton, ~. ,~.j;.t.J p. 2'78.

10 Carl Van Doren, .!l.J.'nerlcan and Hriti.sh Litol'o,turo :;iooo 1890
(new York: The Cenhry ComplmY, 19m, 'p. ~4f.--'
.

-....-~-
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The scene is a darkened room. which the curtain reve~ls
so stealthily that if there was a mouse on the stage it is
there still. Our object is to catch our two chief characters
unawares; they are DarY~ess and Light.
The room is I:iO obscure as to be invisible. but at the
back of the obscurity are French w"lndows through which is
seen Lob's garden bathed in moonshine. The Darkness and
Light ¥mich this room and garden represent, are vary still,
but we should feel that it is only the pause in which old
enemies regard each other • • • • The moonshine stealing
about among the flowers, to give them their last instructions.
has left a smile upon them. but it is a smile with a menace
in it for the dwellers in darkness. l1
In Dear Brutus Barrie took real peo'ple into unreality and
brought them back shaken; he us ad the supernatural to illus
trate what he considered truths about our souls which he could
illustrate in no other way.12
There is

nothin~

unusual or' extraordinary in any of the characters

except Lob. the host.
Lob is a lineal descendant of Shakespeare's Puck, a little
more grotesque in his Dickensish garb~ a little less convincing
than his out-and-out···fairy ancestor. lu
He ,has invited e. group of people to be his Guests for Uidsununer
J:!.,'ve because the villagers say that on that evening e. stro.nge vTood appears

by magic in unexpected places in that part of the country.
vanishes before dawn.

14

The Vlood

He has chosen his guests because they possess

one thing in cOl1'unon--the desire for a second chance.

This, they find in

the magic wood whither they all go except Mrs. Coade," ,mo is contented
'wi th her lot as it is •

.Act two opens in the depths of the '1lOod in the enohantment; of a moon
liglrb nieht.

I~e.r

away a nig;htingale i

_.---

[j

s:i.nginc;.

There Purdie f.i.nds that

-,_.~-"

11 The Plays

£f.~. ~. ne.r~, ~. oit., p. 475.

12 Waltex' Pricho.rd Eaton, ~. ~.

13 IIDear Brutus ll

•

l'he NationT.vnI (Jo.nunry, 1919), 30.
",,"0' . . . .
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It is but pa.yinr, the highest compliment 'bo Dnrr5.eto :;rw,
tha.t no one else but ho could r00:~:i.1)ly bo conco~.vod nr; th()
author o:f' this lovely phantasy. In I\7o.:r~r ~ thoro IU'O oJ 1
t.he olements which GO to the mllJ::inr; of a puro am1 lov[,ble
drama. There is '\:;he sugr;ostion or '\:;ho eternal Inystery of
islands, the horrid feeling; thai; Ea.r~r iri lost an.d yot in
some remarkable way is not lost.
• •
V[e oannot realize from actual fact vmat 'would bo our
feelings if we did not ngo, while those o.1JOl1t us did, but
in Marl Rose Barrie r,ives us a p.rott'r rood idea of' vthat such
a procedure would be like. • • • • 11':0
-

-

0

Mary Rose is the only chara.cter in the place
'l;he people of the ordinary world.
an a.itof mystery.

111\1 0

in (1 ii'forent from

I"rom '\:;ho, first Bo.rrio surrounds her with

lIIf there is arwthinr: stro.nee ahotrb this drl," he

explains, "it is an elusiveness of 'which she is unawE\:re. 1I16
Her mother describes her o.G 0. flower touohed by n lata .f"OIl·t~;
i t is not said, but we foe1 that she is, as it were, a.part, 'w)i~h
drawn from tho common human tides, a thinG marked, almost conso
crated .1 7

Little Mary Rose Horland accompanies hor po.ronts nne dny on
to the outor Hebrides.

Left alone on

t\

tiny island 'which supers'\;Hious

stories have given an eerie reputation, Llury Jose vanishes, but
days later reappears.

The time to her seems only

0.

eightoen they ten the experience to Slmon Blake to whom

0',J1H'lU

l:a.ry~ose

u~ronts

she :i.a
is

After their marriae;e the couple live very happily untH their

little son is four years old.

15 Patriok Braybrooke,

16 -..!..
Th "1
~ o.;y-s

956.

twcnt~r

moment and hor

carefully avoid any menti an of the incident in hor he urinr-:.

betrothed.

0. '1;1'51:

f' 1

~~.

Thon, v!hHe on n f'ish:1ng trip to the?obddns,

:!.. g. Dn.r:rf.2.

"'~.
1 ~22~'
",
•
,91:'

(London:

't
cn.·.,
p.

'0'(',",

n. n.,

I),)\J.

El:~tj), pp. 10n-p.
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J:.lary Hose again hears the mystorious call of tho "Island 'I:;hat Likes to be
Visited."
It is at first as soft and furtive as l....hispel'incs from holes
in the ground. 'Mary Hose, Mary Hoso.' Then in a fury as of
storm and whistling winds that might be an unholy organ it
rushes upon the island, raking everj- bush for her. These sounds
increase rapidly in volume. • • • • Strur;v1ing through them,
and also calling her name, is to be heard music of an unearthly
sweetness • • • • Once Mary Rose's arms r:;o out to her husband for
help, but thereafter she is oblivious of his existence. Her face
is rapt, but there is neither fear nor joy in it. Thus she passes
from view. The island immediately reSUmBS its stillness. lS
Her husband seeks for her in vain.
the Ivlorla.nds receive a telegrmn saying
on the island.

One day, 'twenty-five years la.tor,

'l~hat

Mary Rose has just been found

Her pa.ren{~s and her husband have grown ol,~er, but she is

a.s fresh and younG as when she went awa.y.

She asks in vain for her baby,

who of course, is now grown and a,'ray at soa.
and the s'Grangeness of the world prove
down by the church.

to her •

And she is buried

But her ghost roturns to the old house after hor

parents are dead and cone.
rOJ,'

faJ~al

The shock of his absenoe

The old lady ,vho comes periodically to care

'1:;he house tells Mary Hose's son, Harry, who has come back, that she

has met the ghost in every room and on the stairs.

",lmd she drew back to

let me pass and said, 'Good evening' too" timid-like, and at another time
sho has gone by me like a rush of nind." 19
Harry then meets the pale ghost of I.!ary Hose and talks to her.
CD.l.1.not rest in tho lovely island bacaus e she is looking for him.

She

Harry

holds her on his knee, and tells hor that now she can f!,o a.way happy for she

18 ~ ~)la'yo 2!~. ~. ~~, ~. cit., p. 588-0.

-

19 Ibid., p. 605.
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has found tho thing; for which she was soekinr:.

Then colestial mus:lo is

l€ .g,o.in hoard calling for J,!ary ilose.
As it wraps her round, the weary little r~hos'c knows that
her long day is done. Her f.El.C0 13 shininG. The snlal10st
star shoots dO\Vh for hor, and vdth her arms stretched forth
to it • • • • she walks out throug;h the window into the
empyrean. • • • • Harry he ars nothinr~, but he knows that
somehow. a prayer has boen answered. 20

A summary of the study of Barrie's plays
number of romantic eloments.
central interes'C of Peter P an.

of the ball

~re

Events that can happen only by means of

highly imaginative.

in!;,~

that they contain n

The charm of' fairies and their land is the

magic or of the superna.tural occur in Peter
All the plays

sh~rs

~, ~

Brtrbus" and Mary

The strange" extraordinary incident

for Cinderella is the girl 1 s fanciful dream in which

she supplies in imagination those things for which she has longed.
is an important factor in all the plays.
0;('

~.

Sentiment

Mystery surrounds the disappearance

Mary Rosa on an enohanted island" "'Ihero sho is lured by magical music and

irresistible voices, and where one never e;rows older.
frequently to her old home, for she is seekinG her son.
appear in

~

Pan.

Her @;host returns
Mermaids and pirates

Moonlight, nightinp;ales, kinc;s, princossos, and castles

are some of the tradi'cional a3:;td.butes of romance in all the plays.
central charao'cer of Mar:[ Rose, and JGhat of

Peter~,

The

and Lob in Dear

Brutus possess oertain qualitio s that make them seem unusual persons, not
like anyone in the real 'World.
0.

In all of theso plays Barrie is primarily

realist, althour,h he uses many rom€\Xltic

-

20 Ibid., p. 611.

elomonts to produce his effocts.

CHAP TIm VI II

Edward John Moreton Drax Plunkett, knolm as l,ord Dunsany', is
romanticis'I:;, who writes for the sheer fun of the thine:,.

0.

Il~;omethin[t, must

be wrong, 11 he says in his Romance ~ the Modorn ~)tabe, Itwith un ar;e whoso
drama deserts romance. 11

This is Duns any , s attitude toward playwritinG.

He

continues:
Romance is so inseparable from life that all we need to
obtain romantic drama is for the dramatis'l:; to find any age
and any country \~ere life is not too thickly veiled and
cloaked with puzzles and oonventions, in fact to find a
people that is not in the agonies of seU-consciousness.
For myself, I think that it is simpler to ima~ine suoh a.
people, as it saves
the trouble of readin~
to find a roman
1
~,
tic age • • • •
The':scope and power of Duns any , 5 imn0ino:bion are sllch thllt two
oritics, writing in 1917 describe him as the most imaGinative of livinG
writers. 2 The comments of other critics also omphasize this characteristio,
for:
The scenes of most of his plays are laid in a country of
his own'imagining. Here tho persons of his fancy do fantastic
things but vdth such truly human motives and passions that one
can see in them a. satire of our own world, satire vihich is keen
at times but seldom bi'btor and frequently so covored by c1elich'b
ful romance that one hardly knows whethor ho is being laur-)10d
at or not • • • • 3

1 Quoted from Barrett H. Cla~ !::. f3tud;l ~ ~<:. ~S!.C!,0!!!-. ~ (J"ondon:
D. Appleton and Company, 1925), p. 349.
2 liThe most imacino:l:;ive drronatifr\; noVi uainf'. 'l:ho .EnGlish llU1f'Uflf"O.1l
Curren-\; 0c:on ClI (February, 1917)" 102.
'I
t:rarretb' Boyd, "IJord DunsMY, droo.mor.' ~rho E.?2~ INH
(April, 1917), 497.
3 Douge.ld 11f),cmillo.n, Feoent. T.en~~on().i.~.2. ~ !1~
of' Hor'bh Oarolina, 1923), p. ~O.
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The soene of The GlitterinG Gate is e. Lonely Place 1"'hioh shows the

--

-.--...

r;olden Gate of Heaven in a clranita wall ai' great slabs thut
abyss hung with sturs.

ovorha~s an

There are only two oharacters, Bill and Jim, both

burglars who have reoently died.

Jim has been "chore slit months wearily

opening one beer bottle after another only to find it onrpty.

YiJhon Bill

comes he has a tool ,..r hioh he docides to use in opening the gates of heaven.
There he hopes to find his mother, and Jim is eager to meet a girl he once
knew.

At last the gate swings heavily open, revealing empty night and stars.

Bill gazes into the revealed
exolaims:

Nothin~

in whioh far stars go wandering and

"Stars, Blooming great stars.

1'here ain't no Heaven, Jim."

B

Then "ehe cruel laughter which they have heard at intervals from somewhere
inoreases in volume.

The ourtain falls and the laughter still howls on.

The idea of the vast abyss hung with stars is an illustration of
Duns any , s unrivalled power to conceive immensi.ties.

Seven beggars in The Gods of the Mountain; finding that their
business is poor because lithe

r~ods

are drowsy and all that is di'Vina in

man is dea.d; II r"epresent themselves as being the seven stone g:ods of Marma
in the guise of men.

When one of them spoaks of the moon as their little

sister; they are first thought to be prophets.
their willingnoss to worship "them if they be

1'hen the citizens declare

f~ods.

But Ar;mar quickly dispels

all doubt as to their deity by sayinr, wi'th oracular impress1.vonoos:

t ••
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a procession of seven green men enters.
green.

1ven their hands and faces are

They walk with knees ex:tremely wide e:par'b, for thejr have sat or088

legged for oenturies.
gods of the mounta:ins.
each beggar in turn.

The terrified beggars reoognize them as the real
The 1e ading Green Thing points his forefinger at
As he does this a staring look of horror comes into

eaoh beggar IS eyes and a green light shines upon his faoe.

The beggars

we now in truth stone gods.
A sense of the mystic search of thE:> human mind for 'bhe infinite
dominates this play.

Its language exemplifies Dunsanyts use of certain

poetio devices such as the repe'bition of words, alliteration, and assonanoe.
A single passage separated from the context can give only a sUGgestion of
the effeotiveness of these devioes.

It should be read aloud.

l,et none who has known the mystery of roads or who has felt
the wind arising new in the morning, or who has called forth
out of the souls of men divine benevolence, ever speak any
more of any trado or of tho miserable gains of shops and the
trading men. 13

From the very beginning as well as from tho title of

~

Golden

Doom the reader or spectator feels that something disastrous is about to
happen.

The king whispers . .·r.i.th ambassadors concerning; future wars, and

the sentries speak of the desolation that will come if a doom from the
stars fall suddenly upon a king.
saored door.

Two ohildren are playing near tho kingls

The boy wants a li'\:;tle hoop to play with.

of gold 'With which he wri'lies a verse on the iron door.

-

13 Ibid., p. 6.

He has a piece
When 'bho king and
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his men return they are troubled by the writing.

The prophets intorpret

it to mean that the stars arC:) angry because '[;ho king has scorned ·bhem.
To prevent disaster from o'V'erta.king 'che 'whole kingdom becnuse of. him, the
king renounces his crown.

It is placed outside tho door.

Unseen by the

sentries the little boy finds it and pleased ,··r.i.th his golden hoop runs
away.

The king's men believe that the gods have taken it and that the

stars are now satisfied.
Here, as in The Glittering Gate, man is portrayed as helploss in tho
grip of ironic forces of some superhuman po\wr.

In this play it is the

stars personified to represent sovereign deities.
This passar,e from the play shovrs the similarity betweon Dunsany's
prose style and that of the Ii;ngl:i.sh translo:\::;ion of the Bible V'mich has so
long appealed to him.

It also

re~ots

the superstitious beliefs held by

the charaoters.

Even now the sun has set who denies the stars, and the day
is departed wherein no gods walk abroad. It is near the hour
when spirits roam the earth and all thin~s that go unseen, and
the faces of the abiding stars vdll soon be revealed to the
fields. 14
The oharacters of this play, like many of Maeterlinck's, do not
possess individual traits of oharaoter.

They are merely types--puppets

designed to act in a prescribed fashion.

The

~

of

~

Arabs is the most poe'tic and lovely of Dunsany's

plays beoause of its exquisito love lyrics I.md dosor1.ptions of tho deser'b. 15

14 Ibid., 11. 58.

15 Emma (l'arre'Ct Boyd, ~. cit., P' 500.

The 'bime is !T.iven as ltuncer'bain", o.nd '\;he scone ie, Olrl:n1.do 'che r:ni:o
\.",.

where in the East.
city.

Two canwl drivors are spoaldnr; oJ' the l)o!;\U1;:i.e~l of the

Their word pictures of the dty at dawn rmd at rmnsot nrc na!'n}'H\ral)lo

to the imagery of Keats.

Tho camel. drivers hD:1;o

tllEl

cruol desort

he (to them the desert is a person) has an enmity 'with man.
welcome you as the cities do." l6

1JOO n11Se

"Ile door:; not

Bel Harb suys thnt if he wer6 kine he

would never look at the desert again.

Then the drivoz's go away 7r:Viih the

.caravan, and the king; comes and looks longingly at the desert.
more beaut:1.ful 'than the city. and he wisho s he could

ml'\c'r J"

To hi1'1. it is

a 65r1 of :,one

fwly outside royalty and ride \'Ii:bh her alone 'l:hrour,h the desort Jci 11 tb:,;'
camci to the tents of the Arabs.

He decides 'bo r,o to the dotH'\lrJii :fetr a year 4

but his officif.l.1s are worried C1V'er
dom while he is gone.

A.:f'ter

D.

wha~~

will ho.1:"I)on to affair s of' the kinr.

yo ar in the desert the kine; is st:iJ 1 reluctant

to return to Thaltml1a, but the r;ypsy girl, Eznarza, consolos him by u.yinc
that Memory will prolong; their year.

The king says:

We went together then 'co Holy Mecca. vre dwelt alone in
tents in the golden desert. We heard the 'wild froo day sine
songs in his free'dom, we heard the beautiful night-...· rind.
Hothing remains of our ye ar but desol ate shadows. Memory
whips them and they 'will not dance. 17
Then the camel driver who had wished to be king raturhs to ThalnnrlB. sayinr:;
he is the real kine; while the latter goes contentedl;;r b!l.Ck to the desert
. with his gypsy queen.
Mysticism is reflectod in thi:> pIny in the attmrrpt of ·the
drivers 'bo interpret tho will of God. 18

16 Lord Dunsany,
Sons, 1917). 1'" 14.

--

17 Ibid., p. 43.

-

18 Ibid., p. 19.

Suporst1.t3on

i.t;

MU1lfJl

~ln 1.mport!l.nt

c.

1. 28

They say that he loves the Sphinx and does not harm her.
They say the:b he cloes no'b d,':u'e to harm tho [;;phinx. :)h0 has
borne Mm rotmy gods whom tho infidels vrorship.19
The following lines illustrato 'bhe

In.."lny

lovely Ijr ricnl pauar,Ell'1

of the play.
No, no, I do not wish to watch the cumels. They ann never
take me out to the beautiful desert to be free forever from
oities. Here r l1'D.1st stay to do the work of n King. Only my
dreams can go, and tho shndowsof the cronels curry them, to
find peaoe by the tents of the Arabs. 20

An a.tmosphere of grim terror Elt1rrounds the scene of
Enemies.,

£01"

it opens in an undorg,round temple in Egypt.

--

TI1:!. Queen t..!,
This story one

"',

__

Junont:t11ado."~
.....
critic remarks. is a l i tt10 reminiscent of Poets Tho.... Cask of ............
~

The beautiful little queen, who cannot ~ to have enemies, has invitod

all her enemies to a banquet.

When the enemies arri"vEl they are

and look cautiously around for hidden GUards.

The quean greots then in a

very friendly manner and they sit down at the table.

They fev.r that the

food is poisoned so they let their attendants taste it first.
the queen ory, but they apolog,ize and the banquet proceed s.

very merry.

SllSpicioHS

This makes
Soon they are

Then the queen withdraws saying she g',oes to pray in secret.

At once the men a.re again suspicious and lay their swords on the ta.ble.
Meanwhile the cp.een has gone up the stairs.

on the wall three times.

The great [!;:ro.ting; lifts outwards and upwa.rds very

-

19 Ibid., p. 36.

-

She beats with a fan

20 Ibid., P' 23.
21 Clayton Ha.mil'bon, ~. <dt., p. 4·77.
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slowly.

The men guard the opening thus made.

lIplessed Nile" imploring a hearing.
'I:;h~

'1:;0;

the

Then a r:;reon 'borron{, descends from

great hole and covers all tho enem:i.as.

petition.

And the qu I'l@n prays

The nile ha.s answered the Cjt10Em's

Now she can sleop sweetly, for she has no enomies.

The story of A Night at an Inn is priefly told.

------

Three Englishmen

have stolen the great ruby from the forehead of the s'bone cod of the East,
Klesh.

Three black priests of Elsah follow the thieves .. but are murdered

Qne night at an inn.

Viith the venGeful priests dead, tho robbers feel

secure and are talking of selling the ruby, when Klosh himself enters
heavy stony steps.

He is a hideous idol who is blind.

1'1i th

TIe gropes his way

to the ruby, picks it up and screws it into a sooket in his forehead.

After

he ha.s left the room he calls the throe miscreants out one by one to a
rn.ysteriotis and horrible dea'bh.
A Night at an Inn is so irradiated vii th imagination that
porformance is
survived by a memory that sere~ely satisfies the soul. • • • •
Though a romantic work it has a realistic setting; ~d the
imaginative horror of the narrative is brought so close to
the audience that the action :i.s accompanied by audible gasps
and groans and a nervous ~rippinG of tho arms of all the
chairs. 22
the~errible-th8atric thrill of the immediate

!!.

is

D.

blending of the s{;rane;o and romantic

One day John Beal misses the 8:15 tra.:1.n to London.

Vii th

the c0111ll1onplace.

lIe is rather anno~'od..

of course, but docs not realize who.t else he has ~nissed until ton yaars
lo:ber when an Bastern morchant c;ives him a magio crystal.

is the great 'broasure of his mastel',

22 Cla,yton Hamilton,

2R..

f\

Tbis

cry~li;r11

j ado cod in 'the greanollt mountains.

~., p. 47'7.
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vVhoever makes a vash

~dth

the crystal in his hand may

~o

baok into the past.

There he may do anything again or choose to act in a new way.
past, ten years may be lived in one day.

In this maGic

John is perfectly happy with his

life as it is, but he would like to go back and catch that tra.in.
lies down on the

Bofa.

So he

with the orystal i.n his ha.nd and vJishe s to go back

ten yea.rs; two weeks and a day.
time he bo.ards the train.

Then he is back in the past, and this

There he meets a bea.utiful young lady, Miralda.

She has an investment in a. mountain pa.ss in Al Shaldornir from

Clement.

which she has received no dividends.

John voluntoors to go there to see

whether he cah settle the matter satisfactorily.
Six months later JoPn has attained a. position of importance in Al
Shaldomir.

lIe is so influential that the people consent 'bo letting him

destroy many of their idols.

These idols are obj actionable to John be

oause they call for human sacrifices.

John has not been able, however, to

collect the toll from the pass in the mountains.

A man named Hussein is

in charge of the pass, and he will not recognize Miralda's claim to the
At last Miralda herself comes to this strange place.

income.

horrified because she has

ho

ohaperon, but the natives send her two enormous

Nubians bearing peacock fans and wearing scimitars.
her guards.

to marry har, but he says he has a
admits that he loves her.

feelin~

He

JlDid not tho singer oompare our love 'bo tho

But Miralc1a wants

-

LJ:i.ralda wants John

that he must not: marry.

desire of the nightinea.le for tho ovoninr, star?
queon.

These are to serve as

uuralda asks John to kill llussain, and ho does so.

The next s ceue iss ix. and b. half years later..

n23

John is

'co

All know that you are my

bo orowned queen, so ohe plots to hnvo John

23 Lord Dunoany, If (New York:

G. P. Pu'cnam's Sons, 1922), p. 117.
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put to death.

His faithful servan'li, Daoud, warns him of the dallger, and

aids him to escape by means of a secret door which leads to the
Euphrates.

~reat

Three years later John is bMk in London near the home where

he had been so happy with his wife and children.

a nightingale singing. It reminds him of

To his surprise he'hears

A1 Shaldomir.

Something tells

him that he must enter the house, so he $oes in and finds that he is now a
Suddenly a voice outside shouting "Allah I

stranger in his O\vn home.

Allah!t1

startles him into wakefulness, and he realizes that all his experiences since
he boarded the train have been a dream.
A decidedly oriental atmosphero surrounds this play.

The characters

with their beliefs in strange gods, their qu eer customs I and their poetical
way of speaking produce this effect.

A f~y of the gallant speeches of

Hafiz, who succeeded John in Mire-Ida's affections, illustrate this last
point.
Lady, 0 star of these times. 0 li[:;ht over lonely marshe s •
• • • • TA:l.dy, I would make you queen of all that lies west of
the passes. • • • • IJady, 0 dawn's delight, let there ba
a banquet. 24

A summary of the results of this part of the study shows a number

of romantio elements.

Jill the plots are highly imaginativG and improbable.

Characters are often merely types or abs'Gra.ctions.

-

plays except If.

Part of its characters are real.

-----..

in The Gods of the Mourrbain and Tho Golden Doom.

.

--

superstition appear in all tho.p1ays.

24 ~., :p. 127.

.

-

This is true of elll the
Mysticism is important
Evidenoes of belief in

The desart, th0 stars, o.nd the
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Sphinx are fanoifully endoweel with human oharaoted.stics.

The scenes are

laid in imaginary ple.ces on the borders of the vJ'Orld.

Innf~Uo.ee

Tho

of all

the plays is quito poetical in sentence forms, repo'l;ition of 'words and

sounds, imagery, and rhythm.

2!..

Terror is an important factor in the Gods

the Mounta1.n, ~ Queen's Enemi.~s} and!!:.. Night at ~~.

It is a

terror-so imaginatively conceived, and equipped with so many theatric
devices to thrill the spectator that it creates e. foeling of strang;eness
and unreality.

Dunsany is, indaed l

a romanticist of the first order.

CIIAPTBIt IX
STEPH11T PHILLIP S

In the Bnr;lish revival of the pos'bic drama after
of Stephen Phillips alone became outstandine;.l

~rennyson

the name

He is the one English poet

of his time whose plays in verse have had any considerable success in the
2
theater.
t1. •
• • for originality and virility of imaginative pO'wer,
for gleams of the diviner charm and tenderness 'which belong to
and are inseparable from impassioned 8tren[;th, 1.:1'. }Jhillips f
work has s'bood • • • • a.lone in i'l.:;s generation. 1I3

Phillips is famili.ar with the types of s'tory that

0.1'0

consecrated to

romantic ideas in the minds of all cultivated people, and 11.0 is most
adroit in presenting to his audiences romuntic images, rioh costumes,
,

and vivid emotions. 4
Of his seven 1?lays only Paolo
to be truly plays.

~

I~erod

!2'a.;ncesca and

may be said

These two are disoussed in the present chapter.

In both plays Phillips places his events in the remote past.

Tho chief characters

often of great lyrical beauty, is the 1ancuage used.
are endowed with heroio qualities.

Poetry,

The a'bmosphere of romance is sustained

. by the use of prophecy, supers'hitioll, castles, royaH;~r, precious stones,

1 Hobert Iyletcalf' Smith, TYJ?e~, ~ Romantis Drama (Now York;
Hall, 1no.,1926), p. 4i31.

l'ren-I:;ioe

2 'fhom6.s H. Dicki.:nson, !:. 81:.U.1;;( .0:.. ~ L~.2!!: pr~m.fJ. (How York:
D. Apploton and Company, 1925), p. ::.e5.

3 Sidney Golvin, IIMr. Stephen Phillips

XLVl (Deoember, 1909),

xc

p.

921.

tra~~ot1y\l.

4: I~dmund G06S0, "The rovi val o:r po(rl:;:i,c dramt:l. ll
(Augus'c, 1902), p. 166.

•

Nino!?on'l,h century

~·E!:.~1-2 j'ontl8J

1M

musio, moonlight and maf;io.
The story of Paolo

Homantic love dominates Paolo and Francesce..

~ ~2esca,

as Phillips

the hall of the Malatesta castle at Rimil'lini.
s'cory opens a.t the home of Francesca.
:Malatesta families are portra:yed

aG

In

t~ivt:ls

it. opons in

1) 1.l\.nnunz:i.o' s

version, the

In both plnys, the PolenbJ. and ·the

allies.

Phillips begins his drama v:i'l:;h

Giovanni 1 S explana.tion to his assembled countrymen of his hopes for
peace from this marriage with his ally's daughter.

D.

lasting

She is coroinr; from navenna

vdth Paolo, Giovanni's brother, because Giovanni has been too occupied with'
governmental affairs to_co after her h:i.moeli'.
Soon after IcrancesoD,' s arrival Giovanni's old nurse. /I.1well)., asks
permission to speak with him..

As she touches him she 80es a vision of Pran

oeBca reading; in a place surrounded by roses.
Then

_~gela

A man comes in and kisses her ..

says:

I see 'cwo lying dead upon a bier-
Slain suddonly and in eaoh athol' 1 s arms. 5

To Giovanni's quos'bion concerning the identity of tho man, she can say nothing
more definite than that he is not far to seek, and that ho woos unwillingly_
For a time Giova.nni does not suspect that it is his brother who 1.$
F'rancesca's laver, but leaves the two alone while he is away fi.chtin{~.
Both Paolo and Francescu strUGgle against the force that is pUlling
their souls togethor..

}..n d at last Paolo decides to bO away so that he vdll

not be disloyal to his brother.

But somethinr irrosistible makes him look

back toward Rimini where he can soe tho 'Go,vers of the castle r.;leaminG in the
sunl:l.gh'b.

.lInd he

13 rws:

I oannot (r,o; thrilling from Hintini,
A tender voice make s all the trumpo1;:i l1'O.l1;e.
I OfU1not [0 from 1101': may not ro1~\n'n_
o God J what is l' hy will upon me? ,Ah 1

5 Robe1"c Motoalf Smith,

2.£. ~.,

p. 490.
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One path there is, a strnie:ht '1.'0..'\;11 to the dm·k.
There in the ground, I crm be'bray no more,
And 'bhere for oven' mn I pure and cold.
'.rhe Means 1 No daf~eer blow, nor violence shown
Upon my body to distros:, her eyes,
Under soma potion gently will I die;
And they that find IDe dead shall lay me dol'm.
Beau'biful as a s looper at hor i'ee{~.13
1Vhen Paolo enters the apothecary's shop to bUy tho pOison, it

happens that Giovanni is there also.

Giovanni has just purohased a drug

that will win him Prancesca's love for a few da;'ls at least.
Paolo's voioe, he hides.

'I\'hen he hears

He is elated to hear of Paolo's intention to end

his life.
But Paolo decides 'chat he must see Francesco. once more.
nearly daVin, and F'rancescO"

oastle gardons.

It is nov;

unablo to sleep isroo.dinr; in the arbour of. the

The s'Gory is thClt of' Launcelot and Guenevere whose experiences

resemble ·those of' Paolo and horself.

A.ftor

0.

while Francesoo. permits J'aolo

to kiss her.

The next day Giova.nni returns and is very much surprised thc9.t }'a.olo
is still alive.

Filled with jealous rabe, Giovanni determines to kill him.

But first he wants to secure definito proof of Paolo's guilt.

He tells

Francesca that he must go away to the battle again, but sho,dopressed by
a sense of coming; disaster, bOGS him not to leave her.
in spite of her plea.s, loavin[: her ...rl.'l~h Lucrozia.

He Goes, hovrovor,

Lucrezia, oharmed by her

innocence and beauty, is sorry that she warned Giovanni concerning his wife1s
lover, and FJhe decidos to find Giovn.nni fAnd prevont '''he working out of his

pI o.,nfJ.
Agltdn alone FrMcosca s"l::rUel:1.as in vain aga.:tnst hor desit·o to talk

with PfJ.Olo who appears outsido her window.

~:;h0

admits M.m fer "one moment"

only.

Than follows a beautiful scone in which Paolo SB~,rs:
I am by rt'O.lsic led into this room,
And beckoned sweet1Yi all the breezes dio
Round me, and in immortal ecstasy
Toward thee I l11OVl9: now run I free E\.l1d gay-
"
"
I'll strugGle now no more. • • • •
You only in this universe I want,
,
..
Remember how when first wo met we stood
stung with immortal recollections,
o face immured beside a fairy sea,
That leaned down n'b dead midniGht to be kissed 1
o beauty folded up in forests old t
Thou wast the lovely quest of Arthur's lr..nights. 7

. .... . . ... . ... . . ..

. . ... .. ..... . . . . ..

. Then Francesca confesses her love for him, and bogs for death that
their two souls may soar away tor;ethar.
enters anxiously seekin[; tho pair.

(';0

llJlU

Lucrozin

As she turns to leave the room aGuin

she meets Giovanni with blood-sto.ined
has occurred.

Thoy leave 1;he room,

h~tnds.

tucrezia. knows at once ',",hat

Then in nervous frenzy Giovanni Galls in nlJ the servl.ln,ts to

into the next room and cf;\rr;r out on one bier the two who are lyinG there.
The love or Paolo and F'rancesca is portrayed as a beautiful, ideal

love.

She is very lovely in appearance liAs though new risen ,iith the bloom

of dreams. lIB Paolo knmvs the;b a moment will arrivo whon no matJr:;or how he
has steeled himself for resistance HOur souls will flush together in one
flame. 1I9

To both of them death tor;othor is proferable to life apart.

For what ocstusy
Together to be blown about '1;ho [slobe 1
'What rapturo in perpetl1al fire to b\~rn

8 Ibid., p. 504.

9

~., p. 512.
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Tor;ether 1 --where wo aro is endless fi.re.
There corrburies shall in a moment pOGG,
.find all the cycles in ono hour elapse!
Still, still tOf~ether" Elven when faints Th~l C;u:n,
;!\.nil. past our souls Thy stt\rs l:1.ko ashes fall,
How wilt Thou punish us viho cannot par·~?lO
The arbour scene in the dai'ffi amid tho roses is

0.

lovely ona to which

the reading of the old love story adds s·\:;1.1.1 more romantic color. 11

The play has several evidences of belief in superstition.

One is

Giovanni's procurinG of tho potion "','Jhic11 'Nill make F'rnncosc8. love him for
II

some days 11

.1 2

}.. minor character buys syrup at the same place which she

:1.13 '1;0 administer to her lover every seven days to keep him infatuatod.

Francesca is afraid of ghosts.

13

1:;ho tolls hor husband why she wants him to

stay at home.
• . • • I fear the night
.And yon great chamber tho resort of spirits.
I see men hun'cod on the air by hounds • • • •
I fear the dend who smil0. l4

AnothE)T example of superstition, 'which has already been rnentionElc1, is

Giovanni's acceptance of J"..l1geln's vision as a portent oi' coming misfortune.
Blind Angela says after the de:.3:bh of' the lovers, "Two
past me in the o.ir .11

latel~r

dond rushed

15

. The languago of the play is nearly all blank verse.

liThe Elxquisite

and passionate music of i'GS line s has not {Jean surpassod by £lny r:1odern
Eng11.sh poet wriHnC for the theater .1116

- -

14 IMd•• , p. 527.
15 Ibid., p. 53(1.
16 ~., p. 483.

-
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The main events of' the story, tho medieval beHor in spi:d:bs and
in tho ef':f'ioacy of' lOVEl potion.s, and ·l;ho feudal crlstlo wj:bh 5:bs lord Qnd
retainers all holpto cren:be tho atmosphore of a day

l(")nr~

past.

Tho sottine; for H,ero,d is in the groat palace at ,J erusalom in the
days when Rome was the

stro~gest

;':ovorninf power in the world.

Herod, King of the Jews, is vory much in love with the cp een, Ual':i.
aInne.

She loves her brothor, Adstohulus, who is tho HichPriest of Judea

and is adored by the people.

The popularity of Aristobulus endanrere Herod I s

o..baolute power; so his councillors persuade him to g;ive a secret order thAt
the HiGh Priest he put to death.

Mariarnne discovers after her brother 's

death that Herod issued the o«»l11l1lsnd to take his life, and she ooldly repulses
all his amorous advanoes, Herod's mother and sister, who hate lIariamne. con
vince He:rod 'bhat his wife has attempted to poison him.
direc'bians for her daa'bh; but 'Imen

D.

Then Herod r,ives

moment later messengers from Caesar

tell him that he has been Given an important political position in the
Empire, he :rescinds the ordor, but she is already dead.

.Find he, not know

ine; that she is gone J rushes out to tell her the glad news of his ri se to
greater poY-rer.

All durinG the last act his physicfm and attendants try to

keep the truth from him because his reason is tottorinrc:.

At lo..st th8Y can

postpone the revelation no long,or for Herod is wild rlith
quoen, and ?onuno.nds that she come to him.

'When he

seOf!

lon[~ing

to

GOO

the

her cold, embalmed

body, he is strickon with ontalopsy and he stands r:\.!?"id 1Joside Marinmne us
the curtaj.n fulls.
One of tho j.nteres'l:;ine;

rClma.n~"ic

prophecy afton ropo o.ted by JTorod-

devices which '1;his play uses is 'bhe
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.I\.nd it was foretold of me
That I sho1..1.ld slay ·tho thing tho:b most I loved
Fate 5.8 upon me 'wi th the hour, • • • • 17
All the riches and powers of' the k:i.ngly domain are to be used

lavishly in beautifyinc the tomb of Iiari.nmn.e' s brother •
• • • • his tomb
Sha.ll 'w1th its golden glory bear strl1uge sails
• ' . • There
Aloe and cinnamon and cassia balm
Shall breathe, and mighty poets "'Till I charge
To make their verse in funeral thunders roll
Or wail as women or wind out of the sea. 18
In the early scenes of the play Herod is portrayed as a creat hero,

a mighty conqueror behind -whom c:t ties crashed, and who wooed Earia11'ne like
wind, and fire, and lir,h·ting. 19

He has bec rlme fabulously rich with cold,

pearls, emeralds, ivory, and marble from barbario kings and Indian emperors. 20
Herod pictures imaginat:i.voly his vj.sion for further glorie s.

I heard an angel crying from the sun • • • •
And here I'll build the wonder of the world. 21
Mariamne is of suoh wondrous beauty that her charm forces the truth
')'J

concerning; her brother's death, from the lips of the unwillinp; Sohemus .......
Herod says tha.t she ought to die suddenly beoause such bea.uty should vanish
23
instantly like the lightning.

17 Stephen Phillips, Herod (Hevl York:

18 Ibi;1. , p. 47.
19

~

20

~

21

~

...

pp. 41-42.

... , p.

22 ~

108.

... p. 109.
... p. 52.

23 Ibid. ,
-~

p. 87.

John La.ne, 1901), p. 93.

CHAPTEH X
vrrLLI~~d

BUTLER YEATS

Willioon Butler Yeats is knam1 primarily as a poet, but he is also
a plaYV~ight and essayist of great importance. 1

In the field of drama he

has chosen his themes from Irish legend or history, for he is interested
in plays tha'G are remote, spiritual, and ideal.

HAll his 'plays are a

quest for "Beauty • • • • and have the quality of dream rather than reality
of everyday. II 2
In his wandering wi th the wind among the reeds or by
waters he is one of the music makers or dreamers
of' dreams .. • • • while in his :rnys'bicisID, his symbolism,
and the general q,uality of his imagination he invitas
comparison with Maeterlinok. In the midst of one of the
greatest political problems of the age, he has held firmly
to the creation of beauty. With a temperament so subjective
he is naturally. more lyrical than dramatic j but his plays
are not only fanciful road ronmntic but characterized by
much clever craftamanship.3
shado~JY

Nicoll, too, comments on their preeminent mysticism and their dreamy
beauty..

They are, she believes, the finest poetic plays of recent time.

4

One of' their ou'cstanding charaoteristics is the author's convincing treat
ment of the supernatural.

1 Carl Van Doren, American and British Literature Since 1890
(New York: Tho Century Company, 1925), p. 296..

2 Andrew E. Malone, The Irish Drama (New York:
Sons, 1929), p. 131.

Charles Scribner's

. 3 Benj e.min Brawley, A Short Histo~ of the English Drwna (~Tew York:
Haroourt, Brace and Company; 1921L .p. ~3 . - •


4 AJ.lardyoe :N~.ooll, British Dr·ame. (lJew York:
Company, 1925), p. 415.
----

Thomas Y. Crowell
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Yeats, • • • • when he tells us that he has walked with
the Queen oE the Fairies, knows that he has walked with her
• • • • when he speaks to us of the c1eviriiisrchants who buy
the souls of hungry men and women, ho knows that the Spirit
of Evil s'bill haunts the wastes and oities of the world. 5
His passionate love of, and belief in, the spirits of nature is
evident throughout his work.

The following plays were chosen for study

as representative of his dro.:ma:
Desire, and The Hour Glass.

The

Counte~

Cathleen, The Lend of Heart's

Poetic language characterizes all the plays;

and tho presence of unseen spirits, devils, angels, and fairies givesthem
an atmosphere of unreality.

Dreams and visions provide a means for the

occurrence of improbable, fantastic events.
basis for The Countess
ooour long ago.

c~thl~

and

Because folk-lore is the

~ ~ ~ I~eart' s

,I.?e.sire,

the'~r

events

Unselfish love, which is vdllinc to sacrifice even eternal

life for her people, is a strong element in The

C03-lntes~

Cathleen.

Although

poverty and unpleasant incidents in family life are portrayed in all the
plays in a very realistio way, the real is subordinate to the romantio
spirit created by the imaginative details and literary beauty of the lines.
The Countess Cathleen has come to be regarded as the most beautiful
poetic drama of modern times.

6

Yeats took the story from a newspaper where

it was given as an Irish legend, but he discovered that it was a translation
from a French tale.?

The scene is laid in Ireland in "old tim9s ll

5 Shaw Desmond, llDunsany, Yeats, and f::haw:
Bookman LVIII (November, 1923), p. 264.
6 Allarclyce lJicoll,

•

trini>by of mar;ic ll

•

2J2.. ~., p. 411

>
7 W~llia.m Butler Yeats, ~~
I.iacmillan Company, 1923), p. 20".

~ Cont~r.over.sies (New York:

The
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digs whore tho bird has boen scro:Gchi,nr.; there one vLil1 find a crock of
[;old.

Another sC\ys IIDroum of

always r;old.

10

e~old

for

thrG(~

nir'hts runnin::; and '\;hore's

One Character tells Cathleen a sJGory of

0.

leafy pl8.ce in

tho r:oocls.

A man.. they say,
Loved Maeve the Quoon 0.£0.11 the invisible host,
And died of' h.1.s love nino centuries aco,
And now, when the moen's ridinc o.t 'I;ho full,
She le avos her dancers loneljT and lie s thero
Upon that level place, f.\nd for three da~ls
11
stretches and 6i[h8 f:\nD. ,vets her lonr: pale cheeks. '
It is one character's expression of 1frelco:me to the spirits of the 'wood which
calls forth the demon me rchan'Gs.
whisper

•

w~th

human

•

1.3

vo~ces.

An

12

A porter 1'o1.8:l:;es how he heu1'd two owls

an~elical

beinf~

a~ppears

Cathleen ' s lover, of the danger that threatens her .1.4

~

to warn .!:l.leel,

1mothor time Aleol

sees a v:i.810n of' the flArchangels rolling Satan t s ompty skull over the
mountain-tops."15

The imaginative picturing as well as the poetry of tho following,
lines has a sort of horrible fascination for the reader.
How can a heap of crO'l,ms pay for e. soul? ••
;30me sell becnusethe money e;len.ms, and some
Because they are in terror of the grave~

10 ~., p. 232.
11

~.I

p. 241.

12 ~., p. 243.
1.3

~.,

.p. 261. •

14 ~., p. 252.
15 ~~., p. 276.

..
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~~d

some because their neighboresold before,

.And some because there is f\ kind 0:[' joy,
In ceasing all resistance, tn at last
Openinr~ one's arms to the eternal flames,
In ous'binr; all sails out upon the wind;
To this--full of the gaiety of the 10st-_l 6

The

~::! Heart.~s.. p.esir.~

deals -rlith the fairy material which Yeats

likes so well to brinG back from the Celtic past. 17
Mary Bruin and her husband live in the same house vnth the latter's
parents, Maurteen and Bridget Bruin. Bary is younrr. and pretty and she takes
little interest in the commonplaco tasks of tho household, but loves to dwell
in imagination among, the story-book crea.tures of whom she reads.

Her mother

in-law thinks her lazy and foolish and has no syrnpa'bhy with Mary's dreams of
How a. I'rincess Edano,
A daughter of a king of Ireland, heard
A voice singing on a May Eve like this,
And followed half awake and ha.lf asleep,
Until she carne into the. Land of Faery,
Vfuere nobody ~ets old and godly and grave,
~~ere nobody gets old and crafty and wise,
Where nobody gets old Bnd bitter of tongue.
A.nd she is still there, busied with a dance
Deep in the dev~ shadow of a wood,
Or where sta.rs walk upon e. mount a.in-t op .18

The father does not blame Mary for her fancies; for he says that she
is lonesome when her husband is away in the fields J t\ltd that perhaps Bridget's

sharp tongue has drivan hor to hide among dreams.

16 ~., p. 259.

17 Carl Van Doren, £[. ~., p. 288.
18 William Butler Yeats,

2.£.. ~.,

p. 304,.
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It is May Bve, [mc) tho peasan'bs believo tlVtt on 'cha.t night the

supornatural creatures seek to gain power in the people

IS

homes.

Mary

is not afraid of tho spirits, for she has dwelt among them in fancy.

She

'bakes a bough of quicken wood and hanes it on a nail. on the doorpost, but
inunediately a child in fairy-green comes out of the forest and takas it
away.

The family all think that J1fJ:ary has dreamed that she saw tho child.

But a 11,ttle later an arm beokons from around the door pos'{j and Mary takes
it; a cup of milk.

Then, Bridget fears that r,Iary has brouGht evil on thom

all becauso she has Civen milk away 'bo the 8uporno.tural bei,ngs of the vlOod.
J\Jld she repeats the old prophetic warni.ne; II'Woe to the house that gives, for
they have power upon it for a year. 1I19

Mary declaros sho does not caro i f

she has given the house into the power of fairies.

But vW10n she

he~rs

the

voice of a fairy child sinr;ing', she begins to feel that she has said some
rather 1N"lcked things.

Fascinated, she listens ·bo the song.

The wind blows out of the gates of the day,
'fhe wind blows over the lonely of he art,
And the lonely of heart is withered away.
1nnJ.ile the faeries dance in a place apart,
Shaking their milk-white feet in a ring,
Tossing their milk-white arms in the air;
For they hoar the ,rind laugh and murmur and sing
Of a land ;mere even the old are fair,
And even the vase are merry of tonGue;
But I heard a reed of Coolaney say,
'1'l111.en the wind has laughed and murmured and sung
The lonely of heart is w:l.thered away J' 20

19 ~., p. 308.

20 ~., pp. 313-14.
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The father

b:ril1{~s

r~om,

tho singer in'l;o the

them that thoro is one here who must

[:;0

away.

and the child tells

J\:f'tor the little fairy has

eaten bread and honey, she rises and begins to' dance.

I 'I; seems to Mary

'I;hat she can hear other danoing feet and the music of invisible pipes.

The

child notices how fond Mary is of her husband, and tells her 'tha.t she can
give her something even better.
Mary is afraid.
th0 saints.

She can let her ride upon the winds.

But

The priest tells her that she will be safe if she prays to

Then the child puts her arms about Mary promisin,r; that she may

accompany her to the beau'biful Land of Heart I s Desire where a merry multi
All the members of the family beg Mary to stay, and she is

tude plays.

reluctant to leave, but something irresistible draws her to the child and
to the land of dancing and joy where she may dwell among spirits forevor.
She dies.

And still there is heard the sound of dancing feet and of voices

singing 1IThe wind blows out of the gates of the day.1I
This play, like

~

Counte.6.s. Cathleen, has evidences of belief in

evil spirits and in the mystery th.at surrounds their deeds.
says that at the end of time God shall fight
battle" and they "vill fall,

II

~dth

The priest

these spirits a great

slain by everlasting peo.oe l1 • 21

It is from

the lips of the priest that all the mystic speechos of this play come.

His

words seem weighted vii th authority as if he has recei vad the messa.ge direct
from God.

Ho sa.ys -I;hat God has pormi"btad povmr to the evil spirits for some

mysterious and,22 and that God bincils us to Himsolf and to the hoarth by love
alone. 23



21 Ibid., p. 306.
2, ", Lbo. "oit.
--...-.",.

-



23 !bid., p. 312.
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~ ~

Glo.s,s. vms

~irst

produoed in proso J but later Yeats revised

it in a mixed prose and verse form.
In ~ ~ Gla;ss • • • • l,:r. Yeats has writ'ten the groatest
morality play of the corrbemporary theatre. • • • • The characters
are those of tho mediaeval morality; the Wise 1,lan symbolising
Heasonj the. Fool,. Instinct j and the Pupils those who will acoept
what they are told. 24
The Wise lIan has denied the existence of any spirit or being llJhich cannot
be seen.

One day an angel, in a dress the

00101'

of embers, and carrying

a blossoming apple bough in his hand and 'with a gilded halo about his head,
appears to him.

25

lIyou will die within the hour, II the angel tells him.

lIyou will die when the last grains havo fallen in this glass .11

26

The angel

'bells him also that no souls have passed over the threshold of heavon s:i,nce
he carne into this country.

Now he hims elf' cannot go to ho ayen becaus e he

has denied its existence; he must go to hell.

In terror the Wise Man pleads

for time to mend his ways ,but the angel grants him only until the hour's
end.

If by

th~l;

time he can find someone who believes, his sentence shall

be changed, and he may come to heaven after the years of purgatory.

With

nervous haste, the lJ[ise Han questions his pupils, his "ufe, and his children,
but they tell him that he has taught them not to believe.

Finally when he

is ready to give up in despair, he discovers that Teie;ue, the Fool J is a
believer, for Teigue tell:::; of a time when an angel talked to him. 27

The

wise Nan rejoices that he is saved, but his hour is up and he dies.

The

Fool calls 0.11 the boys in, and tolls thom wha'{; has occurred.

24 Andrew B. Malone,

2.£. ~.,

p. 137.

26 Thomas H. Diokinson, Chief ConteE:20ra!]l Dre.matis·bs, Tj'irst Series
(Bos'bon: lIourr,hton Miffline CompanY", !?515j, p', 212'. .. ,
26 .Ip,:l..d., p. 213.
27 ~., p. 216.
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He nsked for a sip;n thai; you might be saved. • • • •
Look what has come from his mouth • • • a li"[;t10 winged
thing • • • a. 1i"btle shining; thin~~. It has f;one "bo the
door.
The angel ~ppears in tho doorwsy, stretches out
her hands and closes them again.
The AnGel has taken
i"(; in her hands • • • sho 1Ni11 open hor hands in the
Garden of Para.dise. 28
This request for and the receiving of a message direct from God is another
example of mysticism in Yeats.

A sununary of the results of this part of "I:;he study shows several
romantic elements.

Su"perstition is dominant in The Countess Cathleen

and The Land of Heart's Desire.

There is a strong supernatural element

in all the plays, and angels! fairies, and demons appear to the
Poetry of great lyrioal beauty

fOl~S

~

Countess Cathleen.

Unsolfish love is

Dreams and visions are important

in all the plays •. Mystioism is apparent in the attempts of the
to understand the will of the Infinite.

-

Thoma.s H. tlioldnson, lac. cit.

charac~ers

Thus, Yeats may be classed . .' lith

the modern dramatists whoso work is highly romantic.

28

-

the medium of expression in The

Countess Cathleen and in The Land of Heart's Desire.
a moving force in

charac~ers.

GABJ.UELg D' AJ.ITlUNZIO

Gabriele D'Annunzio is considered by some as the greatest force in
modern Italian literature.

1

nHis imar,ination was pcri'ervid, his love of

beauty profound .11 2 He is less important as a dramatist than as a poet
and novelist; he is above a.ll an artist deo.ling .vith words as a medium.

3

His poe'!.:;ry possesses luxuriant imagery and provides an outlet for his

.

te

pass~ona

.

express~on

and Fr.an.c,es.ca

~

0f

t"

roman·~c~sm.

4

Rimini will be discussed in this chapter as representative

of D'Annunzio's use of certain elements of romanticism.

He is ;i.nl;;erested

in the general aesthetic effect of 'I;he dialogue; so he uses either poetry,
or an ornate prose form.

The chief characters seem merely unreal persons

in a dream world, and they are made more unreal by '\:;ho far off setting in
which they appear.

Unselfish, idealized love is found in two of the plays.

Witches and a fairy are supernatural personages who appear.

~\nd

superstition

is a major quality in the larger part of D'Annunzio's ':rork.

1 Barro'bt II. Clark, A .stud.u.
and Company, 1.925), p. 186.

.£!

the I:!loderr;, D.!_ama (Hew York:

D. Appleton

2 Frank 'Wadleigh Chandler, ITodern Continental P.l~i[;hts (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1931), p. 547"':--,.
-_.•..
3 Montrose .r. 110s08, edi'bor, RG1.resontat:l6',e. 2..0.nM.nen~,9:.l;,
(Boston: l,ittle, BrOi'm, o.nd Com:pu,ny, 924), p. d37.

--

4 1,00. cit.
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In The Draffin of

~ Autu~

,sunsot, th8 doge's w1.fe, Gradeniga,

having slain her husband by sorcory in order that she can marry hor lover,
finds that he is infatus;bed with a courtesan; so she kills her rival by
the same magic art 'chat she had us ed ap:ainst the dobe.

But she is greatly

disappointed in the final result of her sorcery for the yacht on which tho
harlot, Pantea, and Gradeniga's lover are sailine is destroyed by fire.
The so'ljting of this play is very elaborately described.

It is the

domain of e. Venetian patrician, whose palace is a wonderful mass of marble
with to,vars, colulIll1.s, and a marvelous aereal sta.irway crowned by a loggia.
The purples and the autumn crocuses shine strangely
resplendent under the oblique rays of the setting sun;
the shadows are tawny as in a coffer ¥mere gold is heaped.
Vast olouds, motionless, a~l radiant, masses of amber hang
over the porticos of the lime traes over the cupolas of .
pine, OVGr the obelisks of cypress.

s

The central charaoter of this pl ay is the doge t S Ylidow, Gradenic;a,
who is an unreal witch-like person.
shadow.

She seems a sort of garruloUS, hysterical

D'Annunzio does not portray human beings, for he

world apart from everyday life.

sta~lS

in his ovm

6

An illustration of his profuse use of words ,nth much of repetition,
llnagery, and rhytlnn as in poetry may be found in one of Gradeniga's speeches.
It covers more than two pages of tho printed play.

In this she expresses her

fancies on how Pantea, the oourtesan, charms her lover; she recalls how she

'1

~

Gabriele D'Mnunz:to, Tho Dl·earn of un Au'!.;umn ~Iunset, Poet Lore
(January, 1904), pp. 6-7.
- _.
,
. 
6 Monlll'ose J.

1\10S8S,

.£J2.. ~., p.

200.

x:.:r
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ended her husband's life; and she addresses her absent lover sayinc how
he langu:tshed unclor the spell of hor beau'by before he evor met Pantea.

7

ln order to end P an'cea I slife Gradeniga calls in the vii teh '1:;0 work

hor incantations.

The 'witch makos a wax

fif~uro

to represent Pantaa.

All

that it really ha'8 of P antea 's ree,l self is mme of her hair stolen by one
of Gradeniga's spies.
impreco:bions.

8

The witch holds a maGic book from vmich she reads

Then into the wax fig,ure Grac1enir,a plunges a daGger and

innunierable pins.

The audience never sees the real P antea.

rJhen the ship

catches fire and tmrns all its passenr;crs, Gradeniga's and her maids'
exci"bed cries tell the audience what is happening.
The characters of this play are

vor~r

supol:'stitious.

One tells of

Pantea's findinp: a sleepinr; siron in a sea cave under the palace of' Haple s. 9

All of them believ!1 in tho power of witches and in sorcery.
The entire play leaves the improssion of poetry with the hearer.

The

following passage in a speech by Gradeniga, is a typical one.
To you, to you my most precious jewels. I vlill put a coronet
of pearls upon your bleeding forehead. I want to keep you vd.th
me. I want you never again to leave my side. You shall always
be my doliGht. Your life from today shall flow like n river. 10

Gioc.ond8:. Elxemplifies the kind of theme that f'ormsthe basis for
nearly every novel, poem, and drama D'Annunzio ever "n-o'ce:

7

~., pp.

s ~.,

9-11.

pp. 19..24.

9 Ibi<i. , p. 18.

10 ~~., p. 23.

it

j~s

a::?ortrayal
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of the a,r'I;;ist at odds with tho praotical world.
was born to make statues.
a

charmirlt~

Lucio believos that he

Their bea.uty is all that concorns h:im.

TIe has

wife ~ Silvia; but he finds inspirati on for his work in 'I;he

person of 'bhe lovely
spectator's

model~ Gioconda~

iIllaff,ination~

'whoso felirness is left to the

as she always appears veiled.

Lucio, the

sculptor~

torn between duty and desire attempts suicide, but he is nursed back to
health by his vnfe, while his model keeps the clay of his unfinished work
wet.

The wife becomes jealous of Gioconda's presonce in tho studio and lies

to her saying that J.,uci 0 wishes hor to r:o away.

This mn.l::e s Gioconc1a very

angry ~ and she at'l;;empts to destroy 'bh0 sts:bue.

~;i1via

and she does so but her beautiful hands are orushed.
v~th

appreciate her sacrifice, and she is left alone

tries to save :1.t ~

But Lucio does not
her child.

This play is written mostly in prose, but it has much repetition of
words and sounds and imaginative picturinri of scones and exper5.enoes.

The

little e;ir1 who is half beggar and half fairy tells Silvia a story in
poetry.ll

It is a tale of her seven sisters and herself.

sirens of' the bay called hal' 'bo

1)13

their mate.I 2

She says the

Silvia speaks of' the child

as lie. seer, who has the g;if't of sonr;; a creature of dream and tru'\:;h who
seems a spirit of the sea. ,r13

11
(Bosto11:

Thomas II •.. Diokinsan~ Chief, Gontompo:.ar
Houghton I.iifflin Company, i82ir~ p. 59

-

12 Ibid., p. 603.

13 ~;g" to 01 t ..

Dra.m.at:i.,~~~

t•

;;econd

C~erio6,
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Dalbo gives .3ilvie. some " amu l e ts against overy evil, talismans f.or
happiner3s .1114

He tells hEll" that a monk a-b -l:ihe place where he securod them

told of' another monk

'lIDO

took refuge in a vault and found a l1Il.umny there ~

The mummy told him ol:;he story of her life, which had boon very happy.

',"hen

the oenobite wished to convert her the murrnny preferred to return to her
embalmings.

But

8'1e

gave him the amulets. 15

Silvia t s love for her husband is a very unselfish idealized one.

;;he

says of it, lilt is stronger than death; it can work llliraoles; it shall give
you all that you ask. illS

Her love is so p::reat ths:b she sacrifices her

beautif.ul hands to save the statue which he has cherished as his master
pieoe. 17

In his Francesca

~

Rimini, D'll..n .nunzio richly elaborates the famous

episode from the fifth canto of Dante IS Inferno.
Paol.c:

~

Francese!!"

His plajT, like I'hillips t

is wri-bten in blank verse, but he varies H

so much

to suit the moods of l,is characters that it is almost froe verse.
Franoesca, trapped into a marriage of political convenience ...v i th the
ugly Gianciotto, falls in love with his brother Paolo, who comes to take her
to Himini.

There Paolo innnediately takes part in a battle ,,;,hile li'raneesea

amd.ously awaits his return.

~;he

o.llows arrows to come in throur,h the open

portcullis while she prays for Paolo.

Bocause he is uninjurod after the

f1 r',ht she accepts that fact o.s fm omen 'bht:l,t Crod has freod him from F,uilt.

-

14 Ibid., 'p. 5/31.
'

15 Lao. edt.
5El2.

17 ~., p. 598.
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Their rell.dingof the trcory of' LaUl.loelo'\:; prol:lp'cs them t;o yield ·co their
desire.

It is ::'rwlo' s younger 11rotho2:' who is jealous bocauso /rancesca

has repulsod him who lletrays tho lovers to Gianciotto.

Eo thon

S1U'pl"iseG

the Guilty pair and kills them both.
The a:cm,.osphere of this play is thirteenth century ItD.ly--one of the
bloodiest, darkest, and at the same time one of the most beauty-loving ares

of all time. IS The beau'cifully furnished castlos, the terrifying batUe
scenes, and the supers'l:;ition that influences the character I s

li;.~es

all add

to the spirit of the Italy of lonG ago.
The scene in which Francesca bids farewell to hor sistoI' is full of

boautiful sentimnt.

And .;;ronari 'bana 's spoech in 1:1hich she asks Frn.ncGscD. to

stay iJluatrates ona variety of tho poetry of the play.
0, sistor, sister,
Listen to me: stay .vith me still 1
stay
With me 1 we were 1Jorn here,
Do not forsake me, do not go away,
Lot me sUll keep my bed
Beside your bed, and let me still at night
Feel you beside me. 19

°

Paolo has his first sight of Francesco. as she stands in the midst of
the arbutuses.

She picks a larp;e rea rose and gives ite to hiro.

Their love

awakens immediately, and remains a constant;, i11l}?0lliu[l; force that causes
ouch 'co fairly worship tho o·l-;har.

-

Tho Elvonts of Tho Daup:htm' of (Torio occur o.1Jou'\;; the Gixtecnth
-~--

.-

-~--'...

con~,ury.

'

The atmosphca:r<ll of 'bhe play is very S'brance" for tho lives oJ' 1'l11 the ohnro.ctfl!'tl

1.8 1\rohill!!lld ITend(ll:'rHm, lI'l'ho :n:im:i.n:l 81;ory of' modorn c1ra.ma ll
Arena XXXIX (l"ebruar:v.
., 1900), 1'1A-[j.

•

The

~'''"

ITr>-rpor
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and all the :I.noidonts aro dominrd;ed by suporstition.

In fact, evon the

people's religious bali,ef's ere inseparably l)Qund up wi tb. superst:i.'cion.
l'he first scene shows a wa.xen eros,s at ono s:i,de of' the door j a.mb to ward
off

ev ....~l

SP1' ri.lc.
us

.20

The rlu6S
'.I.
h e 11( over 'C'-h0 b a dy

are a queer mixture of
on the floor his head

reli[~j. GUS ceromon~t
re(rl;inr~

0

f th e mur.d ore.azo.ro
d I

and pagan customs.

Lazaro lies

on a bundle of grape-vine 'cwir;s; th(3 "!railers,

kneeling, surround the body, one of them. intoning the lamentation, the
others answerinf.

At times they baw toward one another bendins till they

bring their foreheads tog,Erl:iher.

All during the long ceremony there are

expressions of belief in sorcery and vntehes along vnth tho prayers to
:Mary and to God.

21

Aligi has oonfessed that he murdered his father; 1:mt when Mila oomos
saying that it was she vmo killed La.zaro, and Jehat llligi really doe s not

know what happened because he was under the spell of' her sorcery, the people
are easily convinced that she is speaking tho trutll.
her.

,

Even Aligi believes

And they taka Mila away to be burned atbhe stake.

The entire play is in poetry.

The

follb1~ng

22

lines spoken by Ornella

after the sacred bread had fallen to the floor illustrate the short line
stanza used i,n tho incantations.
San Sisto.1 San Sisto!
O! hear ye, and list, oh 1
Black death, evil sprite,
By day, by night,

----,-
20 j,iontrose ,T. l'ioser;, E1dii;or", Hoprt'lt1on"l:nt:i.vs Continontnl Drama,
(Boston: Little, Drovffi, and Company, I'§'24)

,-p-:.....m.

-

21 Ibid., pp. 306-317.
2'1r:.

-

Ib~,cl.,

pp. 314..17.

--

lfi?

Chase from our walls 1
DriVEl from our souls 1
Oh 1 orumble and tear
'l'ho ovil eye 1 oS snare,
As tho sign of the cross I make 123
Tho next passage shows 'bhe

play.

long~er

line which is usod in most. of the

Aligi ' s mother is speaking of the seourity of their homo.
No evil spirit oan enter our doorway,
Your sisters have dravm the scarlet soarf across it. 24
T'"
J.\l~

1 a and H~J..
. f :Lgures,
.
. b e 1·1.0ves. 2 5 IT"le
.1.£;3. are t ru 1 y roman t·10
one c:n.. t ~c

gives as an

exan~le

of their unusual character tho fact of their platonic life

together in the mountains.

I,Tila IJossesaes

0.

sort of strDl1ge fascination

which is partly duo to her physical attraotivenoss, for she charms :l'.ligi
to tho extent that he :l.s willinr:; to overlook her gUElstionable reputation, -GO
disregard his mother 1 s vushos, "bo abandon his bride, and finally "bo kill his
OVITl f~ther

to save Mila from furthor disgrace.

In spito of the strons fool

ing of aversion :ma.nifes·l:;ed by the charac'bers of the play o'r;ainst

l~ila,

·bhe

reader cannot help feelinfG Jchat she was sinoere in her desire to live a
clean life henceforth and that she loved -l\1ir,i unsi11i'ishly and devotedly,
for she was wi 11 infr: to die to save him.

A sunllTu;1.ry of tho romantic elements found in D1 Annunzio T s

he used only a few, but used them repeatedly.
is either poetry or poetic proso with
and imaV,ery.

lon~

pla~rs

Dhows that

Tho lanGuago of all his p1r.l.ys

rhetorical passaces, repetition,

Superst:i.t1.on is hir;hly importinn'b in 'rho Droam

2£ E:!:.

Autumn

Sunset
•
1 :tn ri.'he DauchtCJl" of cTori.o and :tn Fro.nooscl1 do. Him1.n1 and i'or that
__

....

J

23 Ibid., p. 200.

-

24 ~., p. 2'78.

25 Frank Wadloifft Chandler,

.9J2.. c 1.t., p. 555.

_

reason tho wi toh appears as a cho.rac·l:;er in 0.11 of thorn.
found in Gioconda
,
,........ and -The Dnur;htcr
."r.
_of J orio.
.

The chief cha.raoters

in Francesco. da Bimini are piotured as heroic persons.
Atltu~

j.B

The fairy-be[,,[:a.r child who

talks to 'I:;he sirens is a minor chara.cter of Gioconda.

~

Rom::Ul'!;:io love

The Dream of an

Sunset and The Daughter of J orio und Francesca do. Himini ho:"e thoir
.r

_ .

_

settinf;s in the Italy of hundreds of years ago'.

_

_

l![any of IlI.Annun.ziots

characters appear to be different from the people in the real world.

They

are mere dream orea.tures. for he is not interested in portraying human be:i.ne;s.
He cares only to create an impression of beauty. and the romantic qualities
which he exhibits ma.y be traced directly 'bo his artistic temperament.

CHAPTER XI!

l:!-;Ur:;one 0 'Neill has boen generally accepted c,l1c1 acclaimed as

Do

ronlis'cic

\'{riter, but the more discrimina'\:;:i.ng among the criticG havEJ come to rocoq:lizo
the fact that his Vlork is not wholly rot\listic.

Clayton Hamilton says:

You vdll notioe that his method is essentially romantic.
lIuch of his vrork has a realistic look, beco.1..1se of hi s habit of
adoptinE a great many details fran actuality; but 11.0 reasons
from tho general to the particular, mld always there is an
abstract idea at the centre of' his concopt. TIe is sot'.otimes
mistaken for n. roalist becauso of the minor fact that his
characters talk l:i.ke thoso 0:[' a roalistic author who has kept
his oars open; but nOllO of his war}: is photoc:.raphic in its
method .1

He gives you the impression that he is faithfully rapoating
th0 spoeoh of actual people that he has observed; yet thoro is
an emotional pulsation in his style that is 110t prosont in the
daily speoch of. the denizens of water~front saloons. 2
O'Neill says he has set most store by himself as a bit of a poet
who has labored 'll1i th the spoken word to evolve original rhytlms of beauty
'1.

where beauty apparently doe s not exist. W
nus vr.i.ll be finally estimatod," one critic believes, "not by his
stage devices • • • • lnrb by his profound imagina.tive into1':0roto.ti on of
aspiring humani'l;y

strt.1G~linf; upward. 11 4

Some of 0 l!Jeill I G pluys vlhich are inoludod in this di scuss:i.on are

-------l' Clayton Hamilton, Convorsations on
IEaom.i.llan Gompany, 1924T:Ii:2~- -

2

~.,

Conto:mpor~ Drama
"

..

p. 217.

:3 Arthur JI.obson Quinn, lIBl.1f;ano OIHo:l.ll poot nnd
L.::KX (October, 1926). 36B.

4

-

(!Jow York:

Ibid., p. 369.

my~rbioll.

.

~)crnmers
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necessa.rily treated very briefly because they contain rol!:rb:i.voly few of'
tho elements of roman·l:iicism.
~}_~~?

~ r~nperor

Jane,s,

are representative of 0 'Hoi.lJ.' s use

o'Neill

0:['

~ ~ounte.:i.n

and Marco

theso elements.

makes use of sovernl romantic gualitios in theso plays.
The events 0:[:' another haj;rpen

lIe f£005to 'l:;1'1.e pnst for the set-bing of one.
amid strangely unreal scones.

His languago at certain time 8 is rhythmical

and full of imagery so that it produces the effect of poetry.
is importan'(; in all the plays.

Superstition

Inner experiences oC' the ch:lracters

aY'S

sOlOOtimes quite ilnaGinativoly concoi.ved and illustrated "by unusual devices.
His hero in one play is endowed with certain cha.ractoristic s that make him

almost a superman.
miles away.

The magic of a crystal discloses

eve~Gs

Sentiment is an important factor in two plays.

of thousands of
},loonlicht,

kniEhtG 1 kings, princesses, fabulous w0alth, a gui'bar and a gondola help
to make a. vivid, romantic a·bmosphere.
The aotion of The
Indios.

.l:iJnJ?!~.r.c;;E,

J

on~B,

takes plaoe on an island in '\:;he YTost

Brutus Jones, a big stalwart negro has boon !l'.D.king a creat deal of

money as emperor of the island, but his people fino.lly rovol'\:; and he flees
for his lifo.

DurinG most of tho play ho is running: abot):\:; in the dark,

v'rild fores'\:; and his fears are imo.r;inatively

pictt~red.

<:iuporsti tion is such

a dominant eloment in his mind that tho ceneral improssion given tho reador
is one of strang;eness and unroalit:r.
weird in e;ppearanoe.

Tho forest i taolf is described as

O'Neill sa:r s1-.he ron.d vlhore lTones was at eleven

olclocl~

r;1immero c;hastly and unronl :1.11 tho moonlirht.

It is as j.e the fore,;'G had sJ(;ood fIelda momontr,\rily to lot
the road paEls throu[~h l:lncl nn(:ompl:i.Gh i'!.;c vo:l.1ad purposo. This dane,
the forest w:l.1J. fold in upon i.-Gsoll' i\a:i.n and tho road 'win bo no mora. 5

------_._,

Doni. and

IJ~.ve:d"g;ht I
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This play is e:xprGasionis'bio in its 'boohnigu<J of drCllllo:c:i.zil1C ,T ono::;'
fears and his l":1omories of long pa.st oxperiences.

The beat of the tom-tnms

tha.t he can hear throughout his flip;ht is used to heighten oxc:i..boment nnd
lito sUf~gest the throbbing in crescendo of' 'cho f'ri.c;htoned horo 's pulso. tiC

VJhile his back is turned, the Little Formless Fears creep
out from the deeper blaoYJl0ss of th") forest. They are black,
-shapeless, only their glitter:tne; little eyos can be seen. If
they have any describa.ble form at all it is that of D. sru,hworm
about the size ofa creepinr; child. They move noisele ssly I but
with deliberate, painful effort, striyiru~ to ra1.se themselves
on end, failing and sinking prone again. 7

Vfuen a tiny gale of low mocking laughter comes from tho creatures on the
gtound in front of him Jones
gun.

-coo

ei vas

a yell of terror, and then shoots his

The formless creatures scurry back into tho forest.

A lit'blo later

form of the man he had murdered e.ppears b0fore h:.i.m and J ones fires to

"kill him again.1I 8

The

savag~s

in Jones domain have long believed that their emperor

bears a. oha.rl'OOd.life beoause they had seen him onoe miraculously esc8.V0
death, and had hea.rd him say that only a silver bullet could kill him.. 9
So during the revolt the savages spend all night beati.ng the tom-tom and
oasting; spells 'While their leader makes a bullet out of money.

In all his

wandering Jonos has merely gone in circles around tho placo whore the

incantations are beinr; uttored, and 'Nilan in the morninr: he falls, shot by
the sHyer bullet, the savaGes believe that his charm has been broken by
their spells .10
.........

e F'ra:nl\: VVadloir';h Ghandl());', I::odorn Con'b:'Lnontal rl.8,.lwrit:~'l:!,- (!Tow York:
Harper and Brothers, 19:)1), p. ::;oc7--_
o

,

7 li:tlr::en€l ()tHei1l,

8

Ope
......a;...,

n;1-~~" p. 175.

9 IM.. d~., pp. 155-6.
10 !b,i(~.• , p. 196.

cH.,

__

D.
...

171

,

...
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In his play

~ y.o~nb.a:tn,

Ponce de Leon, and ima€ ; ina,1;ivoly

O'No:i.ll takes ·tihe historica.l charactor,
enlargos upon h:i.s exporiences. * The

play is set down as a romance and its general tone is poetic.
Leon,

accordin:~

ll

Ponco de

to eJ'Neillfs account leaves Spain because his affair with

a woman there calls down her husband's

ven~eance

upon him.

Columbus to the New World where he becomes a Governor.

Ho Goes with

Decause he is

a.gain in love, Ponce d'e Leon is seized with the dream of youth, and he
seeks for the fountain whose rumor has been spread abroad.
of. Florida, he is betrayed and attacked by Indians.

In the wilds

As he lies dying, the

girl he has lately loV'ed comos to him accompanied by his Mph·eW.
young Ponce de Leon she finds the man of her dreams.
his youth in tho eternal fountain of the soul."

In the

l1The dying man finds

12

Part of the language of this play is well fitted to sustaining the
The last soene and many of :Fonce de Ioeon's lines are beauti

romantic mood.

ful and exalted. 13

In Marco Millions, 0 'Neill goes back to the thirtoen'l;h century for
_ _

his

se'~ting.

.

.

'

I

But he produces a quoer mixture of' that time end 'I;ho present,

for a. grea'l; doal of the conversation is decidedly modern.

He allows his

imacination free rein in elaboratin:' on 'bho historical facts concerning the

11 Stark Young, liThe new O'Noill plo.y."
30, 192f5). 160.

12 L 00.
__

~ ~:evubll?. '''T,v (Decembor

0101:; •

,1

13 I~id •• p. lCO.
>I<

The text of th:i.s play w~~s not n:vo.i1a"blo to the writor; so thrt1; it
was studied only thrOtl[~h Elocondu.ry sources.
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experienoes of Marco Polo.

He pain"bs him as

0.

great hero who noquires

extensive political power in the East a.s vl01l as enormous weal th.

14

l'larco

is described by the prinoess as doing well Elverythin[" that he sots out to
do, always suoceeding where others fail, and achievinr; eminenoe th::'ough
will-power.

15

In her eyes ho is a stranbe, mysterious,

the exotic west .16

dre~-knicht

Maroo is also a great deal of a braCf':nrt.

from

He Sf\Y·S as

he bids the Chinese goodbye tho:!:; they should w:r:ite to him at Venice-- ll they
all know

IDO

there ."17

He performs some very unusual servioes when he

escorts tho Chinese princess to Porsia.
accomplishmont, 111

8

sho tells him.

f1you have boen a prodigy of heroic

He rescues her from drowninr: 'when she is

swept overboard by a typhoon; he kills the pirates who attaok them; and he
tenderly nurses her whilo 'sho is ill 'wi th fever.
At one time in his travels Marco meets a Group of natives carrying
a coffin in vmich lies the beautiful embalmed body of a princess.
travelors look a.t her JI and something vory strange happens.
dark.

The

It grows very

1IAn unearthly Clow liko a halo lights up the face of the dead r;irl.

From the branches of n tree comes a sound of sweet, sad music as if the
loaves were tiny 1w.rps strummed by tho luind .1119

The dead e;11'1 speaks to

them and entrusts them 1'1:5.th a mossap;e to take to Venice.
The romo.ntic mood of this plny is enhanced by the descriptions and
d:tsplay of vast amounts of money and j

8'\'....e16.

20

~:'ihen the Polos return to

14 Eugene 0 'Neill, IlIarco 1::i.11iono (New York:
1927) J pp. 97-100.

15 Ibid.. , p. 90.

16

.

-

I bid., p. 92 •

17 ~., p. 124.

--

18 Ibid., p. 1:'52.

19 !Lid., p. 22.

-

20 Ibid., pp. 70, 143.

Bani and I,ivorie;ht,
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Venice they attend ,a banquet where

th~ toss

Gold abou'b freely, and empty a

porfect s'bream of precious stones from 'che:i.r 8100vos. 21

Tho em;peror in

China. sees this scene through his magic orysta1.
Sen'ciment is present in this play in connection with JEarco's and

af~air.22

Donata's love
from China.

She waits for him for about twenty years to return

One scene where they are a10ne together is very 'pretty.

It :i.s

moonlight, a [J;ondo1e. is visible, and a guitar plays so£tly.23
The

lanC~uage

of this play is quite poetical at tilnes.

Chinese characters I speeches have that

Hany of the

qualit~r.

Come, Li'ctle Flower. You have been fadin~; here. See how pale
you have grown 1 Your ojres are listless I Your H'ps droop even
in smiling: But life at tho Gou.rt of Persia is gay. There will
be feasts I oelebrations, diverting pleasures. You will be their
Queen of Beauty.24
I shall kngw the long sorrow of an exile
As I sail over the green wa;l:.er and the blue water
Alone under a strange sky amid alien f1mvers and faces.
My eyes shall be ever red with weepinG, my hear'\:; bleeding,
',lihUe I long; for the land of my birth and my childhood
Remembarinr:. vrith 10v0 the love of my people. 25
The whole final Bcene gives the impression of a poem.

It portrays

the elaborate rites of the funeral serviCe for the Queen of Persia.
Khan e;i vas questions concerninr; death and the chorus answers.
addresses the little queen as if she were

21 Ibid., p. 1<35.
22
23
24

25

-

.....

Ib.~~.1 p. 29.
~.,

p. ;31.

Ib:1,;l.•• p. 86.

:cp:1.d.,

p. 121.

alive~

saying:

Kublai

Then Kublni
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So, little Kukaohin--so, Li-b"bl0 Flm'ror--you have cow back-
thoyconlrJ not k00P YOU--;)70U 'were too homes:1.c1:--;;TOtl wanted 'bo
return-.. to gladden my last d a.~rs-[~ ~ ~2E-J;;e!. :~!ios ~ coo;t,rol_ his g,rie,f. ~ sobs like ~
:.lim~l,~, .s:l:i man, bendin£j. and 1:i8sin,;;. his fiiran,d~l~on
t ::?J'oa1Cinc,; gf.JWulna_~:1
the fOl"EJ,head--wi{}i
I bid you welcome home, iJittle Fiower J I bJ.d you welcome
I
[~ weerts, hi,S tears, ,f.13.,lliu,g; 9E: hor calm whito face

fi..e:u:

2gmo

J

Vfi'bh this as a

closinE~

pathos and bea.uty

soeno, the final effeot of 'Ghe play is one of

0

A summary of the results of t!d.s par'b of the study shows

2.

surprising

arra.y of romantic olements in 0 '11eill 1 s plays--surpris:lnc because he is so
genorally regarded

8.13

are based on historioal fact

torico.lly accurate
details.

tu:re:rs.

"vr:'i:l~or.

a realistic
bl~t

0

l}~e:i.ll

I:iaroots
.

!~illions
..

and Tho Fountain
-

makes no pretensE! of beinr; his

He lets his imaf,1.nati on add all sorts of romantic

0

Both 'Ponce de 1,eon and Marco Polo are desex'i.bod as heroic advon
nurco is almost

to wealth, ond

·co

in all tho plays.

D.

superman in his speedy rise to polit:l.cal po1t"10r,

populari'l:;y, and in his feats of valor.
Vast 8.t1ounts of

[~old

Sentiment appoars

and procions stones, moonlir:ht, a

fOl1dola, and swoet music helD to sustain the romantic mood in Marco Lillions,

In The Ern;peror

~

the hero has visions of past deeds; his fears appear to

him in bodily form, and the man he had murderod lon7, boforo rises before him.

In :Ma.l"CO l.:illions a dead queen speaks and lauchs

0

Both I:larco Lii1lions and

The Fountain have many poo'bionl pllssa{.;os, faT OtlJoill makes even prose
rhythmical and sometimes beuutlful o
all atmosphere of.' unron..J.:1.ty.

_

E:..~~.r01.: .!~

helps to oroo.te

Tho usn o:i' th0.'30 olomerrts by (, 'TJoill showfJ ·t;hat

he is not wholly u 1"eal:l..st:l.c writor 0

26 Ibid.
....'-..,. , po 180.

Ten'or in

CONCLUSION
The purpose of the wr:i.tor of this discussion has been to point out
tho romarrbic elemont s whioh are present in certain selected works of noted

dramatists of reoent times.

The studJi· has shown that there is much romanti

cism in modern drama.
Edmond Rostand has six highly romantic plays all of which are written

in poetry.

The events of all occur in tho remote past.

The characters are

endowed 1nth heroio qualities, and they have experiences that are very un
usual, often unreal.

Birds and animals sorve as oharacters in one play.

The plots are highly fanciful and ha.ve many improbable incidents.

VJhen

Hostand bases his story on history he lets hi.s imaGination olothe the faots
w:1.th romantic detai.ls.

Tho atmosphere of romanoe is created through 'che

skillful use of flowers, moonlight, nightingales, castles, pirato ships,
balcony scenes, beautiful ladies, knights, trOUbador's, soldiers, phantoms,

and visions.
ism~

Idealized, unsolfish love is exemplified in two plays.

Ideul

mystiCism, and the glorification of defeat aro also importrolt elements

in h:i.s ·plays.

Indeed, Rostand is a thoroughly romantic vrri tar.

The larger part of all Maurice liIaeterlinck r s works is romantic in
charaoter.

Eleven of his pla.ys 'were studied, and it ...·I$,S discovered that

Twa plays are in poetry

they oontain a great number of romantic elements.

while several of the others have proso which produces the effeot of' poetry

,\jhrollgh the \,se of' rhythm, ·rapet:l.ti.on, and

Lacond forms tho basis for two plays.

h:i_[~hly fi(~urat:l..ve lanf~\)nr:e.

fdl the events are far romoved from

prcHlen'v (h\y oxpor:i.ol'lces and sconoi'f. The plots nro
real Ilnd imprababl€ l J

some incidents nre

hil~hly

~In:poss1.ble

il':1ar::i.nnt:l.ve, un"

e;{tl:'P,t in f;he lands of

1(j7

vlonder whore I'aotorl1.nck somotimes transports his charactors lJy

lnGUl:W

of

Liany of 'the persona~es of tho plflYS rAre mere 'bYP0G of hUlnnu

dreams.

Like R.oli'co'nd, :i',:o.etorlinck

beinGs or are entirely imaginnr:r cre<::\ti ans •
creates atmosphere through the use of
of rOIl1anoe.

8.

number of tho boaut5.ful o.t,cributes

He is a master also in the creation of an atmosphore of terror,

Cloom, and tragedy by means of omens_ superstition, storms_ insanity, sil

Sentiment and a beautiful,

ence, darkness and vast unexplored castles.

unselfish love are other elements which Ha.eterlincl[ usos in interes'cing

variety.

Al'bhotlgh Gerhart Hauptmann :l.S known as the initiator of' Garmen

}Taturalism, !md his naturalistic plays form an -important part of his work,
he has written twelve romantic plays of which five were analyzed in this
study.

'fhey contain an interest.ing; variety of the elements of romance.

roetry is tho means of expression in three of the:rn.
fanciful and unreal, sometimes improbable.
strnng;e and lOfl.rvolous.

Dre~s

The plots aro extremely
and visions present the

LeGend o.nd history as the basis for some of the plays

pIMa their events in tho long; ago.

SuperstH:lon is an imporijoot Ellement in

IIo..upJc;mal'ln'S work, and fairies, elves ann dwarfs are present as ch8.racters.

ot>o1" characters are too o:x:o.g['oro.ted in cortain traits to be real.
selfish lovo is exaltod and io.eo.liz ad.
one of the plays.
of syrnbolism.

apponrc.

0.1:1

II

}:ysticism has

0.

Un

prominent pluce in

The QL16st for tho idoal iG picturod- in two plo.ys by m0nns

In thl:1 field or rOlilan'bieis!n.

vory vorslJ:c11e

Ylr:ti~or.

flG

in his othor wor}:s, }fo.u]1t:mann

total numbor of. plnys and are of relaHvoly red.rlor s:tr:n:lf'lcfU'1,co.

uses several elements 0::\ rOffitJ,n'ticinn1.

Hu+, lin

Do'ch Ul') l'1ny11 ll'bld11~d hnvo 1"m~

probable incidents il'1['.r~:inatiV()J.y portrayed.

The cldl'l.f ehnrl!,c"b;l!'fl r.u'e

s'brange beines of a world far removed from tho rEi tild or 1 S Elxporienoe.
l\iedioval c.,;\s'cles, customs, und suporstitions llna tho pre;:;once of kn1chtfl,

princes, and dukes add to tho romantio a:tmo13phere.

Idealism dO!llinate:; the

hero's life in ea.ch of tho pla.ys, 61>nd the power an:1 blessednei'w of' love
[)uderrnann f s lanQHl,i~e 1,6 poe1~ic

a guiding force :l.s Elxalted in one.

(.\6

:.rJ its

general effect because of the word-ohoice, figures of speed", Mntonce in
version, and imaginative style.

Aue;us'b StrindboI'e is

0.150

bost knmm for his nn:btll.'I!l:l sHe :91 1\:/$, 1;ut

a.bout half of his total number of drama.s have sam,a rOr.lantlc chan~cte:r:ttd;ioll.

The four studied were found 'bo
stral1~e,

con~;ain

suporfrUtion, myotcr:rnnd tHmt:l.r!ion'I;.

supornatural bein£:sMM,vitches; fairies; 'blla };,eck or :dver

rit;

the Eidwife, half human, half oxtranatuT' 0.1 j tho 1':e1"11 Qr as an t\ppar:i:t;i. on and
the Mocker as merely
plays.

avoico~ 61til

spirits; the Christ-Child appear in the

Castles, princes, dukes, moonliGhJe, roses,

a. boautiful a:cmosphere in one plny.

!'lC]10S,

;mel d;r(}ams

cr(»at~\

In anothor an unreal, In".:rsteriotls, C1 ocn:ny

a:bmosphere is produoed by the u:)o of amenn, she.claws. darlnese, movarafmts of

inanimate objects, and altornf;te fell.r"ul ';il,'mcc and 'tordf:,'1nr ,wunds.
l,';Yl.'ltol':Y and m~\[,;ic add 'GO tho [;aneral :i.. lTIP:robnllil~\;y and unreo.H:ty of' '!;hEl

plQ'\;a.

Charao'bt)l's seem unred

bClClltlllO

!!ltitiou that surroundlJ '!;hoil' li:vos.

plfjlY.

Iihythm, !!l.lli'bClrution, rmd

of tho ftJ,lttuSJ, rny:r!;erjor,

In,l!l(j)r

:,;ontir:'!fiJl1t iti tl.Il :bllport',mt r'lar.d:;m" 5.!1 (j!~1

Gen'~(lnco

ll\p,c1 vorlije l1lutrbn.in tho rOTilfml;:lc mood.

flIld

1nvoniQn

llndth~ UtH'1 t;,f'
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Ibsen's romantic plays are less important than his roo.lis't:i.c altos.
The former wore vl[l'it'bcm early in hi.s caroer.

appears in one play.

\'Ihenhe trea:l::s eH;hcr history or leGond Ibsen lAts

his imagina'cion ela.borate on the facts.
porsons.

lIis chD.racters are often heroic

They move in a world so dif'i'el"ont from and so far o.'wuy from tho

present that they appear strang,oly unreal.
livos.

Idealizod, unselfish 10V'0

~juporstition

One character follows un impossible idoal.

tho Boyg, a

messenger of Death, and

animate objects sometimes speak.
and the

otho~s

0.

influences tho1..r

Gnomes I trolls, bro"'mies,

phantom move about as characters.

In

Poetry is used throughout two of the plays,

have prose which has much imaeinatiV'o picturing.

works contain many eV'idences of his youthful

roman.{~ic

Thus Ibsenrs

spirit.

J. M. Barrie uses several elements of romanticism in his plays.

Hac:ie,

dreams, a.nd the suporna:bural ace aunt for tho occurrence of fantas·tic I im
possible events.
unusual characters

Pairies, gJ:lOSt.S, merma.ids, and piro:tes are some of the
'1:;0

be found.

l.Iystery I magical Dusic, and irresistible

voices lure one character to an oncha.nted island vn10re she nevor erows older.
SentimBnt j moonliGht, nightingales, kings, princesses, and castles help to
croo.te the spirit of romnnco.

Barrie's imaGination i.s indeed a fertile and

V'aried one.

All of Lord Dllnsany' s plays are romantic in character.
highly imagino:b:i.ve and improbable.

quali.ties

ill

hin work.

l;,yst~.c5.sm

His plots are

and supu)'s'l;:i.tion are donrl.nrmt

The oharacters ara oi'ten merely types or abstraot:i.onn.

Thill tilOlJues arlil Inid in inllaginllry plo,cHHJ Olt 'bho edge of' the 1I1o:r1cl.

'l'th:tch 1.6

flO imt!:\!dn€~tively

oonoo:i.ved 'l:;hn1, i'b croates n foeHns oJ:'

'I~erl'or
c)'(;ro.nr;Ol'1OSs
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and unroali ty often thrills tho reader or spectator.

'rho 1ancuo,[;a of 0.11

the plays is poetical in effoct because of reperbi'bion of words an.d sounds,
ima.gery, n.nd rhythm.

strange personificati(ns, irnmons:l.tios, and moods of

nature in harmony with those ai' man are furthor illustl'ations of' this
romantic drame.:b:i.st I s powers.

William Butler Yeats is another poet dramatist.
romantic qualities.

His plays hav<3 many

lIe uses Irj.sh folk-lore as a basis for many of his

plays a.nd for that reason superstition is' an impoX"cant fa.otol".

There is

also a strong supernatural element in 0.11 the pla.ys, and angels, fairies,
and demons appear to the characters.

Poetry of' groat lyrioal bea\.l'by forms

the medium of expl'(')ssion in two of tho plays studied.

Uns(!Jlfish love ia e.

~vinG

in all the plays.

force in one.

Dra~a

and visions are

import~nt

l.llystio1sffi is Qt!other prominent e1Gm<3n·c in Yeate

I

work.

In' all his ph,ys

the real 1m lIJ.ade suhordinate to the prevailing romnnt:l.c spirit.
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Gabriele

Dt~!l.nnunzio

effects in his plays.

mixes realism and roman{iioism vr.l.th stral1[!;e

His c1:11.6£ object is

·co

produce an impression of

bea.uty; so hEI' expresses himself.' either in poetr;y or
lon(; rhetorical passages, repetition and imaGery.
important element in his pla.ys.

poetic proso wHh

Supers'ci.tian is an

A fair:1-beCf:;s.r J wi tches J end sirens a.re

among the creatures of the pla.ys.
of hundreds of' years ago.

il1.

Somo of the scenes are laid in the Italy

Romantic love dominates two of the plays.

His

oharao'l:;or6 are stranee unreal beings for DtAnnunzio J absor1)od as he is in
the creation of beauty, is not interosted in portraying charaoters as in
dividuals.

Eugene 0 'Heill 1.s widely Y.uovm only as a realisM.c dramatist, but
oritios are beginning to reoognize the fact that his works have oertain
strongly romantic features •

Although he writes in prose he produces many

of the effeots of poetry through the oonstant use of a rhythmio, rhetorical
style, and

im~gery.

Part of his scenes are laid in the remote past, and

he reconstruots the charaoters and the events of that day vdth great
imaginative freedom.

He paints certain of his characters as famous heroes

or idealized suporhuman bainrs.
a vivid impression of unreality.

The strango and the terrible help to create
The characters are often very superstiti.ous,

and they have strange experienoes in which dead persons appear before them J
who speak a.nd 1 augh.
6'I:;ill more.

A man's fears a,npsar in visible form to friehten him

The riches of {;he or:tent 1I Gontiroont, boauMi'ul princesses,

oo.stles, maCio 1I moonlight I'1.nd
are other

rom~tio ele~nts

lllL1Sic

which proooeds from the leaves of.' a. tree

vmich are important.

Truly O'Neill presents an

1ntereatinr; examplo of a wri tor who mixos romantioism with his

ref~liElm.
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In conolusion the author wishes to say ap:ain that this is not
un e:lChausti ve study of 'tho romantic eleman-be of modern drama.

'VVhil€l it

i6 baaed upon the represerrta:bive romal'rtic 'works of tvrolve fatnous dramat:l.str.,

still it is only fair to admit that there are athol" dramati:rbs whose workS
might also have been studied.

An interesting field awaits the student who

cares to survey the 'works of the remaining dramatists in search of romantic

elements.

Soma of these whom the writer 8uggests as offering an interesting

field for stUdy areas follows:

Lady Gregory J Bjornatj orne Ej ornsen, lJ 060

phine Preston Peabody, John llilling;ton Synge, and Edna st. Vinoent Millay.
This study has domonstrated that there is a great deal ,mich is
roman'bic in modern drama, even though it is predominantly realirrl:iio.

:F'urt~h(lr

study 'would almost certainly reenforoe this conclusions by produainp; more

and more example s of romantic plays.
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